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Forewi!>!'.dl 

\The s;tudy ?f f~cto~y legislation in the making is a fascinating sub-

l
't of mvest1gatton m any country and under any system of law or 
iernment. The whole idea of the application of the legislative 
thod to the solution of social and economic problems is still so 
"el and experimental in all countries, even in the oldest industria~ 
ilizations, that we all have much to learn from the experienc 

erywhere and especially from that of Japan, which has passed s 
lpidly, and withal so successfully, from an agricultural to a domi.t 
lmt industrial economy and has adapted, rather than merely imi-' 
nted, and incorporated into oriental life and tradition the standards,' 
nethods, and processes of the occidental factory system. · 
I To anyone familiar with the detailed history of the English fac-· 
!ory acts of a century and more ago, and of the early labor legislation[ 
in various States of the Americnn Union 50 years ago, there is a· 
~urious parallelism, probably wholly unrelated and unconscious, to"j 
the remarknbly rnpid developments of the last 15 years in Japan. 
Both in the problems and difficulties encountered and in the devicer1 

employed to make le!?islution and administration effective this para••
lelism under such difterent conditions of environment is most intere,-n
in" and instructive. Although Doctor l\Intsuoka has brought to h0 Y 
taJc, as she has outlined it and carefully circumscribed it in t1Rf 
preface, feculiar qualifications by reason of her long and patient 
studies o American and European efforts to promote and conserve 
the welfnre of women and children, she modestly disclaims having 
made any new or startling discoveries or having done more than 
open the door and point the way to a better understanding of motives 
and underlying principles of the protective labor legislation for 
women and children in the Japanese textile industries, which are 
the dominating industries of her country. 

Valuable as many of the results of this study, in my judgment, 
will prove to be to American renders, the grentest St•rvice Doctor 
Mntsuoka has rendered and the chief value and significance of her 
study consist in the discriminating use and interpretation of ori~
nal materials and sources of informntion, mostly official, unknown 
and inaccessible to those who do not rend the Jnpanese language. 
Pel'ltaps the most helpful word of introduction I can giYe will be 
to explain who some of these responsible authorities are· whom she 
cites or quotes most frequently. First of all-and there is sca,..,el • 
a second in his class-is Dr. 1\Iinoru Olm, formerly a high Gowr."·. 
ment official and now vice president and director of the Tokyo NiehP
Nichi, one of the dttily papers of largest circulation in Japan. In 
the year he graduated in politics at the Tokyo Imperial Uni,·ersity 
he passed the higher civil service examinations and soon beear.\e 
councilor of the Legislation Bureau in the Department of Agri
culture and Commerce; later he became secretary of the department, 
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and later still director of the Trade and Industl"V Bureau of the same 
department. This was in the critical period before 1911, when the 
Government's plans for factory le~slation were being formulated 
and discussed. During this period Doctor Oka was sent on tours _of 
investigation of industry and commerce to Europe Java, Stratts 
Settlements, United States of America, Mexico, and South America. 
He also served as chief of the insurance sections of the department 
and as a member of many of its committees. From 1919 until his 
retirement in 1925 he was twice director of the Bureau of Commerce 
and Industry, which, in its relations to the development and enforce
ment of labor legislation, stood very much in the same position as the 
Bureau of Social Affairs now does. He has been a delegate to many 

''international economic and labor conferences and was the chief 
Government delegate of Japan at the First International Labor Con-

. ference in W ash1ngton in 1919 in pursuance of Part XIII of the 
treaty of Versailles; also J apnnese delegate to the Paris Pence Con
ference and a member of the conference's commission on internn
ionallabor legislntioni which drafted Part XIII of the treaty. If he 

· s not entitled to be en led the " father" of the Japanese factory acts 
ecause he was not a member of the legislative assemblies that adopted 

· hem, he was at least the guiding spirit in their drafting and in the 
Jp. reparation of the ordinances and re_,.,ooulations for their application 

td enforcement which, under the Japanese system of legislation, 
re often more important than the onginal Mactments. It would 

hard to find a better qualified person to testify as to whnt went 
'h behind the scenes in the long struggle and dramatic history pre
jdin~ the first.fact~ry act, that of 1911. Fortunately _he l!as made 

~self the "htstortan" of the Japanese factory acts m hts monu-
"' mental Treatise on Factory Legislation (K ojo-H o Ron), published 

in 1917, but unfortunately only in Japanese. A few scraps of it have 
appeared in English in articles by Doctor Oka and others. Doctor 
Matsuoka has very properly placed great reliance on this source. 

Comparable statistics from official sources covering any consider
able part of even the brief 15 years of regulation, and pertaining to 
the conditions regulated and the effectiveness of the regulation, are 
exceedingly difficult to obtain even with the most complete access to 
Japanese sources. This is partly due to the complicated system of 
national and prefectural or local administration, and to the rapid 
chan!(es in the scope of regulation and in the national agencies for 
its dtrection and.supervision. Doctor Matsuoka has wisely confined 
such statistical material as she presents to strictly official sources, 
thoug~ t~is has meant in many cases .the omission of !lny attempt at 
quan.tttattve me_asurement and the rehance upon descnptive accounts 
and mterpretatwn of events by competent observers. Just as in the 
early days of the English factory legislation both legislators and 
t•e general public relied largely for guidance upon the first factory 
iftspectors and their official reports, as well ns their unoflicinl con
tributions to a critical discussion of their problems and to construc
tive suggestions for their solution, so in Japan Doctor Mntsuolta 
h.s fo_un.d that in additi?n to valuable official reports of investigating 
commtsswns, of factory msp':ctors, and. of such governmental agencies 
as the Bureau of SoCial Affatrs, there IS a wealth of reliable material 
in books and papers contri~uted. to unofl_icial publications by persons 
who have held or are holding htgh officml nnd responsible positions 
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and have more than a perfunctory and bureaucratic interest in their 
work. No small part of the value of this study to foreigners will 
consist in making them acquainted with the thought and efforts to 
improve social conditions of such men as J. Kitaoka, for several 
years chief factory inspector; T. Katsura and S. Kimura, both of 
whom have had im~ortant duties in the Bureau of Social Affairs; 
K. Takahashi, a brilliant young financial writer, formerly on the 
staff of the Oriental Economist, who began as a shop boy and, after 
graduating in commerce at \Vaseda University, had business ex
perience in the service of the Kuhar a :Mining Co.; S. Y oshisaka, now 
chief of the permanent delegation to the International Labor Or
ganization at ~neva and Japanese representative on the governing 
body of the organization, formerly chief factory inspector in the 
Bureau of Social Affairs in Tokyo; Dr. I wao F. Ayusawa, chief 
Japanese representative on the staff of the secretariat of the Inter
national Labor Organization in Geneva, and others, all of whom can 
speak with that competence and authority that comes from long and 
varied practical experience in the makin~ and application of protec
tive la5or le~islation. Mention should a!So be made in this connec
tion of Mr. J unshiro Asari, now the director of the Tok-yo office of 
the International Labor Office, but formerly the first executive secre
tary and one of the founders of the Japanese Association for Inter
natiOnal Labor (Kokusai Rodo Kyokai), an organization founded 
in 1925 on the initiative of a few leading scholars who succeeded in 
enlisting the active cooperation of the leaders of all the chief work
ers' organizations, of influential employers, of prominent representa
tives of the IJrofessional and intellectual classes, and finally of many 
officials and Government delegates to the various Internntional Lnbor 
Conferences, an unofficial nattonal organization created "to support 
the International Labor Organization and particularly to act as a 
medium for hastening the ratification and enforcement of intcrna
t.ionallabor conventions, and also to discuss other labor and industrial 
problems." Doctor Matsuoka has drawn heavily upon these authori-. 
ties for interpretation and confirmation of her own observation of 
conditions and of her own study of official reports and documents. 
Unfortunately the greatest of the governmental commission reports 
in Japan, that of the Special Factory Investigation Commission of 
1900, several volumes of which were published in 1903, is difficult to 
lind even in Tokyo. Miss Matsuoka had brief access on the occasion 
of her visit in 1929 to two volumes. which she cites-those on the 
condition of cotton-spinning workers and -raw-silk workers-but for 
the most part she has let one or tu~other of the above authorities cite 
and reveal the information to be found in this important source. 

Another very important general source for the subjects here 
treated is that of the numerous publications of the Kyocho-Kai 
(Association for Harmonious Cooperation), a private foundation 
established in 1919 with a modest endowment of $3,000,000, part of 
which is a Government subsidy and part voluntary contributions, 
mostly from en pitalistic sources. The association maintains an able 
research staff and works in close affiliation with the Government. 
Prince Toku~awa Iyesato, president of the House of Peors, has 
been the _rresident of tl!e association from the b~ginning; the present 
director IS Mr. S. Yoshida, who was formerlv director of the Bureau 
of Social Affairs in the Department of Home Affairs. It has the 
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active support of representative capitaliste, of the more intellectual 
and progressive leaders of public opinion, and increasingly of late 
of representatives of labor unions and of labor leaders. Amon~ the 
more than 100 volumes of publications the association has published 
during the past decade there are several'J apanese translations of im
portant English, French, and German books in the field of labor and 
industrial leadership and management, and it is a pity that there is 
no corresponding provision for the publication in English of at least 
the more important original publications of the Kyocho-Kai. 
Other recent writers in English, notably Mr. Shuichi Harada in his 
Labor Conditions in Japan (1928), and Dr. Iwao F. Ayusawa in 
numerous places in the International Labor Office publications, have 
cited and used this material, but I think it is safe to say that the 
perusal of Doctor Matsuoka's study will give the most comprehen
sive view of the scope and significance of the Kyocho-Kai materials 
that has as yet been presented to English readers. 

Doctor Ayusa wa. has been engaged for some time in what will be 
virtually a revision and bringing down to da.te of his excellent re
port on Industrial and Labor Legislation in Japan (International 
Labor Office, Studies and Reports, Series B, No. 16, Geneva, 1926), 
which will appea.r soon as two chapters (Ch. ·X, La.bor l..egislation, 
and Ch. XI, Labor Administration) of an International Labor Otlice 
report on Conditions of Industrial Labor and Legislation in Japan, 
which is part of a. larger report on an inquiry into the conditions of 
labor in Asiatic countries. Doctor Ayusawa very kindly made 
~"a.ilable to Miss Matsuoka. an early draft of this material, which has 

1 proven very useful, and it is to be regretted that it is not :vet far 
enough advanced toward publication to be cited by date and number. 
The reader of Doctor Matsuoka's study will find Doctor Ayusnwa's 
report well worth consultation, for the purpose of both supplement
ing a.nd substantiating many of her statements concerning labor 
legislation and administration in Japan. 

Protective labor legislation everywhere is experiments.! and in a.n 
embryoni~ stage ?f dev~lopm~nt, but it is somethin~ more in st~ong 
youthful mdustrial natiOns hke Japan and the Umted States--It is 
one of the high hopes of militant efficient democracy in industry as 
well as government. It is a sort of collectivism based on mutual 
consent of those directly affected! but making the public interest 
the dominant controlling factor. n any event, I am sure that there 
will be many Ame':ican ~eade_rs of this book who will feel grateful, 
as we do at Columbia. Umversity, to the Ayusawas, the 1-Iaradas and 
the Matsuokas of the younge~ g:eneration of Japanese schola~s, as 
well as to the elder statesmen m mdustry, the Olms the Yoshisakas 
the Kitaokas, and o~hers, for the painstaking work'they have done' 
first, to u~derstnnd, mterpret,_ and apply the earlier occidental theory 
and pract.ICe of l~~;bor le.gis!ntwn and ~econd, to record and interpret 
to us their expenence m Its adaptation to oriental life traditions 
and custo~ns. ' ' 

Co U 
SAMUEL McCuNE LINDSAY. 

LUM.BIA NIVERSITY, 

N= Y 07'k City, JulAJ, 1991. 



Preface 

Japan has in the past 50 years emerged from an agricultural 
country and become to-dav one of the great industrial nations of the 
world. The World Eng}neering· Congress and the World Power 
Con'ference, held in Tokyo in 1929 with Japan as host to those indus
trial representatives of the occidental countries, bear witness t{) 
Japan's leadership and progress in industrial pursuits. 

This industrial progress of Japan is due to many factors. Gov
ernment paternalism has ~layed an important role in this growth, 
but, on the other hand, w1thout the cooperation and loyalty of the 
great masses of people, who are the real.productive forces in indus
try, the Government could not have brou1-rht about the change. 

There have been serious labor problems 1!1 Japan, and there have 
been attempted solutions, but the apathy of most of the population 
and the antagonism of those who benefited from exploitation of 
workers prevented success. It was not until the labor provisions 
{Pt. XIII) of the treaty of VersRilles, and the first International 
Labor Conference under the treaty, held at Washington in 1919, had 
centered the attention of the world on labor's major problems that 
Japan awakened to her own situation. Both the Government and 
representatives of public opinion studied labor problems with g•.,.;~ 
enthusiasm. The Government established a Bureau of Social Affairs 
in 1922 as a central administrative authority to deal with labor 
problems and questions concerning the International Labor Or'fuani
zation and international labor relations. The standards of ega! 
protection of women and children in industry became at once a 
matter of increasing public concern. Improvement in labor legis
!Rtion and its administration beaan to manifest itself. 

Materials on various phases of this subject exist, but no compre
hensive treatment of the problems of women and children in indus
try has been attempted m En~lish. The source books are mostly 
written in Japanese and for that reason are not available to the 
occidental student. · 

The purpose of this study, then, is to present for occidental readers 
some account of the working conditions existing among women and 
children in the textile factories of Japan, with special reference to 
the international influences at work smce the beginning of factory 
employment larooe!y determining those conditions and the efforts to 
improve them through protective labor legislation. My effort has 
been concentrated on the textile industry because of its relative 
importRnce and because women and children are employed almost 
exclusively in its several branches.' The conditions among farmers, 

1 Prot. John E. Orchard Un Jnpnn'e Economic Pn"ltlon, Nt>w York, M("Gl"ftw-BIU Co., 
lft30, p. 115) says: "In modern lnduatrlnl Jnpan tbt>re can be no que~tion ot th~ pre
eminent position of the textile group, Jnclodlng the reeling of ruw silk the spinning of 
cotton ynrn, the wenvlng or cotton cloth, the wtoavlng ot tJIIk and mixe-d clout, the spinning 
and we1tvlng or wool1 hemp, fln:r, nod other fiber~~, nnd the ftnlsbtng or cloth. It ls ln 
thOse lndustrles thnt Japun hal bud the lre&ttlt development. -'11bey are tndustrlal 
Japllll." 

VIl 
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miners, and other industrial workers are excluded from the study, 
because Japanese factory legislation deals almost entirely with ~e 
protection of women and children, and these are found largely .m 
the textile industry. Conditions in the !JP.laller unregulated factones. 
are for the most part likewise excluded, because official data for 
such are almost nonexistent. 

This proj\lCt has been in my mind since an occurrence of more than 
10 years aooo. At that time l accidentally saw a wea\'ing factory in 
Kyoto, and WRS much distressed by the condition.~ which existed. 
Later it happened that there was a servant in my household who 
was totally illiterate, owing to employment in a silk-reeling fnctorv 
since early childhood, and my earlier interest was intensified. I 
came to the United States to study with this project in mind. For 
seven years I did practical social work as a ba,<;is for the study· and 
at the same time took academic courses. But it is difficult to obtain 
any dependable source books on such subjects in America. Follow
ing Professor Lindsay's direction, I went to Japan in 1929 to see 
the actual conditions among the woman and child factory laborers. 
ns well ns to collect exact data for this study. The most important 
information on the subject was ·given by the chief of factory inspec
tion in the Bureau of Social Affairs, Mr. Kitaoka, who participated 
in the drafting of the revised factory legislation in 1923, and of 
several other protective Ia ws. Mr. Kitaoka recommended severn! 
source books (in Japanese), such as: Oka, M., A Treatise on Factory 
Legislation:... Tokyo, 1917; Yoshisaka, S., Treatise on Amended Fac

tory Law, Tokyo, 1927; Takahashi, K., History of Industrial De
velopment in the Meiji and Taisho Eras, Tokyo, 1929; Kimura, S., 
Commentary on the Ordinance on Recruiting of \Yorkers, Tokyo, 
1926; Reports and publications of the Bureau of Social Aifnirs, 
Tokyo. He also suggested a possible method and procedure of study, 
and then sent me to inspect several textile mills. 
~o~ academic so~rce,s o~ inf?rmation and interesJ: !n this subject 

I VIsited the Imperwl Umversity of Tokyo, the pohtJcal and social 
science department. Professor Kawai admitted me into his seminar 
and gave valuable information and suggested several books to b~ 
used as source material. 

Much important and up-to-date material for this study was found 
in the publications of the Kyocho-Kai (Association for 1-Iarmonious 
Cooperation), founded in Tokyo in 1919. Its chief serial publica
tio!l is a .mo~,thly i~sued since Septembe~, 1920, entitled "Shakni 
Seisaku Jiho (Socml Reform). It furn1shes current information 
on industr.ial conditions ~nd social legislation, and an English sup
plement wves a summarized report of the current situation of the 
work_ing-cla.ss movement. The society l!laintains close and friendly 
relati<?ns .With the Government and with employer and employee 
?rgamzatiOns, and has .a small but able research staff of its own which 
1~ constantly e':lgnged m re~enrche~ on the following subjects: Condi
tions of labor m J apnn.ese mdustr1es; the progress and developnwnt . 
of labor and othe~ soCial movements! conditions of Japanese rurul 
wo:ker~; cooperative movements; adul~ workers' education; socinl 
legisla~IOn, et~. ~he results of these mvestigations are published 
f_rom time to time m boo~s and p~mphlets, and the society also pub
lishes Japanese translatwns of Important foreign books on these 
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topics. Foreign students who can read Japanese will find in one 
huge volume of the Kyocho-Kai publications, frequently cited in the 
following pa~;es, a veritable mine of accurate information. This is 
the tenth anm versary volume, published in 1930 and entitled " Saikin 
no Shakai Undo" (Recent Social Movements). Other important 
reports of the Kyocho-Kai are: Cost of Living of Japanese Workers 
and Employees, a valuable investigation completed in 1923; Rules 
of Employment in Important Japanese Factories; Handbook on 
the Health Insurance Act in Japan; Welfare Work in Japanese 
Industries. · 

Another periodical in this field of study was found very helpful. 
It is the Journal of the Association of Social and Political Science 
of the Imperial University of Tokyo, published under the title: 
" Kokka Galrukai Zashi." The official reports of the Government. 
of its factory inspectors, and of its Bureau of Social Affairs, and its 
departmental and le¢slative documents are all, of course, indispensa
ble in any such inqmry as undertaken here, but of almost equal value 
as source material were the publications of the International Labor 
Office in Geneva, Switzerland. The following were consulted and 
found useful both in interpreting and supplementing the Japanese 
records ·and reports of Japanese labor conditions: International 
Labor Review . (monthly); Industrial and Labor Information 
(weekly); Legislative Senes (annual, containing the text of labor 
laws and ordinances and regulations in all countries); the director's 
annual reports; documents of the International Labor ·Conf .-., \t .• 

(annual or more frequent); the steno(p'aphic reports of the pr.,c:JS!l . 
ings of the Internatwnal Labor Conterences l Studies and Repo.. s, ' 
a valuable series of volumes, several of which relate specifically to 
JaR an. 

Statistical data for this study are taken from Japanese Go>ern
ment sources, such as the annual reports of factory inspection, etc., 
which are reliable. Their introduction and use in this study are 
chirfly for illustrativt~ purposes and to furnish a concrete picture of 
general conditions. 

I acknowledge with gratitude the suggestions and kind guidance 
given me by Prof. Samuel McCune Lindsay, of Columbia Univer
sity, in whose seminar on social legislation I have studied for two 
years and part of a third academic year. l\Iy sincere thanks are due 
to Mr. Kitaoka; Professor Kawai; Mr. Ishi, the Japanese consul in 
New York City, whose !rind assistance has made available Govern
ment publications; Mr. Hiroikc, of Kyocho-Kai; Mr. H. Maeda: 
Mr. T. Garno, of Industrial Welfare Society; :1\Ir. J. Asari, director 
of the Tokyo office of the International Labor Ollie~: l\Ir. K. l\Iizn
snwa, second secretary of the Japanese Embassy in "' ushington l and 
lion. Sho Nemoto, of Tob.-yo, and for over 35 years continuously a 
member of the House of Commons, who provided me with the min
utes of the factory acts committee of the House of Commons in the 
twenty-seventh Dtet which passed the first factorv act in 1011. 

Thnnl<s nre also due to my American friends, )Irs. Mary Steven
son Callcott, of New York City, and Miss Edith Sawyer, of Frei
berg, Me., for their valuable assistance with English. 

AsA MAT<UOI<A. 
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LABOR CONDITIONS OF WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN IN JAPAN 

Chapter I.-Introduction 

The most recent notable event in the history of factory legislation 
in Japan occurred on July 1, 1929, when night work for women 
and children was abolished, in accordance with the terms of the 
factory (amendment) act of 1923, \vhich took effect July 1, 1926, but 
which contained.an exemption permitting night work in factories 
operating on a two-or-more-shift plan for three years from that 
date. This important result was achieved only after years of intense 
and dramatic struggle on the part of those whose interest in the . 
protection and welfare of women and children had already secured 
a shorter factory working-day, better sanitary conditions, safety 
and health measures. and prohibition of child labor for those under 
14 years of age, with an exception for children of 12 years of age 
who had met the elementary education requirements. But back of 
even the earliest of these achievements there is a long history of 
attempts and failures leading to only partial similar success. 

Peculiar Characteristics of Japanese Factory Conditions 

Every country has had a factory legislation history in its efforts 
to secure protective legislation for its workers. Japan's experience, 
while not greatly different in general outline from that of England 
nnd the United States, still has points that distinguish it. In the 
first place the Government itself, mstead of private a~encies and the 
humanitarians, initiated and put on the statute booKs most of the 
protective legislation. From the beginnin~ factory regulation and 
legislation on a national scale have affected onlv the larger plants, 
and the smaller private factories employing less ·than 10 persons are 
still outside of the application of the law. That means that native 
manufacturing industries have always been for the most part 
unregulated. 

In the second place, the dormitory system in Japanese industry, 
which houses its workers in living quarters within the factory 
precincts, is also unfamiliar to the OcCident. Previous to any fac
tory legislation a system of long-term contracts, which under the 

1 
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peculiar workings of the dormitory system amounted almost to 
peonage, worked great hardship and injustice on the unprotected 
;rounrr girls of the nation. Long hours, insufficient or poor food, and 
msan'ftary living conditions in the dormitories took their toll in loss 
of health. Often, too, cruel disciplinary measures were resorted 
to, in order to enforce the employer's arbitrary commands. Girls 
were the chief victims because the textile industry, of first im
portance in industrial Japan, employed mostly females who had 
not yet reached the marriageable age. . 

The fact that these workers were so at the mercy of this system 
was largely because of the recruiters-persons who went forth to 
seek the new labor necessary on account of the high percentage of 
turnover in the factories. The textile industry of Japan has been 
subjected to harsh criticism for its methods of obtaining workers, 
since it is necessary to secure the workers needed from distant coun
try places. \Vhen taking the girl from home, paying enough wages 
in advance to bind her to a condition of economic slavery, the re
cruiter, formerly unregnlated, was apt to· paint conditions in a rosier 
hue than facts warranted; parents were deceived, and young girls 
were persuaded to enter factory work because of the natural desire 
to see urban life. But the evils that ensued proved the undoing of 
the exploiter. Early attempts at legislation for the prohibition of 
night work proved that the Government could do little to correct 
these evils without an enlightened public sentimeQt .. With the re
turn to their homes of girls suffering from tuberculosis and from 
other diseases, however, there arose a compelling sentiment for pro
tective legislation. In 1911 the first factory act was passed, but it 
was not put in force until 1916 because the Government, with its 
paternalistic concern for industry as well as for workers, wanted 
to give ample notice and time for the adjustment of Japanese in
dustry to the new burdens and responsibilities. 

In the third place the international factor has played an important 
role in the industrialization of Japan and in the need for protective 
labor legislation. Imported industries, as most manufacturing and 
especially that of textiles are called, were started under the strong 
lender•h1p of a paternalistic Government in order to enable Japan 
to associate with western nations on equal terms, quite as much as to 
profit by the economic advantages of occidental life. Naturnlly2 
with the ada ptntion of the factory system to the needs and uses of 
her own people, Japan looked to the west for the remedies for its 
attendant evils. Hardly had the first factory act in Japan, fashioned 
on occidental models, been put into force and subjected to the strain 
of the war years (1916-1918) until world-wide efforts to consider 
the welfare of workers and the equalization of protective measures 
in all countries found expression in Part XIII of the treaty of 
Versailles, and in the formation of the International Labor Organi
zation, in which Japan was recognized as one of the great industrial 
powers. 

The first International Labor Conference under the new organi
zation met in Washington in 1919. As a result of the important 
draft <•onventions it adopted, three of which J u.pan subsequently 
ratified, it became necessary to readjust Japanese industry to new 
standards of regulation. The amended factory act of 1923 and the 
establishment of the new and enlarged labor authority-the Bureau 
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of Social Affairs in the Department of Home Affairs at Tokyo-was 
the next step and the begtnning of many efforts from that dare to 
the present to adjust Japan's ~rotective labor legislation to the 
reqUirements of the best internatwnal standards. 

In 1929"the abolition of night work for women and children did 
not apply to unregulated factories and did not go far enough to 
enable Japan yet to ratify the night-work conventions, though it 
benefited more than 200,000 workers in Japan.> 
. The working conditions of women and children which have made 
prorective legislation necessary and how they have been affected by 
such legislatiOn will be examined in the following pages. But some 
consideration of the social and industrial development of the conn· 
try is necessary as a background for such a study. 

Social and Industrial Changes Since the Restora"tion of 
Meiji (1868) 

Japan has undergone remarkable changes in a very short per: 
To the western world she was only a geographical name rrntilere 
modore Perry's visit in 1853 and subsequently when treati£ 'n . 
made with the United States and other countries by which Japa .. 
opened the count'1 to foreign commerce, and the feudal system which 
had prevailed durmg centuries of peace and prosperity was abolished 
by the establishment of a constitutional monarehy. The Shogun 
Tokugawa, and all the feudal lords surrendered their fiefs and ancient 
hereditary positions of trust. The emperor resumed his throne and 
the actual power; thus the restoration of Meiji was accomplished in 
1868. 

As soon as the imperial regime was restored many reforms and 
changes were successfully undertaken in political, social, and economic 
organization. The new Government consisted of three branches, 
namely, the legislative, the executive, and the J'udiciary, under 
one supreme sovereign. The army was reorganize on the German 
system, with universal military service. The country was divided 
into more than 40 administrative prefectures and all the feudal 
domains were abolished. The feudal lords received compensation 
from the Government in the form of national bonds which capita[. 
ized a part of their feudal incomes. The Government also com· 
pensated the Samurai in money and bonds for the loss of their feudal 
incomes, in proportion to their need.2 

The democratic1 .social, and economic spirit of the restoration is 
clearly disclosed m the charter oath of the Emperor 1\Ieiji. This 
oath was taken on the 14th of March, 1868, and enunciated for the 
new Japan the following general principles: 

1. All governmental afl'nirs shall be decided by public discussion. 
2. Both rulers and ruled shall be united for the advancement of 

the national interest. 

1 Jn October, 1027, tbPf<" were 17RROO womf'D an«l rhlldr(>D Pn~llN! In nlJ;tbt wnrk. 
Abolition of thll ayatem olao Indirectly bt-neftta P'robably at least 60,000 mnle workers. 
See l{yocho-Knl, Bhnlknl St•lanku Jlho (Social Reform), Tokyo, Murch, llHIO, p. 3: 
"Ahollllon of [!lght work In Jnpnne:o~e cotton milia" (In Japnuese), b)' J. 1\:ltnokn. 

• TnknhnNbl, Knm<>klchl: Hlf'ltory of Industrial Development ln Mt>Ul and Tnlsho Eraa 

1
1868-10:.!0) (In J(lpnneae), Tokyo, 1020L_pp. SO, 100 et seq.; uh~o Okuma, Count Sblgeuobu 
complle"r)' B'lttJ' Xcura ol. New Japan (Ena:IJ.ah ed. b.r Ma.rcWI B. llui8b), 2 vola., Loudoll, 
009. 
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3. All the civil or military officials shall endeavor to encourage 
private industries of all kinds, and to promote the activities of the 
people according to individual abilities. 

4. Moral and social defects in the nation shall be remedied. 
5. Useful knowledge shall be introduced from the outside world 

and thus the foundations of the empire shall be stren"'thened. 
Following this new laws were introduced. The old feudal system 

of privileges and the caste system having been abolished, nil people 
were declared to be equal before the law. They were then free of all 
the restraints which had formerly existed. The most significant 
thing occurring after the restoration was the progress made in the 
economic sphere. Up to that time Japan was not financially or 
economically organized on modern lines, and difficulties in the eco
nomic situation which the new Government had to face were bound 
•tp with the pressure and competition of capitalistic countries. The 

·ople and the Government were ignorant of conditions in foreign 
cotries. Commercial treaties were made between J apnn and other 
theies which were disadvantageous to Japan. The only means 
siste~rnment found to deal successfully with this situation con-

__ qit!ili taking vigorous measures to promote the industrialization 
tr.n J lipan. Thts meant the adoption of the capitalistic economy of 
tiother nations, the accumulation of capital, and the improvement of 
rlabor. Private enterprise was not yet prepared to play the role of 
t leadership in industnalization, and the Government had to take the 

1 initiative and mobilize national resources in the attempt to achieve 
tbis end. 

Government Program for Industrialization 

The Government program for industrialization included the estab
lishment of model factories in various industries, operated by the 
Government: First, to stimulate and encourage the development of 
modern manufactures and to serve as an example of the best indus
trial methods; second, to supply the military and naval needs of the 
Government, as, for example, in the shipyards of Nagasaki and the 
Y okosuka munition factories, etc;; third, to exploit natural resources, 
mines, etc., in order to increase uovernment revenue; fourth, to aid 
the export trade in order to maintain monetary stabilization; fifth, 
to promote industry and commerce by the establishment of national 
services, such o.s the post office, postal savings banks, transportation 
facilities, communications (telephone, telegraph, etc.). In addition 
the Government subsidized private enterprises and provided protec
tive tariffs to promote domestic industry. In short, Government 
operation of industrial establishments by occidental methods had 
throo objects: First\ military purposes; second, the transplanting of 
occidental industria methods; and third, the mechanization of Japa
nese national industry. Between 1880 and 1885 the newly organized 
governmental factor1es were gradually disposed of by the Govern
ment to private concerns. At the same time the Government gave 
as much aid o.s possible in the form of subsidies and otherwise to 
private industrial enterprise.• 

• Taknhn~:~hl, K.: Hletory ot lmlustrlol DtWPinpmcnt In the M~Ul 11n1l Tal abo· Ern• In 
Jopane11e), Tokro, 1020, pp. 90, 01. 
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Another essential factor underlying the development of modern 
industry was the effort, dating back to the early Meiji period, to 
stimulate the growth of private capital and corporate enterprise. In 
1871 Mr. Shibusawa, now Viscount Shibusawa, the beloved veteran 
industrialist of Japan, published a book on The Regulation of Corpo
rations, and in the same year the Government pubhshed a translation 
of a Handbook of Modern Corporations, to encourage the promo
tion of corporations and to educate the public in western methods 
of finance. One of these corporations developed into the first national 
bank, founded soon. after the enactment of· the legislation of 1872, 
after the system of American national banks. There were 4 national 
banks established in 1876; a total of 26 banks in 1877; and 151 na
tional banks in 1879. This record development of financial institu
tions, according to Mr. K. Takahashi,' laid the foundation of the 
capitalization and exl?ansion of industry. · 

Government initiative and paternalism are the important factors 
in Japanese finance, as well as in the development of her factory 
system and the operation of model factories and industries by the 
Government. 

Introduction of the Factory System 

Rice was the main product which assured the self-supporting eco
nomic system of Japan under the feudal regime. Besides rice, farm
ers produced tea, .li9.uor (sak~), tobacco, soy-bean sauce, lu~ber, 
mats, and some bmldmg matermls, as welLas sundry other articles. 
Manufactured products, chiefly for luxury consumption, included 
swords, lacquer workl bronze ware or porcelain, and the products of 
applied arts. In feuc al times these were made by craftsmen in vari
ous cente~s under the supervision of local authorities. The l?roduc
tion of merchandise was chiefly carried on as home industnes and 
was not large in quantity but valued for its quality as the chief factor 
in luxury consumption. The only products not made exclusively by 
hand power were flour, cleaned rice, and oil extracts from ve9etables, 
in which water power was used. Cotton thread, silk, anCI te:>:tile 
fabrics were made by manual labor by the farmers in their homes. 
Aftur the feudal system disappeared the new factory system changed 
the whole industrial structure for farmers as a class, but it brou~ht 
certain advantages to farmers as well as to others, due to the stimuta-
1 ion of foreign trade which it made possible.' In 1869, in a time of 
:famine, during which the country rmported a quantity of foreign 
rice,• the Japanese learned very many of the advantages of foreign 
trade. The main exports in the beginning of the expansion of foreign 
trade were silk, tea, fish and sea products, cereals, and copper. Ra"· 
silk amounted to one-half and tea to one-quarter of all exports in the 
~arly Meiji period. These two export commodities laid the foundn.
tion for the later development of Japanese industry. The new de
mand for export stimulated other industries such as the manufacture 

'Tnknhnshl, K. : HIRtor;y ot Indastrln.l Development In the Mcljl and Tolsbo Erns (In 
Janonc~c), 'l'okyo, 102!l, p. 77. 

d Kyocho-Knl: Recent Soclnl Movements. (A collection or speclnl articles ln Jnpnncsc-) 
Tokyo, IO"O, pp. u, 12. 

~ l•'ort•IJ,'11 l'i<:t:! hnu bt"Cn Imported S ycnrs eo.rtler as mercbnndl~ In t~mnll qunutltles. 
but now It wns rcquln•tl on a lnq;c enough scale to make the pot~slbillty ot rorclg:n source!!. 
M supply wh.lcly known. Sec Takabtulhl, K. : History o( lntluatrlnl Deo\"eloromt>nt tn tlw 
l.lroljl nnd Talabo lllro.s (In JRpODPl'lt'). T('lkyo, 1029. p. 82. 

?4~R2·-st--2 
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of screens fans, china, porcelain1 and other distinctively Japanese 
articles. This increasing J.>rodu.-twn of merchandise for export was 
the main cause of the rap1d transformation of home industries into 
a factory system. Forei~n trade also atiected Japanese traditional 
social customs and createu a home market or demand for cotton and 
woolen clothing. 

Exact information of a detailed statistical character concerning the 
basis of manufacturing industries in 1885 upon which subsequent 
progress was built is not available. Takahashi' enumerates Gill fac
tories, privately owned and operated, of whicl_l only 53 used steam 
power and 364 were still using water power, while 244 were yet in 
the sta«e of home industry, employing only manual labor. The raw 
silk industry was still in the stage of hand manufacture, while cotton 
spinning, milling rice, and smelting were about the only enterprises 
which were operated with steam power. More than half-in fact, 
about 57 per cent, accordin~ to Takahnshi-of the employees in all 
the factories were women, mcluding a large number of girls under 
16lears of age. 

fter each of the three wars in which Japan engaged between 
1893 and 1918-that is, the Sino-Japanese War, the Russo-Japanese 
War, and the World .War-Japanese industry experienced a remark
able expansion. After the World War th1s growth was tremendous 
and Japanese factories increased from 32,22ll establishments in l!J09, 
each employing 5 or more per·sons, and with a total force of 307,1:!9 
men and 493,498 women, to 43,949 establishments, employing 1,611,990 
workers in 1919, and in 1922, to 4G,4l!7 estal>lishrnents (including all 
factories with motive power or where dangerous or unhygienic work 
is performed), employing 834,314 men und 856,705 women.' 

Early Proposals of Factory Legis! a lion 
With the rapid development of Japanese industry, uue to the 

stimulus of imported industrial techniques, the Government reco""· 
nized the neces~ity _for pr'?tective l~gislation, applicable to both ir::;. 
ported and nahve mdustrtes. Wh1le factory mdustry was !l"rowi1r<>" 
steadily there was still a considerable population erl"agcd 111 hmn~ 
industry an~ in farming at the. same t~me, l)onstitutin"g a large body 
of half agricultural and half mdustr1ul workers. For this reason 
the Government realized the need for protecting both factory and 
industrial home workers. The first step in this direction took the 
form of licenses, issued by the local Government authorities which 
regulated buildings and equipment generally in an effort to safe
!l"llard the workers' interests and health. Finally the Government 
maugurated its policy for the protection of workers. modeled on that 
of foreign countries, by a comprehensive act by the National Legis-
lature. . 

Efforts to secure factory legislation in Japan date bark to 1RR2, 
when the Government first attempted to formulate proposals.• The 

1 Tnknbasbl, K.: History or Industrial Development In the Meljl nnd T 1 b Ill (I 
Jopnn~·at•), Tokyo to:m, p. 178. u 1t o rlUI n 

~ luh•I'Dntlonul t.nliOr om(•(!, Stu<llell nnd Reports SPrlcs B No 16 0 
InduHtrlnl Conditions nod Lubor Legl&latlnn tu Jnp1; 11 by lwclu F', \,Vu ~~~C1\'P., 102U. p, 0: 

~ Holuno.t J.J:. John (editor), Lubor oa on Intcz·notiOnol Problcni 'Lon11
J 

1 
' 1o2o Cb IV 

pp. 86--10~: "ThP protN•tlon ot lubor to Jopnn" bJ M Okn Uo' t Q un, • · ' 
that workcre In botb Imported and native lncluHt'rtes were pnrttnll c or ko Bt'CinH to tblnk 
regulntlous but that tl1ls was uot uccomplltihcd tor thf' nnth·f R,'~~~~~r b,y(tgroft'cttfrnl 
plont8 R.Ud borne lndUI~trlet~l by thB factory acte. It ~mo.lns ouJv 

110 
rid'" 1 • •m,u cr 

reaUaod, 1a national le&fulat on, ~ fi'tl , as ye un• 
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Government created an independent Department of Agriculture and 
Commerce in 1881 and the next year a division of investigation was 
formed in the newly established Bureau of Industry to make a study 
of labor conditions and to investigate factories for the purpose of 
gathering data on which labor laws and factory legislation might be 
based. From these accumulated data two tentative proposals were 
formulated. These were entitled "A factory workers act," consisting 
of 5 chapters and 46 articles, and "A factory workers and apprentices 
act," consisting of 4 chapters and 31 articles.'• These proposals 
were dropped, however, after consultation· with other chiefs of" 
divisions in the Government, on the ground that such legislation 
wo!Jld effect social and economic changes too far reaching for the 
time. In 1897 the Government again drafted a. proposal consistino
of 5 chapters and 35 articles. Before this proposal was introduced 
in the Imperial Diet, however, the Diet was dissolved and no action 
was taken in the matter. In 1899 another attempt was made to enact 
factory legislation on the part of the Government, which realized 
the necessity of brin~ing about a consensus of public opinion on this 
subject, in order to facilitate the passage of its bill in the Imperial 
Diet. With this object the Government consulted chambers of com
merce throughout the country by circulating draft proposals of legis
lation among them for consideration. The Government also con
sulted the special commission of agriculture, commerce, and industry, 
which was established in the Department of Agriculture and Com
merce. It was found that the majority of the members of this com
mission admitted the necessity for factory legislation. They sub
mitted amendments to and modifications of these proposals and also 
recommended further inquiry and investigation of general working 
conditions before final drafting of the Government proposals was 
. undertaken. 

Exposure of Deplorable Conditions 

The Government, acting on this recommendation, appointed in 
1900 a temporary staff of experts in various fields to make a thorough 
investigation of industrial conditions. The results of this investiga
tion were presented in the reports of the special commission in the 
Department of Agriculture and Commerce, to which these experts 
were attached. Mr. Kitaoka, now chief of factory inspection in the 
Bureau of Social Affairs, has recently said that the most important 
and valuable sources of information for the history of labor legisla
tion and of workin~ conditions in Japan are the official reports on 
working conditions m industry of this special commission appointed 
by the Department of Agriculture and Commerce in 1900. The com
mission's investigation covered a period of two years, and in 1903 
several special reports on workers' conditions in the different 
brunches of the textile and other industries and two additional vol
umes on working conditions in industry in general were published." 

1°0kn, 1\t,: Kojo·Ho Ron (A Trentllle on Fneto17 Lf'glalatlon). Tokyo, 1917. See pp. 
8-0 for full Jnpn1wse tf'J:I of both p1·opoanl11. llut 118 Juo~hlro Asnrl. dlrl'ctor of the Tokyo 
office of the Interontloonl Lnbor om('e any a: •• Tbt>BP enrlr bills wef"'.> more lmltntlons or 
th•· h·gh;lutlou of w,·sh'ro couutrlt'11 lbu.n adn[Jtutlona to actual condltlonA tu Jnpnn." 
(Quotl'd from The Devt•lopmt•nt of the Sodnl l\ o\"CmPnt and Soclnl Lt>gl:dntlon ID JnRno, 
J)atn Pupt•l'8, No. 1~. lnAtltutt> of Pacific RelntloD!I, Kyoto Conference, Kyoto, 192\1, p .... 9.) 

uSee I<yocho-Kal. Soclnl Reform (moothl,y), ';rolt,yo. March. 1030. p. G: "AboUUon of 
D1ght work." by J. E.ltnoka. 
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According to the reports of the special commission the actual con
ditions of labor in the textile in?ustry we~ indee? deJ?lornble. 
Young girls worked from 5 o'clock m the mormng unt1l 8 o clock at 
night, ns a nor~al day. Their principal occupation wns weaving, 
spinning, and s1~ reehng: They were emp.loyed on long-.term con
tracts wao-es bemoo v.a1d m advance to the1r parents, wluch meant 
that they had !itt!: liberty or freedom of choice, and we!·e in a situ
ation anaioooous to that of forced labor. Absolute obedience to the 
employer .:as the first and foremost requirement. For example, 
•rirls in certain wen ving factories were forced to work from 4 a. m. 
to 7, from 7.20 to 12 noon, from 12.20 to 7 p. m. and from 7.20 to. 12 
midnight, totaling 19 hours a day. This meant that these girls hnd 
three meal periods, totaling one hour a day/ which also included their 
rest period. Sometimes there was no men time, but the~ were given 
cooked rice balls to eat while they worked. One days work con
sisted of finishing two tan of cloth (56 feet long and 1 foot wide) 
woven by hand, so that the less skilled girls were forced to work until 
midnight in order to complete their daily task. Failure in finishing 
their daily task was inevitably followed by severe corporal punish
ment. Long hours of labor and short rest periods, poor food, and 
unsanitary conditions caused serious ill health among the workers. 
Many sought relief by running away, but efforts to escape were so 
hopeless or likely to entail more serious consequences thnt they 
ooradually became resigned to their fnte. Factories were inclosed by 
;ails with heavy gates, well-guarded, and one case was noted where 
the police raided a weaving factory and found it stronger than most 
jails. 

Examples cited in the report on the spinning industry show that 
the relay or shift system whiCh prevailed in this industry consisted in 
dividi!l~ the workers into two gr~mps1 who took 10-dny turns at work
ing mgnts. The normal workmg-Ciay was 12 hours, but when a 
worker from either group was absent her place had to be filled, which 
meant that some workers were employed for 36 hours continuously 

• do in" their own tasks and those of absent fellow workers. ' 
Other exa~p,les cited i~ the report ~oncerning silk: reeling factories 

showed that long workmg hours w1thout rest perwds prevailed in 
this industry." In Nagano Prefecture 16 to 17 workin" hours for 
.vou.ng girls in silk ~eehng was the rule/ and these girls had no rest 
periOd w~atever. . Even the three mea s ":ere provided while they 
were reehng the s1lk thread. Some factories had posted notices to 
the effect that mealtimes must not exceed five minutes. The reo-ular 
working-day of some of the factories was from 12 to 13 hour.:' but 
toward the close of the day the hands of the clock were ofte~ set 
back. It ":as ~ustomary for silk-reeling factories to blow the whistle 
at the begmmng and the end of the day, but this custom wns dis
conti.nued so tha~ the retnrdatio~ of the clocks would not be detected. u 

With the adviCe of. the specml commission appointed in 1900, a 
proposal was drafted ~n ~ oyember, 190~, by the Government, for a 
general factory net which It mtended to mtroduce in the Diet in 1902. 

u Jnpnn. Norln·Sho (Department ot Agriculture nnd Commerce). sp('clnl l•'ul'!ui'Y lu
vestlgntlon Co!Dmls~lo?, 1900: .MenRhl Bosekl S~okko Jljo (Condition of t'uttou-M 1t11 ntng 
Workers)_, 1903, p. -0 J. and Kllto Shokko Jljo (Conrlltton of ltnw·Ntlk Wo1·kt•rH) ufoa pp 
18 and G~. quoted to l\yocho·Kal, Social Reform, Tokyo, July-October 1030 . •• i•be ln~uae: 
uoua labor-<:o.pltal reWtloDHblp lll JD.piUl/' b7 Prot, K. Ha.ta.no, ' ' 
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But the bad economic situation and the impending struggle between 
Japan and Russia made it inopportune, and it was not brought before 
the Diet until 1909. OppositiOn on the part of employers to the 
restriction of night work was so strong at that time, however, that 
the Government withdrew it, fearing that the night-work prohibition 
would endanger the passage of the whole bill. The Government, 
nevertheless, was firmly determined to adhere to its bill. The next 
year it was submitted to the Imperial Diet after further consultation 
with the chambers of commerce throughout the country aud with 
the economic investigation commission of the Department of Agri
culture and Commerce. The following year the first Japanese factory 
legislation was passed in both the upper and lower houses. But the 
factory act of UJll did not go into e!l'ect until applied by the order in 
pursuance of the factory act of 1916, which contained the regulations 
putting the factory act in full operation on September 1, 1916. 

Fac!m-y Acts of 1911 and 1923 and Ordinances Pursuant Thereto 

The factory act of 1911, the first important law in Japan for the 
protection of workers, which contained only 25 articles, embodied 
the general principles of legislation that had been under public 
discussion for more than 30 years as an official proposal.13 During 
this period the competent (government) minister had changed 23 
times; the chief of the Bureau of Industry, who took the leadership 
in drafting the measure, had changed 15 times. Before the text of 
the act was finally adopted it had been revised and resubmitted by 
various authorities more than 150 times. So writes Dr. MinOI"U 
Okn,•• who served many years as chief of the Bureau of Industry 
both before, during, and after the year 1911. Yet this net required 
so much expansion that the decree of August 2, 1916, putting it into 
elfect and the detailed regulations issued thereunder required 42 
and 31 articles, respectively. 

As soon as the act, ordinances, and regulations were promulgated 
the experts who had done most to create it demanded a revision of • 
the act. It was pronounced spineless and a deformed child, because 
of the serious defects of postponing the prohibition of night work 
for 15 years, and permittin"' children to be employed at 12 years of 
age when they had not fini.ilied the elementary-school course, and in 
certain light industries (manufacture of matches, etc.) children of 10 
years of a~e. The working-day for women and young persons was 
put at 12 nours ( 11 hours actual working time) but could be ex
tended 2 hours by special permission in the raw-silk and silk-weaving 
industry, which employed the largest number of workers.•• 

Bureau of Social Affairs Established 

Other considerations, however, were destined to bring about speedy 
revision. After the first International Labor Conference in Wnsh-

u Fot• tf'xt of net, see lntcrnntlonnt Lnbor Oftlco Bulletin, Vol. VI, Engll~h ed., ]A)ndon, 
1011, p. :.:!67; nnd for text of lmpetl!ll Ordlnnnce No. 1G3, c1ntt'd AuJ:, :.!, 1910, puttln~; the 
tuctory net Into elrC'ct on St>pt. 1, 1916, see Bulletln, Yol. XII, Loudon, 1917. p. :.!i. For 
text of uct ntH! ordinance u~ nml•ndecl, St'C .-\JlPl'Ddlx.-.!t A nnd B (llp. 'i3 nntl 76). 

u Okn. M.: Kojo-llo non (A Tt·ea.tisc on Factory Legislation). Tokyo, 1917', p. 1. 
IIIAsnrlJ.. J. : Tbe Development ot the Social Mo\·ewcut and Social Lt!glslntion In Japan. 

To!Q"o, lv20, p. 31. 
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ington in 1919, in which J apa~ participated under th~ Treaty of 
Versailles, following the estauhshment of the lnternatl?nal Labor 
Organization under the same treaty, Japan estabhshed m October, 
1922 the Bureau of Social Affairs to deal with all labor problems, 
incl~ding international labor qu.es~ions. The Bureau. of Soc~al 
Affairs was placed under the l\lm1ster of Home Affa1rs and 1ts 
importance is so g1·eat that it is almost a separate department 
or ministry in itself. According to lm perial Decree No. 460 of 
1922, the following subjects come under the jurisdiction of the 
bnrenu: (1) General labor questions; (2) enforcement of the 
factory act; (3) mining workers' protection (under the mining 
acts); ( 4) enforcement of the minimum age for industrial employ
ment act; (5) labor disputes; (6) social insurance; (7) relief and pre
vention of unemployment; (8) International Labor Or~anization 
matters; (9) relief and chanty; (10) child protection; til) army 
and navy relief; and ( 12) other social work.'• 

Within a month after the Bureau of Social Affairs was established, 
in November, 1922, an investigation was begun of the various enact
ments of labor legislation. The bureau decided to start at once the 
revision of factory legislation. It drafted an amendment to the 
factory legislation, which was referred to the Department of Home 
Affairs and to chambers of commerce throughout the countrv and 
was given publicity also in the press. The main points of the re'vision 
were as follows: 

1. The application of the law was extended to factories employing 
at least 10 persons instead of 15, and to all factories regardless of the 
number of employees if the work was dangerous and injurious to 
~~. . 

2. Limitation of the working age of young persons, making chil
clren under 16 instead of 15 protected workers. 

3. The hours of the workmg-day for protected workers were lim
ited to 12 for workers in the textile industry until Au"'ust 31, 1931. 

4. The prohibition of night work for protected workers, which the 
·1911 legislation had deferred until August 31, 1931, was, by the revi
sion of 1923, postponed only three years after it became elfective in 
1926. However, the revised legislation was delayed in its enforce
ment by the earthquake catastrophe of 1923, and the night-work 
prohibition did not go into effect until 1929. 

5. N •ght work, from 10 p. m. to 5 a. m., was prohibited but the 
occupier of the tactory coul~ change these limits to 11 p. m. to 6 a. m. 
"when perm1sswn was obtamed from the proper authorities." 

Replies ~oncerning this revision were received from many inter
est~d parties, e_sp~c1ally from the ;Raw Silk Association and the 
Spmnmg Assoc1abon, the two most Important associations of manu
facturers. Both association~ made certain suggestions, and the 
r~markable fact was that ~e1ther of them. opposed prohibition of 
mght work nor the shortenmg of the workmg·day. This fnct indi
cates to wha~ extent pu~lic opinion had advanced in the realizntion 
of the necessity for the Improvement of labor conditions. 

u Jnpon. Sboknt Kyoku (Burenu ot Soclnl Atrolrs). Shakal Kyoku Kunkel Jtmu 
Galyo (Outlloe of Work of Bureau of BoclvJ Atrulra), Tokyo, 10:l8, pp, 1-4. 
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Comparison of Principal Provisions of Acts of 1911 and 1923 

The resulting revised factory legislation included the factory act 
(amendment) of March 29, 1923," and ·the minimum a~e for indus
trial employment net of March 29, 1923 18 (both of whtch were put 
into effect July 1, 1926, by Imperial Decree No. 152), Imperial 
Decree No. 153 amending the decree of August 2, 1916, and the 
regulations issued under the first factory act of March 28, 1911.19 

The main points of the revision •• compared with the 1911 act are as 
follows: 

1. Application of legislation: 
(a) The 1923 act is applicable to any factory where 10 or more 

persons ( 15 in 1911 act) are regularly employed, and where the 
work is of a dangerous nature or injurious to health, regardless of 
the number of employees. 

2. Minimum age: 
Under the 1923 act 21

-

(a) Children under 14 years of age are prohibited from engaging 
in industrial employment. · 

(b) Children between 12 and 14 who have completed their ele
mentary education are allowed to enter employment. 

(c) When the minimum age for indnstrtal employment act went 
into force children more than 12 years of age, already employed, 
were allowed to continue in their employment. 

Under the 1911 act-
(a) Children under 12 years of age were forbidden to enter 

~mployment. 
. (b) Children between 10 and 12 years were allowed to work at 
light tasks when permission had been obtained from the ndminis
trutive authorities. 

3. Limitation of protected workers: · 
(a) The revised legislation stipulated that women and children 

under 16 years of a~e are protected workers. However, until three 
years after the entorcement of the revised legislation protected" 
workers were to include persons of 15 years of nge. The 1911 act 
stipulated that women nnd children under 15 years should be classed 
as protected workers. 

4. Working hours for protected workers: 
· (a) The working-day ts to consist of 11 hours ns a maximum, and 

to mclude 1 hour at least as a rest period if the legal working hours 
exceed 10. 

(b) For factories which produce export silk fabrics or which arc 
enga~,red in silk reeling or cotton spinning, until August 31, 1931, 
working hours are prescribed as 12 a duy. However, when the 
factory divides workers into more than two groups and employs 
them on a shift system this regulation shall not apply. The 1911 

11 lotcrootlootll Labor omce. Legtalatlve Serlea, 1923, Jnp. 1, Genevo. See Appeodl:l: 
A I"· 73). 

1 Id('m, 1028. Jnp. 2, GenPvn. SN' Appendix C fP· 87). 
10 Iflf'IU. HI:!O, Jnp. 1 01•ncvo. S('e Appcndb: 8 p. 76). 
O"J Kyocbo-Knl, Sochti R('form, Octobt-r, 10~6. snya that the revlt::ed rnctory nets will 

bring under regulntlou, ncrorlllng to t•atlmntes Clf the Burenu of SClclul Afl'nln~, more tbuu 
HI 000 uew fRl'torles and more thnn 124,000 ndditlonnl protected workt'rS . 

.ii 'l'be minimum age provision was contalnf'd In nrtlcl(' 2 of the lUll factory nc~1 but 
wng omitted wbeu that net wns revised In 1923 Wld ln conformity with the intt'l'DRUounl 
labor connntlon on mlntmum age (lndustr7) at the Wnshln¥ton Conference thlB matter 
wa• dealt with in n separate act. 
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legislation _laid down the. maximum working-da:l; ns 12 hours, a~d in 
the textile mdustry permitted 13 hours a day unt1l August 31, 1931. 

5 Night work of protected workers: 
(~) The hours from 10 p: m. to 5 a.m. are" midni,.,ht." All work 

during this time is prohibited. Howeve~, prote~ted workers ~ay 
be employed until ~~ p. ru. when the occup1er obtams the permisSion 
of the local author1t1es. . . 

(b) Exceptions provided in the 19~1 act for work wll!C~ for specml 
reasons necessitates employment at m~ht or must be earned through 
without interruption, etc., are all abolished. 

(c) When workers are divided into two groups and employed on 
a shift system until June 30, 1929, night work is permitted. The 
1911 act prohibited night work from 10 p. m. to 4 a. m. (Art. •1;) 
However, even this prohibition was subject to e:tceptions and did 
not become absolute for protected workers under the 1011 net; thnt 
is, for young persons u'!der 14, and women under 20 years of age. 

6. Maternity protectiOn: . 
(a} The employment of women dming the six weeks followm;; 

childbirth is prohibited, and prospective mothers may stop worK 
for· a maximum period of four weeks preceding confinement. 

(b) When the prospective mother makes application to stop work 
withm four weeks of confinement the employer must not hold ~he 
woman to her job. (Regulation 9 under art. 12.) Mothers with 
children under 1 year may demand intervals for feeding twice a 
day, each not exceeding 30 minutes, durin~ working hours. (Art. 
12.) This is the maternity protection provided by the revised leg-Is
latiOn of 1923. In the legislation of 1911 employment of women for 
five weeks following childbirth was prohibited. However, with the 
doctor's permission, she might be employed at Ji,.,hter ta.sks, three 
weeks after childbirth. The 1911 act had no provision for the period 
preceding childbi~h, but the revised legislation included such pro
vision in conform1ty with the international labor convention. 

7. Compensation for accidents or disability: 
(a) The 1923 act makes compensation for accidents or disability, 

ineluding sickness, obligatory without the exception in tho 11!11 net 
of cases where ~here was ·~ ser!ous fault" on the part of the worker. 
The compensatiOn or rehef 1s extended in case of death to any 
person dependent upon the workers' income at the time of h'is dcnth. 
Amo'!g these dependents ar~ included "informally married wi,·es "; 
that 1~, W?men whose marr.1ages are not yet legally registered. An 
mveshgat10n of .3,417 establishments, employing 101,1G6 married men 
and 41,612 marned women showed about one-fifth in each ,.,roup w•·•·c 
"informally married." '"' 

In case of disability a worker is entitled to compensation of GO P"~' 
c~nt ?f his daily wages for the first 18~ days; thereafter compcn~n
tion IS reduced to 40 per cent of the da1ly wage. Compens11tion for 
accidents. ranges from the sum of 40 .d11ys' wages to MO d.1tys' wage~
The family of the deceased worker Is granted a benefit equal to Ius 
wages .f~r 3GO days, and funeral expenses egual to 20 days' wages, 
or a m!mmum of 20 Y.en (a~out $10). The mmimum lump-sum com· 
pef!satwn for total disab1hty of a worl{er is 540 days' wa<'os, after 
whiCh the emp!oye!' has n.o further re•ponsibility for him~ Lump· 
•urn romp~nsat10n 1s provider! for tho dis~tbled worker who hns not 
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recovered after three years from the date of his first medical treat· 
ment. On comparing this provision with that of occidental coun
tries, it seems inadequate. However, the 1911 legislation provided 
compensation only when the worker was not at fault, and for the 
first three months of absence the worker received one-half his daily 
wages, after which time it was reduced to one-third his wages. Com
ponsntion for disability ranged from 4 days' wages up to 170 days' 
wages, which is about one-third of that stipulated in the revised 
standard. Compensation for the family of the deceased, funeral 
expenses, and lump-sum compensation amounted to only about one
third of that stipulated in the new law. 

8. Provision for the dismissal of the worker: 
(a) Revised legislation provided, in an imperial decree enforcing 

the amended net, that when the employer wishes to dismiss a worker 
or to break his contract with a worker, he must give 14 days' notice 
or grant 14 days' wages. Provision was not made for this in the 
l~lllegislation. 

!J. R~gulations regarding working conditions: 
(a) In a factory which emplo:ys at least 50 persons continuously 

tho employer must make regulatwns regardin"' workina conditions 
and notify local authority concerning them. 1'he reg;;I'ations must 
include the following articles: 

(1) Daily time for beginning and ending work, rest periods, holi
days, time for changing shifts; (2) methods of payment of wages 
and time for that payment; (3) board and other expenses of the 
worker; (4) penalties; (5) regulations for dismissal. Local authori
ties have the authority to change any of these articles. 

(b) The employer is bound to make clear to the employee the 
method of wage payment. . . . . 

The 1911 act had" no provisiOn regarding the regulation of work
ing conditions. \Vhen the revised factory legislation was drafted 
Kyocho-Kni recommended strongly that consideration be given to the 
method of wage payment. The recommendation was adopted by the 
Burenn of Social Affairs. A clear understanding of conditions of 
wage payment is necessary for any worker in order that he may 
budget his expenses and his time. It is now the duty of the employer 
to muko such matters clear to his employees. 

10. He port of accidents: 
(a) When a worker becomes ill, or meets with an accident in the 

course of his employment, or when the worker is absent for more 
thun three days recuperating, the occupier of the factory must notify 
locnl authorities. 

(b) When the following incidents occur in a workshop or in any 
building attached thereto the occupier of the factory must notify 
local authorities without delay: ( 1) Fire or explosion; (2) explosion 
of a steam boiler or vessel under pressure; (3) breakage of n flywheel 
or machine revolving at high speed; (4) breakage of n cmne, or 
elevator chain, or beum support; (5) collapse of a chimney or roof 
tank; (G) any accident causing death or injury to more than five 
persons at the snme time. 

The net of 1911 provided in article 24 of the regulations pursuant 
thereto that the occupier of the factory notify the local authorities 
in case of accident or illness of a worker only m factories employing 
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more than 50 people. The report was to be sent in before the 20tb 
day of the followmg month. By this provision, therefore, o factory 
employing 50 or more people was responsible, but other factories, 
where fewer than 50 people were employed, were outside the scope 
of this law. The revised law remedied this defect, thus protecting 
the health and safety of a much larger number of workers. 



Chapter 2.-Child Labor and Protection of Children 

Nearly 53 per cent of the factory workers of Japan are under 16 
years of age. According to the latest data available 1 the total num
ber of factory workers in regulated factories was 1,869,668. Workers 
under 16 years of age numbered 989,390, of whom 958,248 were girls 
and 31,142 were boys. More than 80 per cent of these girl workers 
are in the textile industry. This signifies that the most important 
industry in Japan is carried on chiefly by workers under 16 years 
of age. It was owing to the hesitancy or opposition of employers 
in this industry that the factory act of 1911 was pending for more 
than 30 years before it was enacted. It met with great opposition 
on economic grounds because, obviously, its main purpose was tbe 
protection of these young workers. 

Traditional Customs and Early Evils of Child Labor 

According to the social customs of the Japanese family system, 
children inherit their father's occupation. Under the feudal system, . 
for example, children of merchants remained merchants, and children 
of samurai remained samurai. Sometimes children were sent into 
apprenticeship to be trained for lona periods until they should be
come master workers. One of the c~aracteristics of apprenticeship 
was that apprentices were treated as members of the family and there 
was a sentimental relation between master and apprentice. ·with the 
restoration of Meiji, in 1868, new social, political, and economic in
stitutions were established and occidental civilization was ushered in 
with its characteristic economic organization of the factory system. 
Entirely new labor problems arose concerning wages and working 
conditions. With the development of modern and imported in
dustry, and the beginning of a labor movement, restriction of child 
labor and prevention of the premature employment of children were 
among the first items in the new program of labor reform and of 
social legislation, as it had been in other countries where the indus
trial revolution and the development of machine industry made child 
labor possible and apparently cheap, with all the attendant evils that 
gave rise to protective labor legislation. Employers in Japan, as 
elsewhere, often denied the existence of these evils until compelled 
by !a w and public opinion to recognize them. At the third meeting, 
in October, 1898, of the special commission of agriculture, commerce1 and industry, established in the Department of Agriculture nnd 
·Commerce, m discussing proposed factory legislation the opinion 
was expressed by one of the commissioners opposing article 9, which 
prohibited the emplt>yment in factories of children under 10 years of 
age, that--

The Government proposal for a fn<'tory law is far from pructtcnl as far as 
article 9 is concerned. ~"'rom my experience, very few young children under 10 
years of age are employed 1n the textile Industry, either spinning or reeling. 

1 J'npo.n, Uurenu ot Social AJralra. Jractory Inspection Repol't, 1928. Tokyo. 

16 
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Howe~er, tn match factories, for example, which I \isitcd tn Kobe tb~re were. 
many children of about 5 or 6 years of age, or sometimes toddlers, working,· 
sortinl! match stems with their mothers, who also bnd ·bnhles tn their Jnps. 
The factories were well equipped with modern sortln~ mnchlnery, but were still 
using children, while machines were rusting and unused. The wn~es of these. 
ehildren are at least 1 or 2 pennies a day, but it makes the chlldren feel 
that they earn that much tf they are there, and that 18 the reason why children 
go there every day cheerfully nod are trained to industry from chlh.lhood. Tbl~ 
is beneficiaL 2 

But in Japan, as elsewhere, long hours and ni~ht work, inevitably 
associated with the textile industry and the exploitation of child labor 
prior to its strict regulation, added to the usual abuses often much 
physical cruelty for disci~.>linnry purposes in what was supposed to be 
the beginning of an enlwhtened modern era. But such acts only 
helped to arouse public indignation. Only recently the chief factory 
inspector reported that in the Aichi Prefecture an employer tortured 
a juvenile employee for an net of disobedience, pouring water upon 
him in severe winter weather and tying him out of doors while still 
drenched, with the result that he froze to. death. In another case an 
employer in a small textile mill shaved the crowns of the heads of girl 
workers as a mark of identification to prevent their runnin~ away.' 
It is obviously injurious for growing children to work continuously 
in the midst of dust and noose under any eircumstnnces, and under 
inhuman treatment one sees their health consumed ns coal for the 
factory is consumed, to add to the wealth of their employers .. 

Poverty and Social Responsibility 

No normal parent, if he were acquainted with the facts and had n 
choice in the matter, would be willing to allow his children to o-o out 
to work at an early age in factories where dangerous machi~ry is 
operated nor allow them to lose the opportunity for education and 
thereby destroy their chance for future success. The numerous evils 
of modern factory employment for children, with the hazard of acci
dents or occurational diseases, were ':l~t unlmown to the Japanese 
people even m the early days of transitiOn from home industry and 
native employments to the factory system. It was not parental 
ignorance but poverty which drove them to let their children .,.0 out 
to earn p~rt of the family living. Parents were powerless in tl~e face 
of necessitY: and unable to. ~ssure th~ir children protection of health 
and educatiOnal opportumtles. It Is because oil' this that the State 
sought to rel!ledy .n defective social. organization, which is less a mat· 
ter. between u~d.I':tdual parents, chtldren, and employers than it is a 
soctal responstbihty, the neglect of which carries unmistnlmble social 
penalties. 

The enlightened statesmen of the Meiji era saw the dnno-crs of th j, 
situation as e~~;rly ns 1887. and pro_posed a factory work.;s' act, the 
purpose of which was ~he .mtervent10n of the State for the protection 
of the weaker party m mdustr~. Modern J apnneso industry wus 
begun under government paternalism and was fostered under its win a 
so that tl~e .c~il~-labor _legi~lnt!on of Japan was drafted upon go~~ 
ernment tmtmhve, whiCh ts m contrast to similar le"islution of 

" 
ll Be<' Tn~nhnab,~ tt.: Bl~tor:v ot Inclustrtnl Development tn the Motjl nnd T[llsho I~rn" 

(to JnpnncHe). d okyo, 1020, p. 614. lle nlso 11ays that l'Von 10 Yt:Ul'!l Inter (ltJOi~J 
very soung cbU ren constituted from 00 to 70 per cent ot nil tnctot)' workerK 

• Kyoebo·Knt, Social Refonn, July, 1028. · 
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England and most western lands. Japanese protective legislation re
gardin~ child labor was based on three point&---ilducation, health, and 
the natiOnal population policy. 

Washington International Labor Conference and First Child 
Labor Act 

Although the first factory act, of 1911, which came into force (by 
the decree and re~lations of 1916) on September 1 of that year, dealt 
timidly with chila labor, it was not until after the First International 
Labor Conference met in W ashinO'ton in 1919 and the Bureau of 
Social Affairs was established in TokYo in 1922 that any effective steps 
were taken to meet a serious situation. The new bureau began at 
once to draft a new and separate child labor law with relatively high 
standards. The new proposal added to health protection, which was 
the underlying motive of the first factory act, that of educational 
protection as equally necessary in the public interest to justify greater 
restrictions and burdens on industry. 

The results are embodied in the minimum age for industrial em
ployment act of 1923, which became effective July 1, 1926,• the great 
earthquake in 1923 being the cause of postponement in putting the act 
into force. It was the intention of this legislation to conform com
pletely with the standards of the international labor convention 
(Washington Conference, 1919) fixing the minimum age for ad
mission of children in industrial employment, having in mind th· 
special conditions in Article V, which modified the standards fixeu · 
by Article II-

Cllildren under the nge of 14 years shnll not be employed or work in any 
public or private industrial undertnklng, or In any bl'Unch thereof, other than 
an undertaking Jn which only members of the same family are employed-

in connection with the application of the convention to Japan, as 
follows: 

(a) Children over 12 years of nge mny be ndmltted Into employment If 
they hnve finished the course in the elementary school; 

(b) As regards chi1dren between the ages ot 12 and 14 already employee], 
transltlonal regulations may be made. 

The provision in the present Japanese law admitting children under the 
nge of 12 yeat-s to certnln light and easy employmeats shall be repealed. 

The new net thus fulfilled the promise of the Japanese delegates 
to tho Washington conference and enabled the Japanese Govern
ment to ratify the international convention, which wns done on 
August 7, 1926. These standards now in force with respect to child 
labor are substantially ns high or higher, and give wider protection 
to more children, than corresponding legislation in most States of 
the United States and in many other western nations. Japan hns 
m~tdc a heroic effort in a period of economic depression and withnl 
a successful effort to enforce the new protection and economic free
dom for children under 14 in order that they may all enjoy the 
ndvantnges of completing the elementary-school course. Povertv in 
rural districts may make its enforcement in new fields of application 

fo Internntlonnl Labor Office. Legislative Series. 1923, Jap, 2, and 1920, Jnp. 1 (A); 
tor text ot act aee .Appendix. C (p. 87). 
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difficult and the Government is considering supplementary measures 
of poor' relief to complete the task it has set itself.~ 

Minimum Age Act and Compulsory Education Law 

The minimum age for indust.ri.al employment art c~nsisted of 11 .ar
ticles, 2 supplementnr;r provtsJOns, and 8 regulatiOns concernmg 
enforcement. The mam divisions of the act are: • ( 1) Scope and 
limits of application; (2) minimum·age requirements;· (3) re!!ister 
of juvenile workers; ( 4) legality of government inspection of inc
tortes; (5) issuance without charge of copies of census register; 
( 6) penalties. 

The most important phase of this legislation is the raising of 
the standard of the minimum age for employment nnd the enlarging 
of the scope of application of restrictive legislation. It is rather 
difficult to say what the minimum age of" juvenile" wot·kers should 
be because the development of chtidren dtll"et·s according to indi
vidual characteristics and geogmphical areas. A child may be im
mature at 14 in one country and mature in another. This is an 
added difficulty in any attempt at international standardization. 
Many countries have adopted the standards of the International 
Labor Conference and of the Washington convention (1919), fixing 
the minimum age for the admission to industrial em/>loyment. 
Japan has also ratified (August, 1926) this convention. W wn Jupa-

. ~ese factory legislation was revised in 19:!3, article 2 of the factory 
act of 1911 providing a 12-year minimum age, with exceptions, 
allowing under certain conditiOns the employment of children of 10 
to 12 years of age, was repealed, and the provisions of the minimum
age convention were enacted in its place. The scope of its applica
tion, as well as the supervision of factory inspectors, was extended 
to include all industries except agriculture and comtnercial pursuits.' 
. One of the chief purposes of this legislation was not only the 

raising of the minimum age and the extension of the application of 
the law, but the safeguardin" of the opportunity for elementary 
education, which children, wit~out such legislation, bade fair to lose. 
Under the factory acto~ 1911 many children who had not completed 
thetr elementary educatiOn were allowed to go to work. Even chil
dren 10 years of age could be employed in certain occupations, and 
for several years after the enactment and enforcement of the first 
factory act the textile industry could, under certain circumstnnces 
odd two hours to the normally long ~orking-duy of childt·en and 
other employees .of all ages. Thus chtldren of school age working 
long hours had httle or no chance to benefit by the minimum educa
tional requirements of the school law.• 

Under the factory act of 1911, when. children of school age were 
employed who had not completed thetr elementary education im· 
pet"iul decree of August 2, 1916, No. 153 (ch. 3, a"rt. 2G) pro~ded 
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that the employer must, with the approval of the local authorities, 
make suitable· arrangements for such children to attend school. 
Some employers provided school facilities. within the factory in-

, closures and others sent the children to near-by district schools, but 
this system, in either event, imposed a double burden upon growing 
children who had to work long hours, and only those who had sur
plus energy left for study were in any way benefited by it.• 

The Japanese educatiOnal system dates from the restoration of 
Meiji, when class distinctions were abolished and equal opportunity 
proclaimed for all. The imperial decree promulgated in 1872 
enjoined1 "If a child, male or female, does not attend the elementary 
school, the guardian is responsible for such neglect; * * * edu
cation shall be so diffused that there may not be a village with an ; 
ignorant family nor a family with an ignorant member." From the~ 
date of this decree to the present time the nation has done its utmost1~ 
to attain" this goal. With the progress of social development there 
elementary-school law was amended several times, and in 1886 com of 
pulsory school attendance was made urn versal.10 The cost of el~nd 
mentary education is a charg-e on the taxes in the several school d~·io
tricts, but for years the nat10nal treasur:y has made grants propcle 2 
tionate to the needs of the poorer districts and to the number ,le 3 
teachers and pupils therein." The. compulsory elementary-sch:end
course is six years. Every child who reaches school age is leg these 
required to attend an elementary school, and his guardian ha~cle 2, 
legal responsibility of seeing that his elementary education is ,f u"e. 
pleted. Extracts from the amended elementary-school law of ~ · 
are as follows : · · ·· .. _" 

ELE>IENTABY·SoHooL ORDINANCE (1900), No. 844 

OHAP"tEB V.-BcMJol attendance,; general regulat·iOM 

.Article SS 

SIWI'ION 1. The eight years from the time a child reaches 6 yenrs of age until 
he Is 14 yenrs of age are the schnol age. 

SEO. 2. The day on which a child attains school age shan mark the be-ginning 
of his attenduuce at ~chool, ami when he shall complete the elementa1·y course 
shnll mark the termination of his obWmtion under C'ompulsory education. 

SEo. S. '!'be ~ruarcllnn of o child of school age shall have the legal responsl~ 
blllty to see to 1t that tbe child cowpletes Ute elementary cont:se from beginning 
to end. · 

Sro. 4. The guardian of a cblld of school age is the person who ex€'rC'ises 
parental rights over the chlld; it there 1s no such person, the legul guardian 
ba-omes responsible. 

• A regnlutlon of the DepnrtmPnt of A~tculture ond Commerce ~Ordlnnnt"e No. 10} 
wns adopted to limit or t'orrN!t this nil by rt.'<)ulrlug that children subJect to the educn
tlonnl rt"c]ull·rmrnt nnd bPfWN"n the BK<'il ot 10 and 12 ~bould not bE' nlJowt"d to work 
more thno six hours a dSJ, and that whf'o a workJng·doy eJ:Ceeded three hours at IE'n~t 
ono rN;jt fll'l'lotl or SO mlnutPe must be provided and allto that the employer must provldo 
tor holidays nt leMt Cour tlm••e a month. 

1° Okumn, Count S.: Fttty VeDrA or Ne-w JapnD. London, lfiOfl, p. 16~. 
n The total amount of SUt'b granta·ID·nld was fixe-d at 7~,000,000 yen nnnunlly tn the 

nnUonnl trt.'ll8111'Y PXJ)f'ndllures for compulsory educutloo ac'J. Ul23, as nnwndt>d In 1927 
(Bell Gt•nko l\lunbu Borel, Vol. 1, p. 8~~) uod locreul!led lo 080 to 85,000,000 yen lsee 
Japan Yenr llook, 1081, p. 183). 
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Arliol<l 35 

The occupier of a factory who employs children with Incomplete elem,;otarr· 
school education must not binder sueh ehlldren from attending school. 

Another article of this chapter refers to "Exemptions from, and 
permit to defer, school-attendance requirement," as follows: 

When a child Is afflicted mentally or pbyslcally so that be Is unable to at· 
tend nn elementary school, the local authorities must obtnln the permission of 
the governor of the prt!fecture to e.sempt both the gunrdlnn nud tlw cblld trom 
the compulsocy education requirement. When children of school nge are pbysl
c:nlly un1it or undeveloped they mny, wltb the permission of the g'O-rernor, 
tempo~arlly defer their schooling. When the local authorities declnre U•nt the 
·~unrdlan ot children of school age Is a pauper and unable to send them to 
;c:bool, permission must be obtained from the pref('Cturul nuthorltlcs to el:empt 
them from compulsory school attendance. (Art. 33.) 

1 Thus the elementary-school ordinances fixed the responsibility for 
ochool attendance and at tho same time exempted normal· children 
~om school attendance for reasons of poverty, tho same as mentally 
""Jd physically defective children were exempted. · 
v'The 12-year-age minimum of the factory law was too low for the 
mcfmnl child to comply with the national compulsory education law, M ause there are very few who complete the elementary-school 

arse at 12 years of age. However, at the time when the first fac
Lal'. legislation was drafted so many children of about 12 years of 
tJhe were employed in industry that in the limitation of child labor 

ap"fort was made to n.void an extreme measure which would be 
.p, 'lese nental to national industry. 

'11~~ ~vas clearly evident from the very day followin"' its promull(n
tim:l that the first factory legislation would be revised, because it 
was so incomplete and so weak in its protective features. Dr. 
Minoru Oka, the author and instigator of many efforts to protect 
children, in his Treatise on Factory Legislation, repeated!y expresses 
his regret on this point. To remedy this defect the Government 
enacted at the same time ns the factory amendment net of 1923 the 
minimum age for industrial employment act, which rnised the mini
mum age from 12 to 14 years, excepting only young persons who 
were 12 years of n.ge and over who had completed the elementary
school course, ~ho cou!d be legally employed. Persons under 14 
y~a;s of age w1th an mcomplete elementary education were pro
hibit:cd from employment. The present le!!'islntion applies this 
reqUirement to unregulated as well as regulate~ factories." 

., u Isoshlmat Y.: Gnkut Relte~ Shognku-Reo \Elemeotnry-Scbool Ordlonncea, 1028). 
,..Otb ed. ToKyo, pp. 17 176. Tllc ordlno.oces n so provide a atnndord torm of perwlt 
to be Issued by local nutborltles to cmployery who provide their own elerut•utnry t~chool 
tucllltlcs, In order tbut the elementary education glv('o In rnctorles muy follow thD 
general requirements ns to hours per week1 dally lnBtruetloo tn epeclf1NI uubjects text· 
bookH usedJ Reboot holidays, and the graolog nod c:hu!siOcnUou of both tcnch~·r's nn<l 
pupils, una may conform to the atnodnrds required by 1t1w ot the public t'lomt•ntnry 
acboole. 'l'he ordinances nlso PrOVIde that when rnctory children attt'nd diHtrlct eclwnls 
outsWe the factories they mulrt be allowod a study period of two hours dull bt'$ldeB 
the actual time a·cqulrt>d tor such ottendnuce., and tr roctory children nttt•nd ulg~t scbool 
thf'Y must be allowed the same study period as thost> attending doy llcb ol 

UTbo number of unregulated fnl'torloa In 1927 wns more than two 00 n'd a bolt umea 
that or reguluted rnctorlct!, but the number of cmployel'll In unn•guloted w

1
u

1 
on.ly 25 

per cent greater than the number of employees In tl'gulntcd rnetorlea Thla ta lll'cnuso 
there na·e so many unregulated ractorlctJ In Jnpno having only rour 'or nve employees. 
Generally such small rnctorles hove amnii capttnl and ror t•conomtc reuons opl•rote lon~ot 
llours--14 or liJ per doy-wltb very poor worklna concllttoo8 nud lnanultnr tmrround· 
tn~;"H. The ennctment or the minimum age ror tnduatrlal employment ocf b~ts been 
ht•ncOclnl ror the1Juvenl1le empbloyt('cs to this typo of rnctorl b('cuu 111, the ruvtvcd fnctory 
lnw ot 1923 oppl ed on Y to t1 e nctory whlcb employed u. loaHt 1o 0 raou& ('r··ocbo-Knl. SoclAl Betorm, July, 1929, pp. DD-102.) u • UoJ 
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Although the number of children under 12 years of age and the 
number between 12 and. 14 years legally employed under the excep
tions provided in the factory act of 1911 (in force in 1916) steadily 
decreased from 1916 to 1925~ the year before the amended factory 
net of 1923 went into effect, the FactorY. Inspection Report for 1928 
showed about the same number of children under 14 years of age 
employed in regulated factories as were reported in 1916." 

Minimum Age Act During First Two Years of Operation 

Efforts at enforcement of this law, as disclosed in the official re
ports for the first two complete years of operation, 1927 and 1928, 
show meager accomplishments on account of the wide scope of its 
application, shortage of inspectors, lack of funds for its enforcement, 
nnd lack of understanding of its requirements on the part of em
ployers. In 1927, after the law had been in force for one year, there 
was a total of 2,196 persons charged with violations of this law, of 
which cases 6G9 were violations of the age requirement (art. 2) and 
1,527 were violations of article 3. In 1928 the total number of vio
lations charged was 2,235, of which 699 were violations of article 2 
and 1,536 violations of article 3." The violations under article 3 
are for failure to keep u re~ister and report age and school-attend
ance record of employees unaer 16 years of age, and in both years these 
violations are more than twice as many as those under article 2, 
which excludes from employment children under 14 years of age, 
with specified exceptions. 

l\Iost of the violations were in unre(?ulated factories, amotmting 
to 87.9 per cent of the total number ot violations in 1927 and 77.6 
per cent in 1928. Regulated factories are mostly those in which at 
least 10 persons are employed and which are well managed. They 
are under the superviswn of factory inspectors, which constantly 
tends toward the raising of standards. On account of present small 
appropriations for factory inspection, the Government is unable to 
furnish adequate inspection, even in regulated factories. In addition 
to supervising regulated factories, the Government under this lnw 
has to inspect two and a hnlf times as manl unregulated factories, 
which do not come under the supervision o the factory law: The 
general working conditions in unregulated factories are very poor, 
and since the enactment of the minimum age law inspection of such 
factories has been carried on practically by the local police. NeYer
theless, this law, by widening the scope of protective legislation to 
include unregulated factories, has proven itself to be beneficial for 
the welfare of children. 

Underlying Cause of Violations of Act 

The underlying cause of most of the violations is the fact that the 
families are so extremely poor that guardians or parents seek employ
ment for their children us a means of aiding in the family support, or 

uSee Yosblsaka, S.: Treatise on Amended Factory Lnw (In Jnpnol'se). Tokyo, lO!!i, 
p. 77. 

u. Japan. BUt·eau o! Social .-\frulrs. Factory Inspt~ctlon Reports: ll)ti, p. 290: 19:?8, 
p. 200. '£okyo, 

74382.~1~ 
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that parents desire their children to be employed immediately after 
their completion of the elementary-school_course, a!ld so, w_hl1e ~hey 
are still in school, they are put to work Illegally m v~catwn tlm~ 
Sometimes children go to work illegally, accompamed by the1r 
parents. Carelessness ~n t~e part of ~he _parents,_ 1~orance of the 
Jaw and poverty necess1tatmg economic a~d by cluldren-these _con
diti~ns render it very difficult for factory i'!spectors to_ den_! w~sely 
and justly with the proble~s presented by ch1\dren w<!rkmg 1~ nola
tion of the Jaw. One solutwn may be found m vo~atwnal gmdnnc~, 
influencino- juvenile workers to enter other occupahonsj such as a:rn
culture where they may earn without breaking the aw, sinco the 
minim~m age law does not apply to this industry. As there is no 
provision for the education of poor children by the Go,·ernmont,_ the 
result is, obviously, that such children are likely to be ap_Prenhced 
in small shops, employed as nurses f'>r babies, or employed m amuse
ment occupations such as vaudeville or acrobatic troupes, or become 
street peddlers. . 

Osaka, the laqrest industrial center of Japan furnishes an example 
of the enforcement of this le'"<islntion. There investigation is made 
by the police bimonthly and includes the inspection of factories and 
other places where children may be employed within the factory in
closures. This is done in connection with police registration of every 
household in their jurisdiction, which is a monthly task.'• In this 
supervision the police cooperate with the superintendents of local ele
mentary schools and request them to report cases of prolonged nb
sence, and also the name, date of birth, etc., of children in ni:rht 
school who are employed in factories. The result of this inquiry wns 
the discovery of t~e vio\ation of article 2 on tho part of 45 empioyers 
who were employmg ch1ldren under 14 years of ao-e with incomplete 
elementary-school ~ducation. Thirty-six girls n~d' 9 bovs were in
volved in these 45 vi?lations. . "When_ discharged from the factory all 
9 boys secured work m domesb? srrv1ce or occupations not prohibited 
and only 2 completed the reqmred elementary-school education. and 
of the 36 girls _discharg_ed o.nly 10 completed the required elementury~ 
school ~ducatwn, wh1le 31 secured. employment in unprotected 
occupa~wns. 

The example fro~ Osak!J- P1:efeeture speaks eloquently of the in· 
adequacy of protective leg1slutwn for ch1ldren without some m~nns 
of attacking- t~e povert:r that compels so mnny to evade the lnw in
tended for then· protectwn nnd welfare. There must be some means 
by which poor c~ildren whom necessity now drives to w~rk mav be 
give~ aid that wlil enable them to_ finish their elcmentury education, 
and If such means _can ~e C!!tabhshed_ by the Stnte there will be 
some prospect of tlus leg1slatwn reachmg the desired ideal both as 
to enforcement and ultimate effectiveness. 

In 1923, when the Imp~rial Diet passed the revised fuctorv law, 
the J:Iouse of Reprcsentutl_ves declared that the Government should 
prov1de S?me means by whiCh poor children might be enabled to com
plete the1r elementary education, which the State had mttde com
pulsory, an~ the_ Ho:•se of Peers adopted a similar statement when 
1t passed th1s leglslubon. In conform1ty with this request from both 

u Japa.a. Bureau ot Social Alralrs, B'nctocy IDapecUon lleport, 102'1. Tokyo. 
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Houses, in the followin~ year (1924) the Government, through the 
Department of Educatton, made an investigation of the number 
of poor or pauper children of school age. It was found that they 
numbered approximately 207,000, of whom 165,836 were receiving 
some kind of aid from public or private charity organizations, ana 
that children who were exempted or granted deferred attendance 
from elementary school on account of poverty numbered 42,044 (of 
whom 1,386 were exempt and 40,658 were granted deferred attend
ance). Furthermore, the investigation revealed that the tot!ll num
ber of children who did not go to school was approximately 100,000. 

Physical examinations in the army in 1924 revealed that more 
than 10 per cent of the young men who took the examination in 
that year (out of a total of 50,000 examined) had not completed 
their elementary-school education. This would indicate that a large 
number of children of both sexes never complete their elementary 
school course. 17 

The minimum age act does not apply to commercial, agricultural, 
and other enterprises, as does similar leg-islation in other countries, 
so that there is an opportunity for children of school age to escape 
unmolested into these employments. Such occupations usually have 
long working hours without adequate rest periods. and many of 
them are undesirable and unhealthy for young children. In 1919 
the Social Affairs Section, before the Bureau of Social Affairs. was 
established in the Department of Home Affairs, made a study of 
children engaged in such trades and found 5,602 children under 10 
years of age and 17,099 children 10 to 12 years of age eng~tged in 
nursing and taking care of babies; 688 under 10 years and 2,911 from 
10 to 12 years of age in domestic service; 72 under 10 years nnd 189 
from 10 to 12 years old in theatrical entertainment; 173 under 10 
years and 478. from 10 to 12 years old in street peddling; others 
whose occupattons were not known made a total of over 69,000 chil
dren under 12 years of age not in school. 

Children were reported in 1927 as not attending school in com
pliance with the elementary-school ordinance as follows :11 Chil
dren engaged in factory work, 1,762; children in domestic service 
at home, 4,270; children engaged in street peddling, 118; children 
bound as apprentices or otherwise employed, 3,942; miscellaneous 
employment, 1,092. 

These figures show many more truants for causes other than em
ployment in industrial enterprises. 

Protection of Juvenile Workers in Dangerous and Unhealthful 
Occupations 

In the revised factory legislation, for the purpose o~ su feguarding 
1,oung workers under 16 years of age they are placed m tho class o:f 
'protected " workers. '!'he minimum age for industrial employment 
net fixed the age of 14 as the minimuin age for admission to employ
ment, with certain exceptions, but required the employer to keep a 

n Yoshlsokn, S.: Trentts~ on Amended Faetory Law (In .JRPII.D<'St"). TokYo, 1927. pp. 
18, 79; also, tor later OJ;::ures ot Illiteracy ns revl'nled by urmy exnmluntlons, see Yono, •r.: 
Niooon Kolrusel Zuye (J"npanese StatlsUcnl Graphs and Year Book), TOk.f_~ 19~0. p. S~G. 

llfYo11b.lsa.ka, S.: 'l'relltlse on Amended Factory Law (lu. Japanea~~~o). ~·o~Q"O. 1927, p, 80. 
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register and report certain facts about all employees under 16 years of 
age. But the general factory law provides many other restrictions 
and prohibitions for the health and welfare of these protected work
ers. The legislation of 1911 fixed the maximum age for protected 
workers at 15 years, in which it simply followed the suggestion 9f the 
Commission on Industry, which held that according to Ja~anese tra
ditional custom a boy became a mnn upon completion of his fifteenth 
year. The InternatiOnal Labor Conference of 1919 adopted a con
vention .concerning the night work of young persons <'mployed in 
industry, which Japan hn.s not yet ratified but which prohibited night 
work for persons under 16 in certain occupations and under 18 in 
others. At this conference Japan insisted upon 16 _years as the age 
limit for protected workers, upon the ground that Ja~anese reached 
maturity two years earlier than Europeans, accordmg to Doctor 
Mishima's investigation." This theory holds that Japanese children 
begin the period of adolescence earlier, boys from 12 years of age and 
girls from 11 years of age, and both boys and girls complete the 
adolescent period at the age of 16. 

The revised factory law also restricts the hours of work for pro
tected workers under 16 years of age and prohibits their employment 
at night (arts. 3 and 4 of the factory act (amendment), 1923) ; that 
is, the hours of work permitted for young persons under 16 years of 
age ( 15 in first factory act and continued for three years from the 
coming into effect of this act, i. e., until June 51 1929) shall be not 
more than 11 daily (formerly 12), but the mimster conccmed may 
extend b:y not more than 2 hours the daily period of employment. 
This varmtion holds for a specified term of not more than 15 years 
after the coming into effect of the act, i.e., until not later than June 5 
1941. The prohibited hours are from 10 I?· m. to 5 a. m. (formerly 
4 a. m.), and with the approval of admmistrative authorities the 
persons affected may be employed until11 p. m. 

The revised factory legislation provides for at least 2 rest dnvs a 
month and a break of not less than 30 minutes during the periocl of 
emplo;:ment if said period exceeds 6 hours a day, or not less than one 
hour lf it exceeds 10 hours a day. (Art. 7.) In Article 9 and 
article 10 protected workers are prohibited or restricted from enooaoo. 
ing in dangerous occupations or in unhealthful or dangerous proc:ss~s 
specified in the act. The health and safety of "protected workers " 
which in some cases includes all women as well- n.s persons under i6 
Y':ars of age, a~cordin~ to ~ apanese factory legislation, are dealt 
wrth more fully m specral ordmances. 

Regulations for Accident Prevention and Hygiene 

There are more than 200,000 persons who are disabled us a result 
of industrial accidents or diseuse in Japan each year of ,~hom 3';0 
die an~ 3,000 a~e .to~ully and. per!'!a.nently disabled. 'Tho mnteri,nl 
loss, aside from m]Uries and disabilities of workers, amounts. to moi·o 
than 2~,000,000 yen (~bout $10,000,000) annuu)ly, from accirleuts 
and accidental destruction of property, .all of wluch is avoidable and 
not traceable to natural causes.•• Particularly these accidents of an 

u Yoshhmka., S. : Treo.tlse on Amended Factory Lnw (ln Jnpa.nesc). Tolt" 1027 01 62 .. u, • pp, 
i. Nft1aoka, R., Ill Snuoo Fukurl (lndultrla.l Welfare), AUK;UIIt, 1027, p. T. 
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avoidable nature may be eliminated or reduced to a certain minimum 
by individual care and attention and also by safety devices provided 
by factories. The facts stated in the annual factory inspection re
port for 1927 show that of the more serious accidents, I. e., those 
inflicting more than 30 days' disability, more than 53 per cent are 

· due to "machines or some defects in factory facilities, and that 4 7 
per cent are due to carelessness or other human factors. The em
ployees in 51,952 regulated factories in 1927 numbered 1,687,472. 
The number of those injured, who had to be absent from their work 
more than three days on account of injuries, totaled 44,558. These 
figures show how urgent is the need of adequate regulation and of 
the prevention of accidents, particularly when in Japanese industry 
more than 50 per cent are juvenile Wflrkers. 

Article 13 of the revised factory Ia w of 1923, in force from and 
after July 1, 1926, gave the necessary authority for ordinances to 
enforce the regulations concerning safet:r, and sanitation. There are 
also some prefectural regulations. Sinular regulations were gener
ally enforced in different localities before there was a central author
ity with adequate powers to act. After the establishment of the 
Bureau of Social Affairs, the bureau decided to separate the regu
lation of dormitories and the re~lation of factories. It first drafted 
regulations for dormitories, whiCh came into effect in July, 1927. It 
next drafted regulations concerning safety and sanitatiOn in fac
tories and submitted them for discussion to the Employers' Associa
tion of Japan and also to the factory inspectors at their annual meet
ing in April, 1928. Later, the bureau also referred this proposal 'es 
the Central Hygiene Association. The resulting draft was issu~1 
as regulation No. 24, dated June 20!1929, to go into effect Septem!J.. ' 
1, with postponement of certain c auses for brief periods to allo<!u-q. 
sufficient notice or for making structural changes in buildings. Tl.ld 
provisions of this regulation may be divided into five parts." 

1. Provisions for safety devices and protection a~ainst danger
ous machinery. (Articles 2 to 19 and 28 concern provision for safety 
devices; articles 2 to 9 were specially desigued as protection against 
machinery in motion.) 

2. Fire hRZards and provision for emergency exits. (Articles 20 to 
27 deal with this subject i fire losses in Japanese factories in 1927 
numbered 622 fires in which the loss was over 50,000,000 yen," and 
in which there were 32 deaths, 132 severe injuries (more than two 
weeks req_uired for recovery), and 150 slight mjuries.) 

3. Hyg~ene and provisions for first aid. (Articles 26 to 33 are 
devoted to sanitation and first aid. For health protection of factory 
workers the law prohibited night work, restricted working hours, 
and required improvement of dormitories. These, the most impor
tant pomts, were regulated in the factory law and in the regulatiOns 
of dormitories act, and therefore this regulation deals only with 
provisions and facilities in factories.) 

4. Conditions affecting morals of the workers. (Article 34 requires 
provision of separate baths and dressing rooms for both sexes.) 

11 Kttaoka, J., to Sa.nno Fukm1, AUJn18t, 1027 pp. 24-3~. For tezt of re~larloo No. 
24 aee Interoatlooal Lnbor omce, Leglalnttve Series, 1029, Jnp. "· See Appcodlz D 
(p. 88). 

11 At par, Jeza-approxJmately GO cents; aen- O.G ccot. 
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5. General regulations. . (Article 1. deals with the applicat.ion of 
these regulations, and article 36 prov1des some speCial penalties for 
their violation.) 

Several articles have a provision for deferring enforcement one 
or two years, during which period the factory proprietors shall have 
time to provide adequate facilities in accordance with the reqmred \ 
new standards, but in newly established factories it is provided that . 
the regulation shall be applied as of the date of its enforcement, i. e., 
September 1, 1929. Before its promulgation the industrial interests 
had asked the Bureau of Social Affairs for a longer period of post
ponement to enable manufacturers to come up to the standards speci
fied, The regulation will give much needed and more effective appli
cation of protective factory legislation to children and young persons. 

The Apprentice System 

ln any discussion of child lnbor it is logical to consider the appren
tice system both before and after the advent of protective legislation. 

The factory legislation of 1923 in articles 16 and 17, and especially 
in chapter 4 of Imperial Decree No. 153, dated June ii, 1U2G, provided 
special protection for apprentices. The apprentice is defined aH a 
young person who is engaged in a certain trade or occupation for the 
purpose of 11cquiring knowledge and tr11ining under guidance in that 
trade or occupation. The !lpprentice system is inherited from the 
old-time handcraft labor system. Apprentices were always treated 

··vi.§ dy\1!\Js with the family of their muster and there was between 
m,aster and apprentice a sentiment similar to that between father nnd 
s"'n. With the development of the modern industrial system group 
work w11s introduced 11nd tusks were greatly reduced and simplified 
bjr division of l11bor, with the result that the apprentice system is 
gr.,tdually disappearing. On the other hand, modern industry in 
some branches has. become much more complicated and makes m11ch 
greater t~chnicll) demands upon workers than was. the case formerly, 
requiring skilled, trained, and intelligent oper11tives. 

The apprentice system primarily was developed for the training 
and educatioQ of workers in certam trades, but in modern industry 
em{lloyers in small f11ctories utilize this system for purposes of ex
plOitation, 11lmost til the degree of sweating, throull'h long hours and 
lqw w11ges. For that reason when the revised tuctory legislation 
was enacted it dealt with the apprentice system, which it regulated 
for the safeguarding (lf youn~ worlcers in training. The chief im
portance of this regulation hes in the contract for apprenticeship. 
This contract is not a simple labor contract but i~ a particular kind 
?f col!tract, which includes, educational stipulations. An appren~ice 
!S obhgated to render serviCe but he may expect to receive trninmg 
rather than a ,Purely economic return, The employer does not expect 
a great deal m the way of actual immediate service but he expects 
futu~e servi~e,, and also is under obligatic.m to "ive guidance and 
sufficient trammg for the trade or occu patJOQ, fhe re"ul11tions for 
enforcement of the factory law, as amended by Imperial Decree No, 
Hi3," Chapter IV, 11rticles 28 t(l 32, dcul with the apprentice system 
nnd cover the following points: · 

:. Internntlono.l Lnbor Office. Legislative Series, 1020, Jnp. 1. Gcucvn. 
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1. Under the apprentice system a person is employed for the pur
pose of getting sufficient knowledge of and skill in a trade. 

2. All apprentices shull receive training and education under 
certain guidance and supervision. 

3. Apprentices should have ethical training and the employer 
should provide such education. 

4. Apprentices must be employed according to the regulations 
which are permitted by the local authorities. The following items 
should be included in such regulations: (a) The number of appren
tices; (b) age of apprenticeship; (c) qualifications of person giving 
training; (d) subject and period of trainin~; (e) method of training 
and number of hours per day devoted to It; (f) holidays and rest 
periods; (g) supervision of moral and ethical education; (h) metlrod 
of payment of wages; ( i) if the apprentice is within the age of 
protected workers, or a girl, a provision must be made for such 
facilities as will provide against dangerous and insanitary sur
rotmgings; and (j) apprenticeship contract. 

There seems to have been a marked gradual decrease of factories 
employing apprentices, but this change has been apparent rather 
than real and lies in a difference in the form of employment rather 
than in employment itself. Welfare work on the part of factory 
owners--and giving education and training to young workers in the 
factories is regarded as a form of welfare work-hns become so 
much the fashion in Japan that some factories have even established 
technical schools and supplementary and continuation schools, which 
are in reality a form of the apprentice system. Factories, then, are 
still taking apprentices, in the original and legal sense, in trades 
which require long years of training, such as the steel, electrical, 
motor, and other industries. 

According to the annual factory inspection report for 1928 there 
were 13 factories with 641 boy apprentices, their ages ranging from 
13 to under 17 years. Both the number of factories having appren
tices and the number of apprentices in each year during the decade 
1918-1928 was much larger, varying from a low of 15 factories with 
975 apprentices in 1926 to a high of 23 factories in 1923 and 3,310 
apprentices in 1921." 

In one ironworks plant in Y nmaguchi Prefecture there is an 
industrial school for the training of its apprentices, which is recog
nized by the department of education. Three years are required 
to complete the course. The subjects taught ate carpenter work, iron 
manufacturing processes, boring and finishing, and boiler making. 
Training is also provided in ethics, rending and writing, English, 
arithmetic, science, drafting, political economy, and mechanical en!ri
neering, operation of motors, physical education, and lnborat~y 
work. 

There are 92 apprentices enrolled, about 30 in each vear of the 
course. They receive wages averaging 18 cents a day "in the first 
year to 42 cents a day in the third year. In accordance with local 
regulations the company has provide. d a staff who have specialized 
in the subjects wluch they teach, as follows: Nine graduates of 
higher technical schools, one graduate of a normal school, two grad
uates of prefActural technical schools, and one teacher of fencing . 

.. Jnpon. Bureau ot Social Attatra. Fnctory Inspection Report, 1028, p. SS. Tok,vo. 
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All the apprentices must aree to work for this company for two 
years after the completion o their studies, and in the case of the 
failure to fulfill this obligation the employee must reimburse the 
company for a part or the whole of the cost of his training." 

Apprenticeship in Unregulated Factories 

Aside from the persons employed in regulated factories most of 
the juvenile workers or minors in Japan are employed as apr.ren
tires in industrial, commercial, and skilled labor or trade occupations. 
The conditions of employment of these juvenile workers are still 

· unknown, as ,sufficient data have not yet been gathered on the sub
ject. There is not as yet any protective legislation for them nnd 
very little study has been made of their condition. Therefore, the 
available data such as the study made in Tokyo in 1924 by the De
partment of Social Education is the principal source of information. 
This study was made by the Metropolitan Police Board in Tokyo, 
and may therefore be safely accepted on the score of accuracy.· For 
that reason and for the reason that apprenticeship is an urban insti
tution, this study may be relied upon for illustratwns of some phases 
of the apprentice problem. 

At the end of 1922 there were approximately 23,000 juvenile 
workers employed in Tokyo, 20 per cent bein~ engaged in the cloth
ing industry, 18 per cent in carpentry and cabmetmaking, and 11 per 
cent in printing and bookbinding, the remainder being occupied in 

. metal work, textile manufacturing, manufacture of food and 
beverages, etc. 20 

The excessive hours of work for juvenile laborers was one of the 
great factors in the demand for protective legislation. The 1923 
revi,sed factory legislation stipulated that persons under 16 }'ears of 
age and women should be prohibited from working more "than 11 
hours a day, but employers may secure a permit to extend the day 
two hours during the 15-year period ending in 1941. · 

An analysis of the figures given in 1\Ir. Isomura's study shows 
clearly that the working hours of juvenile workers are practically 
the same as the working hours of adults. The simple average of the 
number of working hour,s is 9 hours and 20 minutes. In the manu
facture of machinery the working hours are shorter than those in 
the textile industry. The working-day of from 9 to 10 hours, which 
is predominant among children, is from one to two hours lon~;er 
than the internationally accepted standard for adults, townrd wluch 
Japanese labor is striving. This is one of the grent problems of 
J a~anese industry. 

The number of commercial apprentices, more numerous than nil 
other group,s of apprentices, amounts to approximately 85,000 in 
Tokyo. These juvenile workers are found in various forms of trndc, 
probably 25 per cent are in dry-goods stores, 20 per cent in shapE 
handling food and beverages, utensils, nnd housc.furnishino- goods; 
the remainder in stores handling a wide range of mnchfnes · and 
devices, furniture storc,s, hotels, restaurants, etc." 

=Japan. Buren a of l!loclal Atfnlrs. Factory Inspection Report, 1927, pp. GO, 00 
Tokyn. 

ao I<yocbo·Kal. Social Reform, Tokyo, November, 1021, p. ltuS: "Juvenlle employmcnl 
tn Japanese towns" (In Japanese), by ID. I11omura. 

~'~ ldcm, p. 1:w. 



Chapter 3.-Woman Workers in the Textile Industry 

The Bureau of Social Affairs in the Department of Home Affairs 
reports the total number of workers in Japan employed in factories, 
mmes, transportation, and communication services, and casual work
Pr~, in June, 1929, as 4,832,000, of which 1,577,451, or about one
third, were women. The number of factory workers was 2,194,000, of 
whirh 1,058,369, or about 48 per cent, were women.' 

Woman factory workers I?redominate only in the textile industry. 
This is the typical industry m which women are engaged, 83 per cent 
of those employed in it being women. 

According to the latest available complete report 2 of the Bureau 
of Social Affairs, we find that in 1928 women in regulated factories 
(employing more than 10 persons) in the textile industry numbered 
791,682 out of 980,948 workers, or nearly 83 per cent. Doctor Ayu
sawa in his statistical survey of women in Japanese industry • pre
sents an interesting analvsis of all available statistical data. He 
shows that over half of all the workers in Japan are probably still 
engaged in agriculture and two-thirds of all the woman workers in 
the country are found therein. Also the greatest preponderance of 
women over men is found in agriculture. In only one other group, 
namely, commerce, are more women than men engaged and the pre
ponderance is slight. In factory employment, however, over 1.000,000 
women are engaged, and the bulk of them are in the textile industry, 
where they outnumber men at least four to one. An increasing num
ber of women in this industry is being brought under the protection 
of regulated factories. ' 

Women in regulated textile factories in 1928, numbering 791,682, 
may be classified roughly as follows: Nearly half in reeling raw silk, 
and nearly a quarter in spinninrr, and the same in weaving mills, 
leaving less than 5 per cent in all the other branches of the textile 
industry. 

Importance of Textile Industry in Japan 

There were 11 industries in Japan in 1926 each with a total annual 
output of more than 100,000,000 yen. The three highest on the list 
in value of annual output, each with more than 500,000,000 yen were 
raw silk, cotton spinning, and cotton fabrics.• For more than 50 
years the value of raw silk exported annually has constituted at least 
20 per cent of the total annual value of all national exports and in 
prosperous years this percentage has risen to more than 40 per cent. 

s J'apnn. Bureau of Statistics. Rodo Toke1 Yoran (Labor Statistics Year Boot). 
!rokyo, 1030. 

• Jnpnn. Bureau of Socln1 Aft'nlrs. Factory Inspl'ctlon Report. lflSO. 
•International Lnbor Review, Geneva, February, 1929, p. 194 ct seq,.: "Employment 

of womrn In JnnnneB(' Industry," hy Iwno F. Aynsnwn. 
'Tnkaba.ah!t K. : History of Industrial Development Jo the :U:eUI and 'l'alsho Era1 (lD 

lapilnf'KC). Tokyo, 1020, p. 431. 
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When silk fabrics and silk manufactures are added to raw silk, they 
constitute more than half of the total value of national exports and 
supply more than half of the world market for raw silk. No o~her 
commodity in Japan ranks so high in national exports as raw silk:• 

The silk industry is as old as the country. The story of the culti
vation of silk worms appears even in the mythology of Jap=. More 
than 30 per cent of the farmers are engaged in this cultivation and 
produce a considerable amount. The silk industry in J a)?an 
developed as a domestic industry and it was in 1870 that reeling 
machinery was first imported from the Occident by the feudal au
thority of. Mayebashi. From that time both the Govemment and 
private enterprise made a strong effort to mechanize the process of 
silk reelin,s:, to replace hand reeling, which had been the original 
method. ·.lhis effort was not successful, however, until after the 
Russo-Japanese \Var when Japanese industry experienced a period 
of great development and expansion into large scale enterprise, 
adopting the more general use of machinery which modernized the 
whole industry.• 

The silk worm Is mentioned In tbe oldest Japanese mythology. but Its nnthen
tlc historical record begins with the nnturallzatlon of the Chinese Koma-0, 
who came to Jupnn in 190 A. D., bringing Chinese silk-worm eg~""S with him. 
Some 9.0 years Inter many Chinese experts ngnln became lnhnhitnnt~ of .Tnp:m 
and were ordered by the Emperor Ohjln to engngoe ln ~llk-wonn rnh;ing tn 
various districts. The sertculturnl industry of Jupun may be snld to bn\"e 
dated from that time. Since then, this industry bas been n favorite of the 
Imperial Court, the Empress herself sometimes setting an e::s:amnle by raising 
silk worms in person. Omctnl encouragement soon made the industry popular 
among the people nnd it mnde rapid progress. Serlculture ts, nnd generally hns 
been, a subsidiary business of the farmers, and silk worms are chletly fed and 
taken care of by girls. There are approximately 2,000,000 families in Japan 
engaged ln raising sUk. worms; that is. about 34 per cent of aU Jupnue.sc 
farmers.r 

The cotton-s~;>inning industry was imported from occidental coun
tries in 1868 With other aspects of western civili1.ation, and the first 
spinning mill was established in Kagoshima. The industry had a 
remarkable development in the decade followin~ the Sino-Japanese 
War in 1893-94, and again in the decade followmg the Russo-Jnptt
nese War in 1904-5, but the number of spindles in 1900 was still less 
than the number to be found in Spain, Italy, or Switzerland. Dur
ing and after the World War the mdustry developed so rapidly that 
by 1927 Japan ranked sixth in the number of spindles amon"' the 
nations engaged in that manufacture. From 1900 to 1927 the "'total 
number of spindles in the world increased from 105,000,000 to 1M,· 
000,000, or about 60 per cent. In this same period the number of 
spindles in Germany incre~sed 20 per cent; Englund, 30 per cent; 
France, 8 per cent; the U mted States, 100 per cent· Japan 450 per 
cent; and China, 600 per cent.• . ' ' 

Weaving is tra~itionally regarded as women's domestic harid in
dustry, It was Widely developed in ancient times in producing sill>. 

1 Japna. Bureau ot Social Alrnlrs. Crntral Employment Excbnnu:c. Honpo SriRbi-I:::Yo 
::.d~ J~j.G (Condition of Japanese Sllk·Reellng Workers), by T. I~ntaura. Tokyo, 10:.:8, 

• rd' .... p. 1. 
1 Rnw Bilk AfiiAodntlon of Jnpnn. Ontllnf' of the nnw Silk lnchlAtry tn .Tnvnn. (Se8Clnl~ 

cn~tenolaJ Jotern"tton4Ll Expoeltton, Pbllndelpbla, 1926.) New York, lfl!!n . 
. Tnpnn. Burenu ot Socinl Alfult·e. Centrul Employment l!lxchnn~t· BnR1.'1c:l Rnclo 

F••Jln Chou. (Condition ot Wom&a Workers ln Cotton Spinning). Toky~. Ul2(). 
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brocade, linen, and mixed and cotton fabrics. There are many such 
fabrics still kept in the Shoso-in Imperial Repository in Nara, es
tablished in the eighth century. From the period of early Meiji the 
~adual change in social customs created a new market and 11. new 
rndustry in the manufacture of woolen cloth. The weaving in· 
dustry supplied also one of the important products of Japan both 
for domest1c use and export, and in 1928 its output was more tha:n 
560,000,000 yen. 

The 1928 Factory Inspection Report (p. 19) gives an interesting 
tabulation of ages of factory workers in regulated factories. The 
distribution in the textile industry is as follows: Male!l---"under 14 
years of age, 857; 14 to 15 years, 3,245; 15 to 16 years; 7;301; over 
16 years, 177,863; total males, 189,266; female~under 14, 36,281) 
14 to 15 years, 70,017; 15 to 16 years, 96,177; over 16 years; 589,207; 
total females, 791,682. No such preponderance of young women is 
found in any other bmnch of industry. 

According to this l'eport nearly 800,000 women, or 83 per cent tJf 
the total number of women in regulated factories, were employed i:n 
the textile industry; 200,000 were girls under 16 years of age, and 
36,000 were under 14 years of age. _ . _ _ __, May 

Recruiting Woman \Vorkers i~ Textile .Industd,..,sst· petrliods 
lg -m us ry 1ere 

Recruiting labor is one of the most important petween is a yery 
textile industry. In Japan there are three methods·ds one of the 
labor generally practiced, namely: Public employment e'l.continue 
established by the Government to conform to international llill{lge 
conventions; private commercial employment agencies; and direct 
labor recruiting by agents of manufacturers. There are some em
ployees recruited through other means, such ns introductions by rela
tives or friends or advertisements, but these constitute only an insig
nificant proportion of those employed. The textile workers are re
cruited largely by the third method. Thus the Government report 
on factory inspection in 1928 in an appendix on labor recruiting 
shows that in that year persons who were <>ranted licenses (valid for 
three years) as recruiting a~ents numbere.:J 15,835, while the persons 
actually employed as recrmti_n~ agents n~mbered 1~,858. . Seventy
two per cent of all the recrmtmg agents m Japan m 1928 were m 
the silk industry and 19 per cent were engaged by spinning, and 
8 per cent by weaving manufacturers, and only 1 per cent in all other 
branches of the industry. The total number of employees so re
cruited in 1028 was 342,023, C?f whom over 300,000 were woman 
workei·s in the textile industry and 235,000 of these were in the raw 
silk industry alone. 

Labor Recruited from Rural Districts 

The textile industry! as we have said, was primarily developed as 
a domestic or househo d industrv until the adoption of the modern 
industrial system which involved group manufacturing, and there• 
fore this type of work is thoroughly familiar to the rural population 
of Japan. It is, moreover, quite unfamiliar to the urban population. 
From generation to generation the women of the rural districts ha,·e 
been taught textile methods as their traditional occupation. This is 
the principal reason why the potential labor supply for the textile 
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industry is found in the rural distric~, and silk ~nd textile mills 
were generally established in rural ne1ghborhoods m order to have 
ready access to this labor supply and to be near the supply of raw 
material-that is, cocoons. 

The Japanese textile industry, by adopting th~ occidental factory 
system and by division of labor, has come to reqmre a larger number 
of employees, and as the nature of the work is not congenial to town 
women • and was also unfamiliar to them, it became neces.<;ary to 
recruit 'labor from remote country regions. Moreover, the usu~ cus
tQm of a. day and night shift system necessitated the hous!ng of 
employees in factory dormitories rather than their living outs1de the 
factory. Young women under marriageable age form the basic labor 
supply for the industry because, according to Japanese custom, house
wives and older women do not go out to work. Another reason why 
textile labor is recruited from rural districts is tba.t the Japanese 
method of cultivating farm lands has recently been modified in such 
a way as to create a. surplus of woman workers on the land, while the 
ratio of the farming population to the amount of land available for 
cultivation has increased. This has led to economic difficulties for the 
J•r,mers, and has tended to draw their children into industry to 
tlc1.hisf&te the financial situation of the family. . 
who came'llrt on the rondition of workers in cotton-spinning factones 
Some 9.0 years ln1is for 34 factories and over 21.000 woman workers, 
and were ordere~t more than 15 000 or over 70 per cent entered the 
various district". . , ' . ' 1. 
dated fro'(' ·ilsstst ~h~ fam1ly, and a httle over 17 per cent from t•:e 
Impert:-·o economic mdependence or to earn extra money for thetr 
~\lcfding trousseau. No record of motive is given for 4.5 per cent, 
while all other motives, none accounting for much more than 1 per 
cent of the workers, are included in the remaining 8.5 per cent of the 
21,000 women to whom the questionnaire was sent.'• 

Young Girls from Farms Recruited for Short-Term 
Employment 

The large majority of the textile workers, drawn from the rural 
population, a.re temporary workers, most of them between the ages 
of elementary-school graduates a.nd marriageable young women. 
They ~ave pa.rents and need only to earn _partial support from their 
work m the factory. Although the farmma populntwn is genernlly 
in a.n unfavorable economic situation, it is ;ot so poor as to render 
the employment of the daughters of the families imperative as is the 
case w1th ~he _rroletarian ctty la.boring class, where the labor of the 
whole fam1ly ts absolutely necessary for existence. This fact of sheer 
necessity for employ-ment is not present in the case of rural woman 
!actory work~rs, and so employ~rs must offer positive and attra.ct.ivo 
mducements m order to get thetr labor force. Such action can not 
be expec~d from Government employment exchanges or public and 
commercial agents. 

• Kimura, S. : Rodoshn Bosbu Torlahlmarl·r~l Sbnkusl (Commentary on Ordinance on 
Recruiting ot Workere). Tokyo, 1020, pp, 16, 10. 

w Japan. Burenu of Soclnl Alfnlrs. Central Employment Exchange. noaekl Rodo 
Fujln Chosa. Tokyo, 1020, p. 2ts. 
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The Role of the Recruiting Agent 

As already mentioned, these women are temporary workers and 
both the tenure of employment and the duration of their employment 
or "laboring life " are brief. In the textile industry the labor con
tract is usually for a short period or from year to year. In the raw
silk industry most workers contract for only one year, but in spin
ning and wearing the customary contract is for two or three years.u 
This necessita\·<lS the recruiting of labor annually in many factories. 
The newly recruited workers are inexperienced and without technical 
preparation, and must consequently be persuaded to enter industrial 
emplovment rather than be expected to seek it of their own accord. 
On tlie employer's part, it is necessary to make personal contacts 
throu~h agents with potential woman workers in their own homes 
to inouce them to leave their families, to go to a distant place and 
stay away from home. For ~iris who have taken this step but who 
later find themselves homestck, frightened, and overworked, the 
agent is their connecting link with their families and makes it pos
sible for many girls to stay away from home longer and· to remain 
contented with their work. 

In silk factories, at the end of each calendar year, and also in May 
and ,June, the season for purchasing cocoons, there are recess periods 
when girls are allowed to go home. In the spinning industry there 
is no such custom, and the agent's service as a ~-between is a wry 
essential one. Recruiting women from rural districts is one of the 
social phenomena of the present time in Japan, and it will continue 
unless some great change takes place in the agricultural and village 
economy and social organization. . 

In the textile industry generally the recruiting of labor is carrie•-, 
on by the direct method through agents. Employees who are if .. 
cruited through friends, relatives, or advertisements are known '' · 
volunteer workers (shigan-ko), while the others are known as r.

1
, 

cruits (boshu-ko ). Male workers are fmmd in the former class ariO: 
generally live outside the factory, while recruits li'l'e withir the fac-
tories in dormitories. ' 

The report referred to above shows that of 21,000 workers in cot
ton spinning, nearly 14,000 or about two-thirds were recruited 
through company agents; over 3,000 or about 15 per cent were 
recruited through parents, friends, and acquaintances; for nenrly 
8 per cent the method of recruiting was unknown, and all other 
methods account for the remaining 10 per cent. 

In the spinnina industry the labor supply is drawn mostly from 
children of the farming population, because the recruiting covel'S 
such n vast area that agents are obliged to protect their own terri
tory. In the raw-silk industry, the recruiting begins about the mid
dle of December and lasts until about the middle of J anunry, 
employers sending out their agents during that period. In the spin
ning industry there is no periodic recess givinu an opportunity for 
recruiting during the year as is the case in t£e raw-silk industry. 
Therefore, the employment period contracted for is from two to 
five years, with a certain amount of recruiting going on throughout 

n Kimura, S. : Rodo1ba Boshu Tnrtshlmarl-rel Sbntuel (Commentary on Ordinance on 
Becrolttnc of Worterl). Tot70, 1826. P. 28. 
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the year. The season of recruiting is most active at the period of 
graduation from the elementary schools; propaganda is necessary, 
and companies send out members of their staff to direct the work 
among local recruiting agents. As to the weaving industry, small
scale enterprise prevails, and recruiting is carried on by the employer 
himself or by one of the other methods enumerated above. 

Disadvantages of the Recruiting System 

Labor recruiting through agents is often carried on under pres
sure of severe competition and the necessity for speedy results, with 
undesirable consequences. Unscrupulous agents sometimes resort 
to deception, exaggeration, and unfair means to secure recruits, espe
cially as such work is usually paid for on a commission basis. 
Another disadvantage of the system is that the family of the em
ployee considers only the immediate advantage in gifts or emolu
ments from tbe recruiting agents and ignores entirely the important 
question of working conditions within the factory. It considers the 
contract iri terms of the amount of the payment advanced, or the 
amount of money given for outfitting the girl for the journey, or in 
terms of its personal relation to the agent. The prosP.ective em
ployee herself is under 20 years of age, lacks judgment, is 111 informed 
and susceptible to the attractions offered by the agent in the form 
of pictures of towns, railways, theaters, etc., which are the deter
mining factors in her decision. Particularly in the silk industry 
there is great rivalry among recruiting agents to get skilled labor 
by persuading workers with experience to leave the factory in which 
they have been employed and go to another factory. 
· _The chief disadvantages of the recruiting system are: . 

1. It is extremely expensive ~o: the employer on account of travel 
xpenses and salary of superVlsmg members of the staff, commis
'ons for the recruiting agents, traveling and other expenses of the 

recruits, and cost of gifts and expenditures for entertainment for 
their families. The agent's commission generally ranges from 2 to 
30 yen for ench person secured. Besides the regular commission 
agents are paid ,monthl:y commissions on renewals of contracts of 
workers secured m previous years, such renewal fees ran!!in" from 
15 to 60 yen per person per month. According to a study m~de by 
the Bureau of Factories in Nagano Prefecture, .. the cost of recruitinr. 
in 1913-1924, exclusive of the travel expenses of recruits, was th: 
lowest, 3.95 yen per person, in 1915, and the highest, 23.02 yen, in 
1920, a.nd avemged 12.50 ;ven per person per.;ear for the 12 years. 
Travehng expenses are pmd by the employer 1 the worker continues 
in the employ of the factory for a period of one to three years but 
if she does not complete her contract they are char«ed to her acdount 
and paid by the worker. "' 

· 2. There are many abuses in the custom of the " advance payment 
of wal!ies" and th~ outfitting of the girls. Generally, the factory does 
not wish to _provide fu.nds for such purpos~s b~t competition with 
oth~r f~c~ones !Oakes It necess~ry. ~ometm~es, however, fnctories 
rlo 1t wllhngl)' m order to retam their workmg force for a longer 

11 Kimura, B.: Rodm'lba BoHbu Torlllblmnrt-rel ShnkuJrt (Commcntai'J on OtdlD.o. 
BecrultiD& of WorkcrH). 'l'okyo, 1D26, p. 87. nee ou 
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period and to have a stronger hold on the employee, and thus more 
easily and surely to enforce the labor contract. The amount of such 
advance payments varies from a few yen to as much as 50 or 60 yen· 
to an individual worker. Advances may be repaid by monthly deduc
tions from the earnings of the workers, no interest in such cases 
bein~ ch~rged the ~orker. If workers leave their employment before 
termmatwn of the1r contracts, they must pay from 8 to 15 per cent 
interest. This system of advance payments prevails in the eastern 
rather than in the western part of Japan. 

The ~igh cost of r~ruiting, including the amount of working· 
cap1tnl mvestment reqmred for advance pa~ents of wages, etc., is 
well shown in a recent report by Kyocho-I1..ai," covering the period 
from January to June, 1928, and giving the expenditure of five 
large spinning companies in eastern Japan, and the average expendi
ture per recruit in securing 2,310 new recruits (girls), of whom only 
2,166, or 93.8 per cent, satisfactorily passed the tests for admission 
to employment. The total cost of direct recruitin~ was 67,534 yen, 
or 31.16 yen per recruit actually engaged to worK. The commis
sions paid to recruitincr n~rents amounted to 42,358 yen, or 19.56 
yen per recruit engage8. The traveling expenses of recruits from 
home to factory amounted to 20,490 yen, or 9.46 yen per recruit 
engaged. Salaries of supervisory staff and miscelleanous expenses 
totaled 4,685 yen, or 2.16 yen per recruit engaged. The total ad
vance payment of wages, etc., amounted to 46,647 yen, or an a>erage 
.of 21.54 yen per recruit. · 

The advance payment of wages often tempts parents to dishonest 
practices, such as not returning the money, or making contracts with 
two or more agents2 accepting advance payments from one factory 
while putting the girls to work in another. Furthermore, this sys-':-, 
tern of advance payments tends to encourage long labor contrac1 · 
and a situation akin to peonage. 

3. The moral hazards of girl workers enga\l'ing in factory work 
are not lessened by the recruiting system. Tne young women are 
brought from remote districts by recruitincr agents and there ha>e 
often occurred most unpleasant incidents. fhe number of recruiting 
agents who were punished in nns for offenses in which girl recrnits 
were concerned was 22; in 1919 there were 174 cases and in 1920 
there were 262. In 1921 there were 94 cases in Gifu Prefecture 
alone." 

In the raw-silk industry the recruiting agents are usually factory 
foremAn, and the new recruit finds that the person with whom she 
made a contract turns out to be her boss on the job, with added pow
ers to enforce the obligations she entered into, perhaps under false 
representations as to actual working conditions. This is an added 
reason for strict governmental supervision of recrniting a~rents. 
Protective factory legislation ordinarily covers working conditions 
in the factory but not living conditions in the dormitories. Ordi
nance No. 26 of 1927 regulating dormitories, to which reference is 
made elsewhere in this study,•• dealt with many of the evils inherent 

u ttyocho·Knt. Recent Soclnl 1\fovrments (In Jnpnnrs<'). Tokyo, Hl30. p. 43. 
H Jnpnn. Burenu ot Soclnl Atl'ulr~. Ccntrnl Emp!oym1•nt Excbtlll,stl'. Honpo St'l~hl-g:ro 

Ro<lo ,Tijo (Condttlon ot Jnpnncso SIIII:·Rccllng Workei'R). Tokro, 102~. pJl. 40, ·17. 
uS('~ chnptcr 4 (J,, 68) : olso Appendix F (p. UH). 
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in the dormitory system, but not with those in which the. dormitory 
system has important relations to practices connected w1th the re
·cruiting system. 

Recruiting of Workers Ordinance, 1924, and Its Application 

The Bureau of Social Affairs was early convinced of the necessity 
of a separate regulation of the evils inherent in and attendant upon 
the recruiting system. An ordinance on recruiting of workers was 
drafted and became effective March 1, 1925--0rdinance No. 36, dated 
December 29, 1924.'8 There had been previously some similar regu
lation of recruiting by prefectural and local authorities, but the new 
ordinance gave for the first time uniform and substantial measures 
dealing effectively with the system. 

In explanation of the details of this regulation it is necessary 
first to call attention to the sco~e of its application. It applies to all 
factory workers, miners, navVIes, and other laborers, except where 
the recruit does not have to change his residence to perform the work, 
when he is procured by advertisement and the recruiting is con
ducted at the place where the work is to be performed, and when 
recruiting is done under the emigrant protection net. This ordinance 
does not displace regulation or supervision by prefectural authorities, 
and prefectural regulation may be appl'ied in fields which this ordi
nance does not touch. 

There seems to be some question as to whether this ordinance ap
plies to workers in both regulated and unregulated factories. How
ever, persons employed alike in unregulated or regulated factories are 
engaged in industrial production, that being the purpose of factory 

PTleration, and therefore this law appears to apply to all workers in 
<,."th types of factories." 

Recruits to be Furnished "Particulars of Employment" 

The employer is legally obliged to furnish a manual of working 
conditions, as it is necessary to give a clear exposition of workinl-( 
conditions to recruits. He IS also obliged to furnish a form of em
ployment contract with an explanation of its provisos. Article 3 of 
the recruiting ordinance specifies the information which the munnul 
of employment must furmsh to prospective recruits, as follows: 
. 1. N arne and address of employer; if incorporated, the corpomtc 

title, name, and address of the representative of the corporation. 
2. Name and address of place of employment. 
!l. The date of beginning and ending of )Ob. 
4. The kind .of work in :which re~ruit will be employed. 
5. I_nformabon concermng workmg hours, rc~t periods, holidnys, 

and night work. 
6. Wages. 
7. Particulars of dormitory accommodations, cost of meals trnvcl 

expenses, etc. ' 
8. Regulations for discipline, if such exist. 

UJnternatJonal Lnbor o,mce. Legislative Scrlca. 1024, Jnp. 8: 5eO niRO InternlltiOnRl 
rb.nh

8
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1
octkober, 19~~. pp. 4tH-400: u Lnhor rccrnltlug In Ju1111 n nnd th• control" 
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u Kimura, H.= ILodo11hn lJoahn ToriRhlmnrl-r~l Shnknrd (Comml"nlnry 011 Ordlnuncro on 
llf'CtiiiUnG ot Worktol'll), Tokyo, 1028, p. OH, 
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9. Period of employment and information concerning dismissal'. 
10. Compensation for injury, sickness, or death. 
The purpose of the manual of employment is to give the prospec

tive worker a clear exposition of labor conditions in the factorv 
which intends to employ the recruit, and it is therefore necessary that 
it be inspected by competent government authorities to insure its 
accuracy and completeness. Hence notice and a copy of the manual 
must be sent to the local authorities before agents can receive a 
license for recruiting. In article 20 it is stated that the person who 
makes false statements in this manual may be punished by fine or 
imprisonment. 

Ihe act of recruitina involves the taking of young, ignorant, anrl 
often he! pless women from their homes and transplanting them to a 
distant environment in which they are quite defenseless and alone. 
Hence the necessity for safelfllarding the issue of licenses to recruit
ing agents. Applicants for Jicen»ts as recruitinu agents are subject 
to thorough investigation by local authorities, an'a those not qualified 
are not granted licenses. · 

Application for License as Recruiting Agent 

Article 4 specifies that the application for a license must giv"-: 
1. Name and address of the employer for whom the agen:. 

recruit if licensed to do so. 's, 
2. Recruiting agent's domicile, address, name, occupation, da es 

birth. of 
3. Personal record of agent. · an 
4. Period of recruiting (season for recruiting). :~m-
1\. District where recruiting is to be done. .mg 
6. Name and address of the place of employment for recruits and 

nature of work in which recruits will be employed. · 
This application must be signed both by the applicant and by his 

employer and must be accompanied by two photographs of the appli
cant. One of these photographs is to be attached lo the license of 
the recruiting agent and the other is retained by the local authorities 
for identification. The person who is enua.,.ed in recruiting is often 
working outside of his home locality, and therefore the license must 
provide evidence necessary for his identification. The license is 
"ranted on the !!'round that this person is certified as having qualified 
in his own locality. He may carry on recruiting in di~erent local
ities, but his license must be shown to the local authortties of each 
district before he undertakes the task. However, article 18 states 
that whenever the recruiting agent has been ~uilty of misconduct 
or hns demonstrated, in the opinion of the authorities, his unfitness 
for his duties his license shall be revoked. The recruiting agent's 
certificate also must be· returned in order to prevent its misuse.'8 

Anyone is free in theory to undertake recruiting, but in practice 
' this is not true, as- there is close supervision and control of both the 

act of recruiting and the persons engaged therein. Article 9 stipu
lates that notification of recruiting must be given to the police stat10n 
of that district, which has direct control thereof. 

ts Kimura, s.: RodoRho. Bosbu Torl!'lhlmnrl-l'('l Sbnkug-1 (Comm~ntary on Or«linnncc ou 
R<'crultln~ ot Work4"rs). Tok:ro, 1020, }1. 121. 
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. Article 11 requires agents to keep a register of recruits, as it is 
necessary for the police to know whether the recruiting has been 
carried on in accordance with legal requirements. Items of informa
tion required in this registry are: N arne, address, and age of r~cruits. 
sex and domicile, name and address of guardian or parents, dnte of 
arrival of recruit at place of employment, amount of adYance pay
ment of wages, and amount of travel expenses. Article 14 requires 

· advance notice of departure of recruits, as this is necessary to give 
the police ample time to investigate whether the recruiting" has been 
done legally and whether the recruits and their families underi<tnnd 
the labor conditions in the new place of employment. This investif!a· 
tion is by the police, who visit the homes of the recruits or iiJtCI"YICW 
them at the point of departure. Moreover, in the case of recruits 
bein~ obliged to stay overnight in hotels or elsewhere. the law 
rtqmres that advance notice be sent to the police of that place as to 
where they are to stay (art. 15). This does not apply in the cnse of 
their staymg overnight on a boat or in a train, as it IS impossible to 
control or supervise such travel. 

Article 12 prohibits certain acts in recruiting, and article 1G pre
scribes the duties of the employer in connection with the protection 
of work~rs. The labor contract is a contract for the buying and sri l
ing <{j,lll,bor and labor can not be separated or distin!!Uishcd from the 

-a'JI•~""'"VJimself; that is, the worker himself comes t~nder the control 
na.J.'(~i\znployer, and ther.efore, the employer has the responsibility. 

. \o t1cally; of protectm~ the worker an~ preven!ing anything 
phes ~~ ;s to h1s health and hfe. Moreover, this recrmtmg of labor is 
ever, ~\\same as volunteer employment. The making of the labor con
~ngagrt 1s_ due to the fact that the emplo:l:'er rec~ui~ the employees by 
.l)erat'uaswn or other means, hence the pr1mary mterest in the contrnct 
-"t,; ~.ii tl•e part of the employer rather than of the emplovee. It is the 

duty of the employer to rest_or_e the o~i!Jinal status of"the employee 
in case the latter suffers any liiJUry or 1ilness due to his employment 
and such a provision is more necessary when the employees are youn~ 
girls brought from remote places. " 

Other Means Than Recruiting for Securing Labor 

The State makes provision for securing labor throu"h public em
ployment exchanges. In April, 1921, the Government "enacted regu· 
lattons for the employment of labor and the year following Japan 
ratified the internati~nal labor convention of 1919 regarding unem
ployment, and estabhshe? .a. system of free pub_lic employment ~x
changes. The work was mi~Jnted by Kyocho-Ka1 and was gradunllv 
developed .. ,After the estabhshmen~ of the Bureau of Socia1 Affairs, 
the superv1s1on of the pubh~ ngenc1es was transferred to the Bureau 
of S?Ci~l Affairs and the_ G~vernment ope~e.d· simultaneously many 
pubhc employment agenc1es m the larger Cities ali over the country 
Finally, in 1925, the Government prom.ulgated regulations governin~ 
private commercml employment agenctes. " 

A private means for the securing of labor called a system of" re"is
tration of ~mployees" .(Jo.kO Torolcu St;ido), was instituted bv t.he 
employers m the raw-s1lk mdu~try .. This system required en<"li <'m
ployee i~ every factory_ to reg~s~~ m the records or the Haw Silk 
AssoCiation so as to nvmd competitiOn for employees in another fac-
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tory. This system was instituted in 1902 by the Federation of Raw 
S1lk Manufacturers of the Okaya district in the Nagano Prefecture." 
It was .f?und to be very successful, particularly in a district where 

' competition for workers was very keen. In some districts it takes the 
form of a" union" {including many phases of the textile industry}, 
or ~n ".association," or _some similar name. according to the trade in 
whiCh 1t operates. Th1s system renders the manufacturers immune 
f:om competition, but it involves the problem of the employer's 
r1ght to a particular employee, because once a man is employed under 
this system he is for all practical purposes regarded as the absolute 
property of his employer. This system was condemned as inhuman 
ami public opinion compelled its abolition, which was effected by the 
local authorities in Nagano Prefecture, where it was most prevalent, 
on February 28, 1926. 

Another employment facility, provided by the employees, is 
!mown as Joko Kyokvii Kumiai, or Association for the Supply of 
Woman Factory Workers. The. principal purpose of this organiza. 
tion is the protection and promotion of the workers' interest through 
the united action of workers and their parents. This organization 
developed rapidly in two of the prefectures where the raw-silk indus
try predominated, namely, Na..,ano and Aichi Prefectures, and 
spread to the nei~hboring Gifu Prefecture and thence all over the 
northern part of Japan. 

This association was formed by woman workers and their families, 
with cities, towns, or villages as units of organization. The duties 
specified for all members are as follows: (1} Without the consent of 
the association, no member may make ·a contract directly with an 
employer; {2) me~bers may not make double contracts; {3) mem
bers have the responsibility of notifying the association corii:ei·ning 
any employer who is guilty of a breach of contract or any employee 
who is guilty of misconduct or misrepresentation. 

The members are privileged to attend lectures and educational 
meetin!!'S under the auspices of the association. The officers consist 
of the focal authorities, police officials, and influential citizens. The 
work of this association is principally to supply working girls and 
to educate them. For the support and maintenance of the associa
tion, the association chaql'es employers for the workers it supplies 
1.50 yen per girl from within the district and 3 yen per girl from 
outside of the dist'rict. The local authorities protect this organiza
tion and prohibit direct recruiting of labor in districts where it has · 
been established; in short, the association has been given a monopoly 
of supplying the laboring force from its own district. 

Requirements for Admission to Work 

All new recruits in a factory are first given a physical examina
tion. The higher ~he type of the fa_ctory the m~re thorouo-h·is this 
examination, especJally smce the natiOnal health msurance law came 
into effect in 1926, and at the present time when recruiting is eas!er 
than in the past. The latter two developments have tended to m
crease the strictness of this examination. When the recruit has 
passed the physical examination she takes an intelligence test. If 

lD Klmuru, s. : Rodoeba Boshu Torlshlmnrl-rel Shakugf. (Commentary Oil Ord.lna.uce on 
llecrultlo.&" ot Workcr1). 'l'oJqo, 1926, u.ppendU, p. 6. 
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she is successful in passing both of these examinations she is entitled 
to complete her em_Ployment contract, written or verbal. Her em
ployment contract 1s presented to the company with a copy of the 
record of her domicile and an identification certificate. 

Sample Form of Labor Contract 

A sample form of labor contract used by a spinning company is as 
follows: •• 

Labor contrad-No. ! form 

Domlrlle ----------------------------------- ___ ----- ________ ----- ____ -------
Alddre~s-------------------------------------------------------------------Relation to hencl of famlly _______________________________________________ _ 

~ame --------------------------------------------------------------------
])ate of birth .. ------------------------------------------------------------

1 hereby pledge my!'elf to follow and observe the following regulations, from 
the dnte of being employed by your company: 

1. I will observe all the working regulations which your company bas mode 
and also nny other regulations und orders. I pledge myself to be very diligent 
and honest. 

2. According to your working regulations, I wlll enga~e In the work in which 
your company places me, during the period of the three years from ------ to 
------· And after the completion of the cuntract, it I continue In your employ
ment without opposition on my part, the contract wlll be recognized ns being 
automatically renewed for another year, and after the tennlnntlon of that yeur, 
if I continue to work, tbe contract will have the same etrect as before. 

3~ During my employment, if I have reason for leaving the company, I will 
give notice two weeks In advance, stating the reason for going. 

4. After the termination of the contrnct, If I continue to be employed of my 
own volition without drawing up a new contract, you will reco~nlze that it Is 
the same as though. I bad made a new contract. 

As stated above I hereby swear to 
~arne------------------------------~-------------------------------------
llddresB------------------------------------------------------------------
])ate of birth--------------------------------------------------------------Address of the guardian __________________________________________________ _ 
Address of the guarantor _________________________________________________ _ 

To ------------------------------ Spinning Co. 
This sample, which most forms follow, is more or less typical of 

the labor contract. On account of the ignorance of the recruit and 
her parents, important labor conditions contained fn the contract 
may be and ar.e one-sided, but the employee and her familv accept 
them as practically compulsory and without criticism. 'Ve must 

. notice, however, the employme~t period stipulated in the contract; 
that is, two to three years. Th1s 1s, however, less important than it 
appears. ';fhe stateme!lt ~f the period is, in practice, used only in 
the awardmg ?f termmatwn pr1zes. In the raw-silk industry the 
labor contract 1s, as 11: r1;1le, for one year, and the provisions of the 
contract are usually similar to those of the spinning contract given 
above. 

Examination and Training of Recruits 

The worker thus employed is placed under the charge of a trained 
":orker f~om l?ne week to one month, in order to gain ample expe
rience, th1s bemg the method generally used for a newcomer. The 

:10 Jnpnn. Burcnu of Social Atrnlrs. Centrnl Employment E:rchan&P Bo kl Jloi'Jn 
UuJln Chou (Coodltton of Woman Workers ln Cotton Splnnlnlf). ~Tokyo,, i.020, ~ep. 4G-40. 
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raw-silk industry particularly requires trained workers, since the 
nature of the work itself demands sensitive finger tips. To attain 
the re.quired degree ?f skill nec~itato:s long training, and large 
fact~mes often establish school~ m whiCh they place new recruits 
to giVe them the necessary techmque as well as elementary education. 

Working Hours and Rest Periods 

The revised factory legislation has been in force since 1926, and 
reg~dated factories in the raw-silk industry work, generally speak
ing, 12 hours a day, which time includes a rest period of 1 hour. 
Rest periods are generally given three times a day, such as a lunch 
period, 30 minutes, and a 15-minute recess in the morning and after
noon. In some factories a rest period occurs twice a day, or there 
may be recesses of 15 minutes each morning and afternoon, in addi
tion to a lunch period of 40 minutes, totaling 1 hour and 10 minutes 
of rest for the day. . 

In the spinning industry the working hours are generally 11 per 
day, the workers being employed in two shifts. The time when 
workCI'S begin their shift is 5 a. m. or 6 p. m.; for example: 

1. D,ay work, 7 a. m. to 6 p. m., 11 hours per day; night work, 
6 p. m. to 5 a. m., 11 hours per day. 

2. Day work, 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. (men), 12 hours l?er day; day work. 
6 u. m. to 5 p. m. (women), 11 hours ller day; mght work, 6 p. m. 
to 6 a.m. (men), 12 hours per day; mght work, 6 p.m. to 5 a.m. 
(women), 11 hours per day. 

Since July 1, 192!), night work has been abolished by the revised 
factory legislation. As early as April 1 of that year 14 out of 59 
companies, members of the Japan Cotton Spinners Association, had 
discontinued night work, anticipating the enforcement of the new 
law. For example, their new working schedule is as follows: 

1. Day work, 5 a. m. to 2 p. m., 9 hours per day; night work, 2 
p. m. to 11 p. m., 9 hours per day. . 

2. Day work, 5 a. m. to 3 p. m., 10 hours per day; night work, 
3 p. m. to 11 p. m., 8 hours per day. 

The above two types of the working-day also included 30 minutes 
recess for mealtime. 

In the weaving industry the working hours are usually longer. 
The industry is accustomed traditionally to long working-days. nnd 
particularly becaus~ of the igno:ance of the workers th~ employer is 
desirous of prolongmg the workmg-day as much as possible. 

The examples of the wretched conditions of the work~rs cited in the 
x·eport of the Department of Agriculture and Commerce were mostly 
drawn from the weaving industry. Since eYen regulated factories 
operate to the le<>"al maximum limxt of the working-day, it is natural 
that many unre,;lated factories are at present working several hours 
longer than the bstandard of factory legi;;Jation .. Th~ 1928 rel?ort on 
factory inspect.ion of the Bureau. of ~ocml Affair~ Cited tha~ m th~t 
year 463 violatiOns of factory legislation were pumshed and m 20,9a4 
cases warning was aiven." Among those punished, 228 cases, or 
about 50 per cent, w~re in the textile industry. Of this latter num
ber, 120 cases were convictions for employing protected workers 

a Japan. Bureau of Soclal .Atralrs. Fa.ctory Inspection Report, 1928. Tokyo, pp. 20, 21. 
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overtime. In the case where warnings were given 1,803 cases were 
due to the failure of the establishment to post for the information 
of the worker labor rel!lllations as to hours, rest periods, etc. Par· 
ticular attention is called each year b:y the metropolitan police of 

· Tokyo to the fact that in this jurisdiction there are a large number 
of violations of the Ia w with respect to working hours. 

Wages in the Raw-Silk Industry 

The wage system of the textile industry is a very complicated one. 
In the raw-silk industry men are paid on a daily or monthlv basis 
and women usually on a piecework basis. The principle of the for
mulation of wage rates is as follows: The basic wage rate is deter
mined by the average worker's production for one day over a certain 
period of time, which is then compared with the results of siinilar esti· 
mates made in other factories in the same district and modified by 
consideration thereof. To the basic wage, as thus determined! there 
is added an amount proportioned to the individual worker's SKill in 
(1) reeling; (2) denier;" (3) luster; (4) coarseness or fineness of 
thread. 

The basic wage is so small compared with the final wage dep,cnding 
on skill ratings that in the silk mdustry the amount and quality of 
production have a direct relation to the effort and skill of the 
worker. The nature of the work demands constant and intense 
concentration on the part of the worker and requires tense effort by 
her, which doubtless may increase her efficiency but which at the same 
time places her in competition with others to their disadvantage. 

The essential factor in determining the wage earned is the skill of 
the worker, but the wage is also greatly affected by the quality of the 
raw material, such as the cocoon, and this is the chief justification for 
the existence of such a wage system. 

Women's daily wa~es in the raw-silk industry averaged, according 
to the .official statistics of the annual report of the Department of 
Agriculture and Commerce and the Imperial Statistical Year 
Book," only 20 sen (10 cents) in 1900, 31 sen (15.6 cents) in 1912 
43 sen (21 cents) in 1918, and. has fluctuated between 93 and 96 se~ 
(46 and 48 cents) from 1921 to 1927, the latest date for which such 
figures are available. . . . . 

Of course, board and hvmg quarters are customarily provided by 
employers in the raw-silk industry and the average wages pa1d 
wonld, in nearly all cases, be in addition to such board and shelter 

The individual fluctuations _from. the. average, because of the skili 
factor, ar~ ve_ry great .. In an mvest1g_at10n by the prefectural bureau 
of fnctones m. the Glfu ~refec~ure m 1926 and 1927, covering 164 
and .165 ~actorl6s, respe?t1vely, 1t was found that the average daily 
earmngs m these factories ~or those years were only 70 and 75 sen 
(30 and 37.5 cents), respectively, but that the fluctuation wns from 
39 to 136 se~ (19.5 to 68 cents) in 1926 and from 37 to 182 sen (18.f> 
to 66 cents) m 1927. 

t::1 Unit· size or silk Ober ts coiled "denl('r," which means the elz f Qb 
1IJ a 450-meter Jcugth. e o er or O.OCi gram 

• As quoted ln Kyocho-Kal, Recent Soc.lal Movements Tokyo 1030 60 01 1 ' I pp, I • 
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_Thus an untrained gir~ may work with ~he utmost diligence and 
still earn an amount which bears no relatiOn to the earnin"'s of a 
skilled worker, or, indeed, on account of penalties for Jack !:f skill, 
may earn nothing or even incur a debt to her employers. In view of . 
this system the prefectural authorities of N a~ano Prefecture in 1924 
put into effect a minimum-wage regulation tnat each employee must 
be guaranteed a minimum wage of 30 sen ( 15 cents) per day for 
trained workers and 15 sen (7.5 cents) for untrained workers. For
merly payment of wages was generally made at the end of the year, 
but since the factory-legislation revision in 1923 payment is made 
monthly or twice a month, and must be made in legal currency. 

As before mentioned, the basic wage of the textile worker is in
creased by a system of skill rating; in addition there are several 
kinds of prizes, such as (1) prizes in recognition of long and con
tinuous service; (2) J?rizes for the purpose of increasinl{ efficiency; 
(3) prizes in recogn1tion of good conduct; (4) annual prizes or 
presents. · 

Generally the raw-silk industry requires long and continuous serv
ice, without loss of time from the worker first, because of the nature 
of the processes of the industry, and, second, because the employer 
furnishes meals to the working force, which practice may tend to 
malingering and idleness. In order to foster emulation among their 
companions, No. 1 prize is given to the girls who have not lost time. 
This prize is given in three ways: The first, based on a simple. cal
culation, is a premium for 8 certain period of work without loss of 
time, the prize increasing in the same ratio as the period increases; 
for example, 25 sen (12.5 cents) added for 15 days' continuous serv
ice, and 50 sen (25 cents) for 30 days. By the second method a 
certain period without loss of time entitles the worker to 8 premium 
which is cumulative, increasing· in greater proportion than the period 
without loss of time increases. The third method is a premium not 
in money but in commodities, gifts of furniture, etc. 

The second type of prizes-prizes for efficiency-are usually added 
to regular wages. They are given as competitive group prizes. For 
example, workers are divided into two groups, each consisting of 
about 60 girls. Both <>Toups perform similar tasks for 15 days. 
After a decision as to tY1e winner in respect to quantities, qualities, 
etc., of work turned out, the winnin~ g-roup is rewarded with money, 
generally about 50 yen ($25), which IS divided among the members 
of that group. 

The third type is the prize for good and exemplary conduct, 
or it may be given to a person who renders service to the companv 
for many years, or one who has shown great skill in her work. Tlie 
company celebrates ;with a ceremony and presents the gift to the 
worker who has qualified for the honor. . 

The annual pnze, the fourth type, is given, accordin~ to Japanese 
custom, nt·the season of Bon (July 13) and at Kure, tne end of the 
year, when gifts are exchanged, and the employer is accustomed to 
give gifts to his employees." 

., Jnpnn. Burf'nu of Soclsl AI!'RirR. Crntrnl Employment E:rchnn~:c. HonP.o 8£-lsh\·J:Yn 
Rodo JIJo (Conllltlon of Jupaneae Sllk-UeeUug Workt!:r&), by T. Kntsurn. Tok,)•o, 1\l:.!S. 
pp. O.J-OtJ, 142-Uf. 
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Wage System in the Spinning Industry 

Wao-es in the spinning industry are calculated on an hourly basis 
. or on"' a piecework basiS. Generally woman workers are paid by 
piecework rather than a fixed daily wage. The hourly wages are 
calculated at the normal rate per hour for the normal number of 
hours per day, overtime or extra hours being paid for by a 10 per 
cent increase in the hourly rate. 

Even piecework rates vary according to the skill of the individuals 
or groups to which allotments of work or special tasks are made. 
The average wages earned by men and women are shown, over a 
period of years," to have increased steadily since 1903, when men 
earned on the average only 32 sen (16 cents) per day, to 1918 
when this was increased to 68 sen (34 cents), 1921 to 1.46 yen (73 
cents), and in 1927 to 1.53 yen (76.5 cents). The corresponding 
figures for women are 1903, 20.6 sen (10.3 cents) ; 1918, 47.6 sen 
(23.8 cents); 1921, 1.13 yen (?6.5 cents); 1927, 1.04 yen (52 cents). 

Generally, men get as a bast,c wage from 80 sen (40 cents) to 1.10 
yen (55 cents) per day as begmners, and women between 50 and 70 
sen (25 and 35 cents). The amount varies according to the factory 
and to the work performed. Usually a woman worker's wages are 
on the piecework basis from one to three months after she commences 
work. Her basic wage will be raised from 2 to 5 sen ( 1 to 2.5 cents) 
per day after the first two or three months, when she may be able to 
earn a substantial daily wage. From six months to two years after 
this time she receives another raise of from 5 to 15 sen (2.5 to 7.5 
cents) per day. This determination of the rise in wages is largely 
influenced by the trend of the trade. Wages are paid monthly, on 
the 20th or 25th, in le~al tender. 

In 1929 Kyocho-Kat's investi~ation of 11 representative spinninoo 
concerns quoted the average dmly earnings of men as 1.52 yen (7G 
cents) and of women as .95 sel} (47.5 cents)." The spinning indu•try 
also has ~ system o~ prtz~s similar to that of t~e raw-silk industry. 
Also semmnnual prizes giVe!} by some compames constitute practi
cally a bonus and bear a relatiOn to the profits of the company during 
the year.27 

Wage System in the Weaving Industry 

. In mo~ernized weaving factm;ies traditional long-term labor is 
dtsappearmg and the average baste wage for the untrained worker is 
calculated on a daily basis. Experienced skilled workers are paid by 
piecewor_k. .Howe~e_r, the lo_ng-term workers are paid yearly wages 
and recetve m addition lodgmg, board, summer and winter clothing 
and about 3 yen ($1.50) pocket money per month. This system h~ 
been adopted by the smaller factories as a fixed system; other facto-

u Kyocbo-Kal: Recent SoclnJ Movements (In .TnpnnC>Re) Tokro lfl:lO 
for wage systr>m In spinning industry, Jnpnn, Burflnn ot 'sorlnl Atr i • p, 40: RN'. nlflo, 
rnent Exchnn~:e, BoRrkl Rodo Fujt11 C'ho~m, 'rok:vo. 1fl2fl. pp. 66--0A 0 rK, Central Employ~ 

:e Kyocho-Knt. fi(!(l(!llt Boclnl Movemonta (In Jopan('SO) T k · 198 
!f1 Accordln~ to the- rmyrrlnl StntiHtlcul Yrnrhook the n'vrrn ~ Y~; 0, p, 49. 
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'tr.!l I'Cnts). A stud'- mnde by the CPJ1trnl ~mplovmrrit F.xchnn Cf'DIRl: 10.0, 1.18 yen 
Hplnnlng tndnstry (Bosekl Rodo Fujtn Chosn. Tokyo 10t)s gc ,ot 3,000 womPn In the 
nnral{e monthly mmlnrcR were 26.85 yrn ($tn~4B) In io27~ ' p, .. 7) flhowcd that their 
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ries have adopted the yearly wage, but based on a piece rate or pro
duction calculation rather than a stipulated contract rate. 

Factory legislation now requires that all waaes must be paid at 
least once ~ month, in. legal tender1 which reg;;'fation has tended to 
do away Wit~ contract long-term laoor, but this system will continue 
under the gwse of " advance payment of wages." · 

The contract rates for long-term workers in Enshu district, accord
ing to the Wen ving Association of Employers, for 1929 on a. yearly 
basis, a.re: Highest skilled, 150 yen ($75); first class. 130 yen ($65); 
second class, 110 yen ($55); third class, 90 yen ($45); and a.ppren
tices in training 80 yen ($40) per yea.r.28 

These figures show that the weavers of the most skilled class earn 
about 13 yen ($6.50) per month, in a.ddition to pocket money, boa.rd, 
and room; those in less skilled classes ea.rn about 10 yen ($5) per 
month, with pocket money, board, and room. Weavers are by far 
the lowest-paid group in tbe textile industry. 

In modernized factories workers in traimng are paid da.ily wages 
for a brief period of two weeks to three months, the daily wage vary
ing from 30 to 65 sen (15 to 32.5 cents), the average being about 50 
sen (25 cents). These figures are based on a. survey of all statistics of 
the weaving industry throughout Japan in October, 1927. After the 
training period is over the basis is calculated on a. piecework scale 
plus pr1zes for efficiency, long service, etc. The average net return 
to a.verage skilled woman workers, including prizes, was found to be: 
Silk weaving, ~8 sen (44. cents) per day; woolen weaving, 1.09 yen 
(54.5 cents); !men weavmg, 1.33 yen (66.5 cents); cotton weaving, 
96 sen ( 48 cents) ; and other fa.brics, 93 sen ( 46.5 cents). 

Workers' Savings 

Workers' savings on deposit with employers, October 1, 1928. 
totaled 61,474,678 yen, of which 7.987,584 yen were on deposit in 
Government-operated factories. The total number of workers de
positing this money was 790,521, of whom 67,944 were employed in 
Government-operated factories. This gave an average savings de
posit of 77.76 yen per worker in all factories where deposits were 
made. This means that nearly half of all the workers in regulated 
factories (totaling 1,869,668 workers in 1928) and more than half 
the employees in Government-opera.ted factories had savings on 
deposit with their employers. The amount of such savings deposits 
of employees in Government-operated factories was nearly one
eighth of the total deposits, while the number of workers was only 
one-fourteenth of the total number of workers in all regulated fac
tories. The textile ip.dustry, P!lrticul.a.rly the ra.w-silk, spinning, am~ 
wea.ving bra.nches, IS predommant m the number a.nd amount of 
savings deposits. The factory inspectors' re~,>orts show that probably 
about 86 per cent of the total savings deposits in regulated fa.ctoriPs 
were deposited with employers, about 10 per cent in postal savinl-,'> 
banks, a.nd about 4 per cent in commercial ba.nks. The savings de-

• Some districts hove attempted to abolish tbls sv~tem ot long-trrm contrnct servlcf' 
and ndvnnc(> pnymcnt of wages. For P:tnmplP.. tbP \\•pavtn2' Assoclntlon of Enshu Dis
trict bns made rc~rulntlona: (1) To prohibit the advance pnrment of wages nod enforce 
monthly wage payments and (2) pnymcnt of board b.f occupier of the factory. (Kyocho
Kat. Recent Social Movements. Tokyo, 1980, p. 1-.) 
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posits with employers earn from 6 to 10 per cent interest per annum, 
compounded semiannually. . 

The yearly savings deposits with employers have increased m 
recent years as follows: •• 

Number of em-ployees making savings deposit• and toldl amoun' of Bttoh aat."ing•, 
1917 lo 1928, bu vears 

(Yenmabout. ro cents In United States cu.mncy} 

Prlnte establishments: 
1917------------------------------------------------------1918 _____________________________________________________ _ 

1019 •••••••.••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••..••••••••••••••••• 1{120 _____________________________________________________ _ 

11121 •••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11122 _____________________________________________________ _ 
1P23 .•.•....•..••..............................•.....•.... 1024 _____________________________________________________ _ 

1925. -------------------------------------.---------------
1026 •••••••••••••••••.••.•....••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lr:tl:l. -----------------------------------------------------
1Q28 ••.•••••••••..•••.•••.•••••.••...••••••••••••••••••••• 

Government-operated (actorles: 
1926.-----------------------------------------------------
1927- - ------. ------------- ---. ---- ---- -- -- -- ---- ---- --- ---
1928 .• ----------------------------------------------------

Numtw>.r of 
fActorlcs 

1, 7-12 
1,0~ 
2,b28 
3,212 
... ifJ2 
4, 7')2 
4, 3.'2 .. "'" 4,tl72 
6,172 
MOO .. , .. 

3011 
a3ll ... 

Num~ol 
employe(!~ 

mt~.k:lniC 
deposita 

~-~- 0'.:!0 
270,0';'3 
3lll, !Zl 
J.SI\, 832 
Gal.~ 
G:!9, -117 
64.5,102 
iO'.'. Mn 
i:!\ 31G 
T.0,&40 
731,0011 
722, &17 

14,0AA 
(18, .\Jij 
67,\H-4. 

Total depos1la 

Ym a. .'..C3, R!r.! 
6, 241.1M 
8.UIJ'J,Ii2U 

l';',OJ;',t)..,, 
28, J.',U, hJ7 
31, i.l-4, {ISl 
3..5,33l,•M 
43, i•'J. 004 
46,-IM,Q74 
60, 7\l~. !1M 
48, 3'JS, :'>GI 
U,4t17, OIH 

&, R34, ~73 
6,til7,630 
7. \187. 68f, 

The 1927 factory-inspection report quoted a very interesting epi
sode concerning factory savings. In the Japan Spinning Co. there 
was a volunteer system carried on by the workers emplord by this 
firm. This particular savings scheme was known as ' nenbutsu," 
or "prayer," or Buddhist invocation savings. Employee members 
laid aside 1 sen every morning. The origin of this savings plan was 
that in March, 1927, the company, on the occasion of a religious 
lecture for the employees, had invited a Buddhist priest who deliv
ered a speech under the title of "Think of your native home." He 
said that every morning when the workers pray for the happiness of 
parents and relations at home, if they would save 1 sen their savings 
would have a meaning. Most of the girls were greatly touched, and 
the next morning some one made a paper bag, 4 inches Ion~ and 3 
inches wide, to which she signed her own name on one s1de and 
inscribed this Buddhist prayer on the other side. The girls placed 
similar bags in their own rooms, and afterwards all of this money 
was kept in their rooms, but none of it was stolen. This volunteer 
"aving system spread among the inhabitants of the do1•mitory und 
at the _end of that year there were 1,668 people following- this 'form 
of savmg who had accumulated nearly 1,~00 yen. These savings 
were added to then· own regular monthly savmgs accounts, or in some 
cases devoted to other purposes, such as donations to temples. But 
"at the end of November it was decided that it should be used for 
traveling expenses to pay for a visit to the National Shrine of Ise." 

• Jopan. Bureau or Soclnl Attolra. D'actory Inspection aeport, 19:.!8
1 

p, 00. 'l'ok.Jo, 
• Idem, 19:!7, p. 7 '· Tol,yo, 
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Labor Turnover and Tenure of Employment 

It is the cus.tom in J a~an for woman worker~ to quit work !liter 
the;y: a~ marr1ed, and th1s naturally causes a h1gh turnover in the 
~xtile '.ndustrY. and a~ds to. the cost of production, especially in 
Silk reehng, wh1ch requ1res skJ!Ied workers, and where it takes about 
one year to ~ril!g a .new worker up to standard proficiency. 

In the spmmng mdustry the tenure of employment is short and 
the t~rn?ver therefor~ high, both factors varying somewhat with 
the d1str1ct and locatiOn of the factory, the welfare provisions in 
the plan~, and the general economic conditions. in th~ community 
from wh1ch the workers come. More workers qmt also m the sprino
and summer because it-is the busy season with farmers. Manv work': 
ers also quit or leave after a few months' experience because- of dis
appointment with conditions as represented or misrepresented. A. 
study made by Kyocho-1\:ai of 10 factories for the year July 1, 1927, 
to June 30, 1928, showed that of 21,587 persons employed, 10,501 
quit after one year or lei'S of service; the proportion of men quitting 
under the same conditions was 1,087 out of 5,687; of women living in 
dormitories, 7,771 out of 11,482; of women living out, 1,643 out of 
4,418 employed. The reasons assigned for quitting were: Domestic 
or home causes in 5,428 cases; sickness, 871; because of punishment 
or fines, 866; changed to other employment, 666; death of employee, 
112; miscellaneous causes, 318. 

Anothe: study by .Kyocho-Kai, made i!l Decemb~r, .1928: covered 
12 factoriCs employmg 11,582 workers m the spmnmg mdustry, 
where 5,048 or over 43 per cent had been employed under one year, 
over 25 per cent under two years, over 14 per cent under three years, 
and only about 16 I?er cent for varying periods of over three years. 
The crenernl concluswn from these studies is that for the most numer
ous class, the girls living in dormit?ries, the average tenure in the 
spinning industry is one vear and mne months. . . . 

In silk reeling most of the employees, except the g1r~ apprentices '!1 
trainincr are employed on a 1-year contract. Theoretically they qmt 
at tho ~~d of the year, if not sooner, upol! the termination of their 
contracts but in most cases they renew their contracts and are reem
plo.yed. 'This custom, however, and th~ arrangement o~ va.cation 
perwds which often come at the same t1mes as the termmatwn of 
the yearly contracts, often causes confusion ~n t~e stati~tics. of turn
over. In realitY. th.e tenur~ of employment m Silk reelmg IS l?nger 
than it is in spmnm~. S1ll' w~rkers who are counted as qmtt1ng 
their employment, str1ctly speakmg, are those who leave before the 
termination of ·the contract: and tl!.ose who do not rene.w their con
trncts or are not reemployed. T. l\.atsura recently stud1ed 17 repre
smrtntive silk-reeling factories and found that of 12,0i0 workers, 
2,452, or over 20 per cent, qu.it '!ork before the ~ermination ~f their 
contracts." In the Okaya district, where there 1s a coopernhve em- • 
ployers' association and a minimum of competition in recruiting 
workers only 7 per cent of the workers do not renew their contracts, 
but it is' generally supposed that the percentage among silk workers 

11 K.yocbo-Knl Soclnl Reform. Tokyo, Octoh('r, 1026, pp. 1[)4-107: "Working condl-
tlona to Japo.ofse te.s:tlle lDduRtrles '' by T. Kntsurn. 
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in other districts is as high as 15 to 20 per cent. Shuichi Harada 
said in his Labor Conditions in Japan, published in 1928 (p. 129), 
that no extensive study had yet been made of labor turnover. He 
quotes a report published by the central employment exchange of 
the Bureau of Social Affairs to the effect that labor turnover in 
factories for 1925 was 58 per cent in the textile industry generally, 
and that the average turnover for all industri~s in the snmc war wa.• 
57.3 per cent. 



Chapter 4.-The Dormitory System in Japanese 
Factories 

The ~ormitory system. has many c~aracteristi~ peculiar to Japan 
and ratses spectal questwns concernmg the housmg and protection 
of :workers,, !!Specially in respect to woman workers. The latest 
av~tlnble officml figures for 1928 1 show that of 55,041 regulated fac
~rtes employing 1,869,668 workers there were 14,115 factories hav
mg dormitories housing 33 per cent of the total workers in regulated 
fuctories-498,184 woman workers and 117,213 male emf>lovees. 
Xe1_1rly half of the factories baring dormitories were texttle-fac
tortes, and more thnn 80 per cent of the workers housed in dormi
tories are women. Ninety per cent of all workers housed in dormi
tories are employed in textile factories, and 99 per cent of all textile 
workers who are house<! in dormitories are women.• 

Dormitory Problem One of Protection of Young Women 

The dormitory problem as far as it is concerned with health and 
morals of workers, is confi,;ed almost wholly to the teJ<"tile industry 
and to the regulation and protection of ;toung women and children. 

As the prevailing custom in the texttle industry is to house re
cruited workers in dormitories, the fact that over 200,000 female 
workers are under 16 years of a~e and the_re !ire only 11,000 boys 
under 16 years of age employed m the textile mdustry would seem 
to corroborate the view that the dormitory is a problem of young 
women and children. 

An investigation made in 1927 by the Centrnl Employment Ex
change, of the Government, which studied 49 spinning factories in 
various districts, shows that 26 per cent of these workers were girls 
under 16, presum!'-bly all of whom live? in dormitories.• 

These younoo girls ~nd wo_men. constitute the cla:>s ~vho stand in 
,peeinl need of protective le~t~latwn, because ea?h gtrl m _the dormi
tory is necessarily lonely ana ISolatea from fnmtly and frtends. On 
the other hand, her employer bases his business calculations upon 
the assumption of continuous production, which means regularity in 
attendance and work of all employees. The average employer, there
fore prefers girls who live in dormitories rather than girls livinoo 
outslde, because the attendance of girls from outside is more unce1;:: 
tnin. A hsence from work on account of personnl convenience, do
nwst.ic utfuirs, ~estivals, slight. illnes~es, new cinem!ls, _and many 
similnr reasons IS much less wtth restdents of dormttortes becnus~ 
they can be easily controlled by the employer. 

1 .Tnpan. Bur<'OU ot Soc:lal AJ!'alra. Facto17 Inapectton Report, 1928. Tokyo, 
:1 ldi'Dl, pp. 31, 32. 
• Jupnu Bureau ot Social Atrnfrl. Centrn1 F.mployment Excbnnge. Bosekl Rodo 

"'llJiu cuOs11 (Condition ot Woman Workers Ju Cottun ::lplDDlD£'). Tokyu, 1920, p. 1~. · 
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Dormitory workers follow absolutely the re~lntions a~ to I_IJ~· 
times risincr and retirin"', rest periods, periods of recreatiOn, bnn~ 
quart~rs, et~., and even w?'ork through slight illncss~s in order to keep 
in the crood "races of the foreman. Also workers m domutones can 
be emPJoyel'to the maximum legal limit of hours, nn? the em\>lo''<;l' 
is able to let them work in alternate shifts, day and mght, wlu e ttus 
is impossible with workers living outside. For this reason most <;>f 
the workers in ~he textile industry nrc livi~~:g-in _workers _and nrc, m 
the nature of thmgs, exposed to nsks that gl''e rise to serwns nbnse,;. 

Conditions in Factory Dormitories 

In the spinning industry, where modernized large-scale factori.,; 
prevail, model dormitories with modern facilities are found. But 
in small-scale factories in the weaving or silk-reeling industries there 
are still many dormitories which are inadequate from the point of 
view of sanitation, safety, and moral conditions. 

The types of architecture are varied. Some factories hn,·e sepa· 
rate buildings or use part of the workshop or a second floor as 11 · 

dormitory, the first floor be:ng used as the occupier's residence or 
office. 

Generally, however, dormitories are Japanese wooden houses of 
i, 2, or 3 stories, mostly 2. The interior of the house is floored with 
tatami or thick and straw-padded Japanese mutt in:.:. on which the 
workers sit during their rest times and upon which they spread their 
beds at night. The facilit:es of the dormitory affect greatly the 
well-being of workers. Unfortunately, in the case of tho snmller 
establishments which predominate in the silk-reeling indnstryl poor 
,lormitories are the rule rather thun the exception. Such ctormi
tories use the second floor of workshops or garretlike sleepincr quar
ters without a ceiling and without outside doors, or what tl~e ,Jap
anese call " amado," and without closets. The rooms are often dark 
and badly ventilated, badly lighted, and overcrowded. There ai:c 
often found in the poorer factories 20-mnt dormitory rooms, each 
mat 3 by 6 feet, arranged for 20 occupants, in a space not over 360 
square feet, which will be lighted by a single 10-watt lamp. This iH 
not sufficient for the protection of the workers' eyesight or for the 
encouragement of healthful recreational or ed ucationaf use of leisure 
time where other facilities than -the dormitory are not provided. 

In an official investigation of dormitor:y facilities made by the 
Bur~au of S?cial Affmrs in 1926' coverm~ 4,804 dormitories in 
textile factones, '!early half were found Without 11 ceiling (only 
rafters for a covermg) and more than a quarter were without a win
dow and had no outside door protection. Nearly half were without 
closet <;>r private receptacle ~or personal belongings and bedding. 
One-third, or ove~1,600! provided only one mat for two persons with 
one cover of the smgle size. , 

In 1919 an im·estigntion by the De_Partment of Agriculture and 
Commerce brought out the fact ~hat " II} most fnrotories workers who 
sleep alone are only those who brmg their own beds. All others sleep 
double." Even where a factory does provide single beds, bedding is 

• Kyocbo·Kai. Sa.lkln no Bbukat Undo (Recent Social Movement•). Tokyo, lOBO, p. OBU, 
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used by several pe1-,;ons i~ common. The use of white sheets is very 
rare; e\·en washaJ:lle coverin;:!s for the upper part of the quilt a~ 

~seldom found. It 1s ab,olutely n~cessary for _sanitary_ reasons to wash 
bcddmg and to expose 1t to sunhght from time to t1me and to have 
QUilts at _least partially covered by washable material. But in the 
dorffiltone~ these practices are rarely found.' As Doctor Ishihara 
has wei! obsen·ed! such conditions obYi_ously fro-:ide the first and 
most <hn·d med111m for the spreadmu o d1sease especially 
tnberculo~i.-,... b ' 

Th~ 191:1 im·estigution also shows that "the average size of the 
dormitory room is l;J¥.: tsubo,' and that the largest are 405 tsubo and 
the smallest 112 tsubo. The ma.ximum accommodation in one room 
""'!' found to be i08 people, the average 24, and the minimum 2." 

fhc a ,·ern ge floor space per person was about one mat or 18 square 
ft•t•t. l"sunlly Jnpunese houses ure measured by the number of mats 
lll each room. For example, one mat is 3 feet wide and 6 feet long 
so thut II room of the dimension of 10 tsubo is a 20-mat room. Thus d 
10-tsubo room will accommodate 20 people. 

Bathing Facilities 

. Gencrnllv factories hn'l'e free bathing· facilities for all employees, 
mclurling dormitorv employees, those who live out, and those who 
live in c•>mpany-owned houses. If the factory has no such facilities, 
free buthing tickets to public bathhouses are provided. However, 
th""" bathin"' facilities are of a quite inadequate kind. Large fac
tories hn\'e ~sepnrat\l bathhouses for men and women; but small 
factories usually provide for the use of a common bathhouse. The 
statistics from one prefecture (Nagano)' for 1021 and 1922 showed 
that in only one-quarter of some 600 factories separnte bathing facili-· 
ties were pi·ovided on an adequate scale. For the other three-quarters 
mnny of the moral dangers attendant upon the use of common 
facilities must be assumed to exist. 

Meals and Dining-Room Facilities 

With the exception of the well-equipped dining rooms of big fac
tories, dining rooms in the textile-i!ldustry d<?r.mitorie~ are genera.lly 
floored with wood and covered w1th very tnm mattmg, on wh1ch 
people sit, or the surface of the floor is of ea~th, concrete\ or o_f brick, 
which may be washed. The method of servm~ the meal va~·1es. In 
some factories the employees are allowed to Sit down and m other 
factories they stund while t_hey eat. In very few has the custom been 
udopted of sittinl) o~ cha1rs. ~n t!Ie. case where meals. a~e eaten 
in the Japanese fashwn-th~t IS, s1ttmg on the floor-It IS often 
without table or tray, but d1shes are placed on the floor, the em
ployees crowd nbout them a~d eat in much haste. An exceptionally 
large fuctory will be fotmd to have sepamte dining rooms for men 

1 Jnpnn. D~pnrtmrnt or Agrlculturo and Commerce. Existing Conditions of Dormt-
torlf'f;j In Textile Fnctorlm~ (In .Tnpanl'scl, HH9. Tok\'O, 1924. nr. 00, 01. 

•Iablham, B.: Rodo Yelsel (lntlustl'la Hygiene). 'l'okyo, llJ:!G, pp. 284, 300. 
1} tHIIbO-=~Ull\3110 NQII!lr(' yurrl~o~, 
1 Jupnn Burcnu ot Soclnl Arl'alrs. Crntrnl Employment l~:rchnn~. HonpO Selsbo·II!:Yo 

Bodo JI.Jn' (CoodlUoDI of JapiUleSO Sllk-Rcellog Workora), by '1'. liatsnrn. Tokyo, lO!h, 
pp . .}_~:'· __ 198. 
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and women but small factories use one dining room, the hours of 
meals diffe~ing or separate tables being I>rovided for men and 
women. The worst abuse, according to Mr .. Kimura, is where "the 
dining room is extremely small; therefore m some ca~s the work· 
ers are unable to sit, but must eat all three meals standmg, the com· 
pany using the dining roo':'l several times a day, so tlu~t the em· 
ployees must eat very hurnedly, because others are waattng to use 
the room.• 

Again the statistics from the Nagano Prefecture for the vears 1!121 
to W26 ~how a reduction in meal-facilities requiring >tanding to a 
negliooible extent in 700 factories, a threefold increase in the provision 
of chairs, and a 50 per cent increase in sitting space on the floor, 
according to Japanese custom.10 

Tableware is of two types--for exclusive and for common use. The 
prevailing type, however, is exclusive, as is the custom in Japanese 
families. After each meal the employee must wash her own d1shes 
and put them away. In some cuscs kitchen employees collect ancl 
wash them. In large factories there are up-to-dntc mechnni<'nl di'h 
washers, which provide for scalding and other sanitary care such as 
is found in sanitary kitchens; but often in small factories the dish· 
washing facilities are inadequate and tableware is put away unwashed. 
In the silk-reeling industry table board is provided by the employer. 
but in the spinning industry generally workers pay for it from 
15 to 30 sen (7.5 to 15 cents) per day. 

The nutrition of workers has· a direct bearing on health. Ordi
narily meals arc very poor. Therefore local authorities pres<'rihe 
standard menus, which the factories in their districts arc obliged to 
follow. The standard menus prescribed are based on scientific tlal'lary 
principles, to give, at the lowest cost, a variety of cheap food fumish
mg the necessary number of calories, 2,000 to 2,200 per day, and the 
amount of protein, 60 to 70 grams, for the average woman, nge ~0, 
working in the textile industry. Interesting sample diets, utilizin~ 
the soya bean, bean curd, dried fish powder, green vegetables, mHI 
rice, and other food products which are satisfying and ngt·eeablc to 
the Japanese taste, as well as nutritious and healthful, will be found 
in the factory inspection report for 1928 (p. 185). These menus 
are not merely academic or theoretical suggestions but are tnken 
from the actual prescribed and enforced regulations of the vna·ious 
prefectural authorities. 

These model menus are only a minimum in variety if compnred 
with t~e a':'eral,!e die~ of. the J~panese people. In sof!le o~ the larger 
factorws, hke the spmnmg malls of the Kanegafuch1 Spmning Co., 
n great point is made of the proper feeding of employees, from the 
standpomt of caloric value, quantity, and variety of the food. Be
sides the regular menus there is unlimited free service of l<i<lnev 
beans, cooked as a sweet, and takuwan. For employees who do not 
li~e the r~gular men~s another di~ing room is provided where a 
w1der c~oace of. food IS o~ered at hagher cost. Als!l great sanitary 
precautiOns, wl.uch the :wnter has h~~;d .the opportumty of observing, 
are .t'!-ken to r1d the katc~en and dmmg rooms of house flies. In 
add1t10n to screens there IS a totally dark passage between kitchen 

• Ktmurn, 8.: Rodosba Bosbu TortnhlmnrJ-ret Shnkugt {Comml'ntnry on Ordlnanc~& on 
Recruiting ot Workers). Tokyo, 1920. 
~ Kyocbo-Kal. Decent Social Movements.. Tokyo, 1980, p, 921, 
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and s~rving pantry, into which flies will not enter. This is an out
st•ndin~ example of the provision of proper food and due sanitary 
pn:cautwns taken ~y the more progressive establishments. Most of 
the smaller factortes, .however, follow only the minimum require
ments of. the factory Inspectors a.td local authorities, and in such 
cases snmtary arrangements both with respect to board and living 
qunrt~rs leave much to be desired. Cleanliness and health protection 
are dtfficul.t .to enforce and require constant vigilance on the part of 
the authorttJes. , · 

Regulations for Factory Dormitories 

The daily life in .factories has a great influence upon the young 
workers, both phystcally and mentally. The factory d~ rmttories 
should be properly eq!.upped, from a sanitary,. hygienic, and ulti
mately, morn! standpomt, to exert a proper envtronmental influence 
upon the adolescent and preadolescent factory popula"tion. Such 
standards, however, are frequently disregarded by employers, for 
economic reasons, and the enactment of proper regulations for dor
mitories becomes a matter of foremost importance for the super
\·i,ory authorities, both local and national. 

Article 13 of the factory act of 1911 dealt with, and gave the ad
ministrative authorities, local and national, ample power to deal with 
factories and their entire equipment, so as to remove unsanitary con
ditions, conditions detrimental to morals, conditions injurious to 
health, and other conditions not in the public interest. However, 
there was no unified regulation, because control was vested in each 
prefccturnl government for establishments in its area for more than 
10 years after the enactment of the act. In 1922 the Department of 
A•!Ticulture and Commerce drafted orders to regulate factories in 
nc~ordance with article 13, and submitted them to local authorities 
and interested parties in different parts of the country. The response 
to these efforts was not favorable and they were dropped." How
ever, public opinion deman?ed the enactm~~t. of some kil_ld ~f stand
ard reo-ulations for the eqmpment and facthttes of dormttones from 
the st~ndooint of morals and sanitation." After the Bureau of 
Social Aifairs was established in November, 1922, and it had com
pleted the drafting of what became later the factory amendment act 
of 1923 the bureau began its efforts to meet the public demand for 
dormit~ry regulntio?. In September, 19~6, t~e bur~au made public 
its proposed rerrulattons for facto7 dornutones, whtch became ordi
nance No. 26 of the Department o H?me ~ffairs, dated April, 1V2i, 
and went into force July 1, 1927.18 Thts ordmance was later amendecl 
in minor details, chiefly with respect to better fire protection for 
dormitory buildings, by ordinance N<?· 36 of the. Department of Home 
Aff"nir<. dn!ed August 23, 1029, winch went mto effect September 
1, 10:39." 

u Kyocbo-Knl. Soclnl Reform Tokyo May, 1927: "KojO Klshlkusha Ktsoku OlknJ " 
(The Regulation ot Workers' Dormltorlea in Japan), by J. Kltaoka, chlct ot factory 
tnsoectlon. u Kyocho-Knt: Rccl'nt Eloclnl Movements (In Jnpanefl~). Tokyo, 1030, p, 773. 

UJutt>runtlonnl Lubor Office. Leglalntlve series, 19!!7, Jap. 2. Gencvni sec Appendix 

Jl' J~d~~~ 't020, Jap, 5, Genova i ace Appendl:r F (p. 96). 
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The original ordinnnce No. 26 contnins 2:3 articles and 3 >upple
mentary provisions which may be grou~d ns follows: ( 1) ~cope 
and application of. th~ regulatiOns; (2) fir~ ~capes and emergency 
measures; (3) sam tat! on and welfare provtstons; ( 4) freedom and 
personal rights of dormitory re~i~lt·nts. . .. 

A brief summary of the provmons under the four dn·tstons of the 
ordinance follows. 

Scope and Application of Regulations 

Limitation of Application of Lnw 

This ordinance is pursuant to and supplementary to the fnc-to.ry 
acts, so that its application for the most part is limitNI to dormitones 
which are part of the re!,Tlllated factories, and therefore, the factory 
which usually employs fewer than 10 people is not within the scope 
of this regulation. The definition of n dormitory nnd of tlw term 
"attached to a factory" covers nny building constructed or t!'ed ns 
a residence for the workers of the fnctory, or any pnrt of the fnctory 
buildin" itself or part of other residential buildings beinr u"·d 
for a c~rtain period of time as a residence for workers or tor np
prentices. A pnrt of the work,hop, for example, if U't'd ns n n•si
dence for the workers is r!Pfinerl as 11 dormitory in art ide 2. The """ 
of a part of the residence of the <'mployer to 'provide sh<'lter for the 
worker is common in small factories in Japun and thcrl'fore very 
properly comes under these regulations. u,llnllv onlv sitwlc persons 
are accommodated in dormit01·ies, but in N ag•ino I'•refc~tnre there 
are silk-reeling factories where rlo11ble rooms or so-called "couple 
rooms" are provided for marrie<l persons; these are also ineluded in 
this legislation as dormitories. However, independent resi<lences nre 
not dormitories. The dormitories attnehed to factories are under the 
administration of their sepnrnt<' fnctory owners and ucconunodnte the 
employees of their respective factories. 

Girls' dormitories in the spinning ind11strv nre the most typicnl. 
A lodging house may be autonomous and boai·rl be furnished hy con
tract, but if the building unrl its equipnwnt belonn,, to the fnctory 
owner and if its administrntion is in his hands, then the lodging 
house is regarded as a factory dormitory. 

Approved boarding and lodging houses run for the economic bene
fit of the boarding-house proprietors, but also supported hy fadory 
occupiers, and sheltering employees of their factories exclusively, 
are regarded us donnitorics. 

This ordinnnre does not apply generally to dormitories nttnrherl 
to tmr<•gulated factories. The lnw is designed mainly for dormi
tories accommodating great numbers of people." 

Fire Escapes nnd Emergency Mensurcs 

Fire escapes an~ em.crgency cxi~s and fir~ a!ld eme~·gency snfety 
meusures are of vttal unportance m any buddtng wluch a1·commo
datcs such n llu·ge number of people liS does 11 dormitory. HowP\'Pr, 

u Kyuclw·l{ul. Bodnl Heform, •rokyo, Mny, 1U~7. (Arlldl! by J. Kllnolm.) 
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important ns this p~ase of reg-ulation is, it is dealt with only in a 
supplem~ntary way m the ordmance governinu dormitories as it is 

: covered quite fully by municipal or local building ordinanc~s. Also 
the prevention of fire is one of the most important duties of the local 
'police and quite adequate leli"islation is provided on this point. This 
dormitory legislation likewtse contains little or no reuulation con
cerning lire escapes, fire-prevention walls, etc., such ~s is usually 
found in the housing legtslation of occidental countries. A recent 
amcndm~nt to this ordinance has made a beginning in dealing with 
fire esc a pes us part of the factory inspection duties. Newly erected 
dormitories must conform to the requirements of municipal building 
ordinanc~s, but old dormitories are built in the Japanese style and 
it is impossible to equip them with modern safety facilities. Japan 
being a country liable to earthquakes, fire-prevention walls, them
selves, ill\·oh·e n considerable amount of danger. 

Hegulations concerning the prevention of dangerous conditions 
cover th reo points: 

(a) In workshops where conditions injurious to health exist, such 
as those that expose the worker to gases, dust, or the possibility of 
cxplo:-<ion, sleeping quarters must be provided in other buildings for 
the >ttfetv und hv.,ienic protection of the workers. 

(b) The usc of 3-story b_uilding~ ~-hich are not fir~proof as sleep
ing quarters for workers IS prolubtted. An _exception !s made _to 
this rP"tdation in urban locnttons where land IS dear, whtch permits 
the us; of buildings of more than two stories. provided they are of 
steel und concrete. framework construction. However, if the build
ing- is t•ow;tl"llcted in conformity with the municipnl bu_ilding ordi
n1111ee" with rP"Urtl to outside walls, floors, roofs, staircases, and 
supporting coht~n11s, it is firepro~f, and in such cases the law permits 
the use of the third floor ns sleeptng quarters. 

(c) The Ia w prescribes that outside doors ~!lust open <?Ut rnthe~ 
thnn ill 1111d must always be ullloeked and enstly opened m case of 
elnPI'crl•nev. This is especially necessary, as in J npanese factory dor
mitu~ies there is ul ways fenr on th~ part of the occupier that girl 
empluvt•t•s will escape, and _for _tlu~ reason doors nre frequently 
locked from the outstde. .I~ IS th,t~ circumstance that of~en exp!a!ns 
the violntion of thts provtston. I he enfor~ement of this pronswn 
wus d<•fcn<•tl for one year from the date of Its enactment. Also the 
provisions ull!ler (a) do not apply to un_regulated factories, but 
those under (b) nnd (c) apply to all fnctones. 

Sanitation and 'Vl'l£.-trc Provisions 

u .... ulntion concerning sanitation nnd welfar~ work: ~eguln-
t . .~"">, n .,, 1•111· 11 ~, stlllitntion nrc the nw~t nmnerous 111 thts ordinance. 
wns co t ,.., • • 1 1 · 1 d" B(11rinni 111 , with 111 nttPrs of phy~tcu 1yg1Cne, ant exten 1ng to 
prc~blems ~f ge11ernl welfare, _ti!LIY mcluc)e: . . . 

(a) Ht•gulntions of the n!m!mum. hetght of the cetlmgs m. bed-
. , 1· · ·111 ., 1-omlls and mhrnlltrtes. Seven feet, the mmtmum 

t oo"''• < m ,.., : I · J h 1 rt specili<•d, is comj>arntivcly ow, cvc!ll.m nl pan~stel Ol~'ofs. t n,rrhea II y, 
I Illy ( ormitonrs ha\'e cet 1ngs owe1 nul t ee . e uw 
to wever, 1111 • ·' d · b "d d f J requin•s thnt ceilings _nn.d outsiue oors e prov1 e or apanese 

types of dormitory bUiidmgs. 
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(b) Earth floors for the dining room and. kitchen are f?rbidden on 
account of sanitarv conditions and necess1ty for cleanhnc_ss. This 
remtlation however does not apply in unre~ulated fa clones. . 

{c) Th~re are regulations as to the minimum area per person m 
bedrooms. This is ~h~ most impor~nt point. in this wh~~e h?dy 0~ 
legislation. The l_lllDlm.um ~p.ace st1pulated IS ~ 1 /2 1_11ats. ?"w~7 prefectures prescnbe th1s mm1mum by local le~1slatlon 1 but m 19". _ 
m 26 per cent or more than 1,500 of the dormitories tn Japan,~· 
per cent of the workers housed in dormitories were not ntTorded this , 
minimum soace. 

In Japanese houses the habit prevails of making beds ~he~e~er 
they are needed by taking bedding from a closet nnd sprendmg 1t on 
the floor. Therefore this minimum space is calculated from the spadsce 
for one mat for a bed and half a mat for aisle space between be · 
The ideal space for one person should be three mnts and 3 square 
!eet for closet SJ?ace. There are 2,462 dor1_11itories containi1_1~ sleep· 
mg accommodations for 12,462 persons wh1ch hnve no prons1on for 
closet space. The space for clogs (footwear), which the Jnpnnese 
remove upon entering the house, is not eounted in these estimates of 
floor space. These provisions did not take effect until three year.> 
after the ordinance came into force, or until after Julv 1, 1!J30, but 
they applied to both regulated nnd unrei!Ulated factories. 

(d) Restrictions of the number of persons per Leclroom: Formerly 
Japanese factory dormitories in the silk-reehng industry often wed 
rooms of enormous size, as lar~e as 405 tsubo, which accommodate 
several hundred people. One case has been cited where 708 people 
were accommodated in one room. Such conditions are relics of the 
time when employees worked from 16 to 17 hours a day and when the 
worker was looked upon as a machine. At the present time the 
working-day is restricted to 12 hours or less. Therefore, workers 
have spare time besides that devoted to work nnd to sleep nnd live as 
well as sleep in the dormitories. For this reason some r<'"lllntion .of 
?Pa~e per person is more essential than it was former!/ It. is m· 
JUrwus to ~ealth to have so .many p~ople sleeping and hvin~ 1n one 
room. Arhcle 10 of the ordmance hmits the number of persons per 
room to 16. When the construction of the house makes the divis1?n 
into small rooms impossible, the occupier of the factory by permlS· 
sion of the local authorities, is permitted to use a lar"e; room for a 
larger number of persons. The names and number of persons in euch 
bedroom mt:s~ ~e posted in appropriate places. . 

(e) J;'roh1b1hon of u.se of one room for groups in relavs uris1ng 
an.d gomg to bed at d11Tere.nt ho~rs: In the spmning industry the 
shift syste!" of labor pr.eva1led, d11Te.rent shifts generally using the 
~arne sleepmg room. Th1s system o~vwusly prevented nnyone's sleep· 
mg well{ and also prevented cleanhness of the dormitories It wus 
inevitab e that this system sho~ld produce so-called centu~y beds
! .. e .. , beds never properly ma~e m a hundred yenrs, Article 11 pro
hibited the same bedroom bemg UHed to accommodate two or more 
sets of workers, but mn<le an exception of dormitories which did n.ot 
house women or persons under 16 years of ngc provided the permis-
sion of the prefectural governor was obtuined.' . 

:aa Tbc area of one mat la 3 bY 6 feet. 
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(f) Exclusi,·e use of bedding and cleanliness of the same: Article 
1~ prescribes that it is the _duty of the occupier of the factory to pro
vide exclusn·e use of beddmg for employees, as shortage of beddin" 

, or common use of the bed is unsanitary and extremely injurious t~ 
health. If the occupier provides only one upper and one lower cover 
and the girls are obliged to sleep together on account of cold, the 
occupier is held to have violated the law. The worker may, however 
brin!! her own bedding from home. ' 

Cleanliness of the bedding is absolutely necessary, but formerlv 
many dormitories did not provide white sheets for their beds, and 
very few provided the small white pieces over the top of the quilt 
that are sometimes substituted for sheets. Therefore this legislation 
made compulsory the provision of sheets and the exposure of beds in 
the sun and ns "frequent laundering as possible. The law does not 
~-pecify the frequency of launderin~ of sheets, but does designate a 
minimum of one laundering a month and one each time that another 
person occupies a bed. 

(g) Prohibition of standing at meals and stipulations as to cleanli
ness of tableware: Articles 13 and 14 prohibit the serving of meals 
without seats being provided in the dming room, and stipulate the 
provision of seats, chairs, benches, and other facilities for comfort
able position while eating. These articles did not come into force for 
two years from their enactment--that is, until July 1, 1929-but then 
a PJ;>lied to all factories. 

(h) Articles 15 to 17, inclusive, require ·al! workers accommodated 
in dormitories and persons employed therem to be given a health 
examination twice a year. They prohibit persons suffering from 
diseases specified in article 8 of the regulations for the administration 
of the fnctor.v acts (Legislative Series, 1926, J a p. 1, C; see Appendix 
B, p. 76), which ~ould exclude them _from facto~y «;mployment, f;om 
being employed m or about ~ dor~Jtory. AntJsp1ttmg regulations 
and the requirement to provide spittoons and to provide for their 
proper disinfection are included in these articles. 

The compulsory physical examinations are intended to disclose the 
existence of dangerous and prohibited maladies. The employees nrc 
quite ignorant in mat.ters concerning. their o~ ~ealth, and ~ften a 
woman employee co.ntmues to wo:k With?ut no~JCm~ that she IS seri
ously ill, or, kn(}wmg that she Is, contmues m sp1te of that fact. 
Such cases are partic.ularly. frequent in _tubercular or pretub~rcular 
FUbj"ects. The factones w"iuch ure particularly concerned w1th the 
hen th of their workers see that the temperatures of workers are taken 
earh week. Most workers, however, nre not greatly concerned as to 
their own health, and occupiers may take advantage of this fact. 
For this reason the law prescribes a physical examination twice a 
year which crives the occupier (as well as the worker) an opportunity 
to k~ow the"' fncts, and if considerable siclmess is revealed in one 
dormitory, the occupier may voluntarily improve conditions .. This 
provision is enforce~ ~or both reg!llated and unre~ul~ted. fnct.ories. 

Compulsory provJSJO? .of cuspidors for dorm1tones. Is st1pulnte.d 
and expectoration prohibited. els~where. The~e regulat1?ns were pn
mnrily enforced by tJ1~ pohce. m ~II fnctones by ar!.!cle 2 of the 
regulations under preVI_ous leg~s_latJ~n for the preventiOn of ~uber
culosis, but since dornutory legislatiOn has be~n enacted their en
forcement has been transferred to the factory mspector. 
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( i) Prevention of trachoma. and <!isinfection of o~jcr~s used by 
patients suffering from contagious diseases: In dormnorws the ~se 
of common towels is prohibited; also the use of sepnrnte wn'h.basin• 
by trachoma patient~ is requireq. ""nter used for the wnshmg of 
hands must be runnmg water, 111 order to prevent th~ spr~nd of 
trachoma. The objects used by patients who have C_Q!ltngiO_us d.Isea-es 
must be disinfected, nnd the proper method of dismfec!IOn 1s pre
scribed. Article 20 orders the pro\·ision of the number of toilets nnd 
lavatories, according to the number of employees nccommodntcd. 
The number of toilets shall be equivalent to one for each 20 workers 
and if the local authorities do not find these facilities suitnble, tlwy 
may require that they be chang_ed. Failure. on the part of ~he <?CCII· 
pier of the factory to comply wrth nny reqUirement makes hun bable 
to punishment under article 20 of the factory net. 

Freedom and Personal Rights of Residents 

Regulations concerning the management of dormitories: It is 
of vital importance that the liberties of workers who nre living in 
dormitories should be protected. There is hardly nny place in the 
world where such restrrctions are placed upon the fi·eedom of work
ers as in Japanese factory dormitories. This limitntion of freedom 
is the greatest abuse of the dormitory system. As has been men
tioned, the greater part of the woman workers are unmarried, nnd 
most of them enter industry through the persuasion of agents or 
are lured by other considerations, but nftPr they hnve gone into 
employll!ent the hards~ips and monotony of the work result in dis
satisfaction and a desrre to return home. On the other hand the 
employer, who hns already spent a considerable amount of money for 
outfitting nnd the ndvn_nce payment of wages, etc., muy resort to 
various means to keep his employees at work, such ns retaining their 
luggage; nnd so on. The workers often, on their side, contrive to 
have fake telegrams sent from home, telling of emer"~ncies thnt 
demand their presence there, or they simply run away. The employ
ers, having grown wary of such deceptions, open tl1e personal mnil 
of employees, do not allow visitors to see them without a third per
son, representing the employer, being present, and forbid workers to 
·go outside the factory grou~ds .. Recruiting agents of undesirnble 
character are ever ready to mstigute nnd abet families of workers 
to g~t them a way fr~m prese~t employment in order that they mny 
obtam ~he!fl _for therr factories; Thrs si~uation tends to produce 
many drscrplmnry measures whrch mny VIolate the actual constitu
tional rights of the employees which are secured to nll Japanese by 
the organic law of the land. Among these are inviolability of letters 
and freedom of person. . 

Article 21 _of the dormito_ry ordinance requires that notice of nil 
these re!!lllatwns b.e transmrtted to the local authorities of the dis
tricts where fnctorres are operated. The factory inspectors have tho 
direct responsibility of ~upervising the enforcement of these re"uJo1• 
tions, and th~ law reqmres them to be posted in conspicuous places 
in the factories. 
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Further Regulation Needed 

. Thi> nry brief resume of the dormitory ordinance shows that it 
IS only ameliorative in character nnd deals only with the greatest 
nbusc~; there are many important elements in the sit.•ution which 
are still untouched. Such matters include ventilation, sunliooht or 
urtificial light in the dormitories, udequate bathing facilities, i';;clud
Ing dre!'.">iug rooms, and room ior combinu of hair and creneral mak
ing of toilet. These and many other thi~gs are of pra~tical import 
nnd should be matters of compulsor,Y requirement. Provision should 
be made for proper, adequate, var1ed, and nutritious food, cleanli
ness of dining room, nnd exclusion or extermination of house flies. 
mts, cockroaches, etc., n matter of the utmost importance, as the}: 
ure spreaders of disease. It is desirable that sanitary water-closets 
be prm·idcd, together with good drinkino- water and good sewerage 
svstems, matters which are covered by housing ordinances, under 
the supen·ision of local authorities and local police. Another im
portant matter is the provision of infirmaries in dormitories, which 
should be required but nrc not included in this dormitory ordinance. 
Laro-cr concerns such ns some of the spinninoo companies have pro
vide~! excellent nnd well-equipped hospitals, wY1ich are indeed becom
ing something of a vogue mnon~ man~facture:s able to afford them. 
These hospitnls are one of the first pomts of mterest about the fnc
tol·i,•s shown to parents of the workers when ~hey come from the 
count1-y to visit their children. As has been su1d, the Kanegafuchi 
Spinning C'o., in a sub~trb o~ _Tok:yo, hns a wonderfully up-to:d!'-te 
hospital. "'hen the wr1ter v1s1ted 1t m 1929 there were three cl1mcs, 
one g<>neral, one surgical, and one maternity, and eight physicians on 
the regular staff. 

A final matter of importance which should be looked after 
is the question of the morn! influence of dormitory environment. 

·1\[ntrons should ha\'e charge of the dormitories and of the 
girl workers instead of men. llfen should be excluded from the sole 
mnrlR"ement of the dormitories, as is so often the case at present. 
For .,';:ample, a foreman of a raw-silk reeling factory in Nagano 
Prefecture has complete charge of the dormitory life of the girls, 
ns well ns absolute control of their work in the factories. It is quite 
obvious that this situation would have dangerous potentialities from 
the standpoint of morals. A custom of such long standing is not 
to be changed in a day, but n gradual reform should without doubt 
be introduced. Japanese factory dormitory legislation is only a 
milestone on the road to real protection of the weaker party. There 
,hould be renl harmony between labor and capital, with a true reali
zntion of some equality of human rights based on social justice, and 
not in nny sense on charity or gratuitous giving, which would, as a 
mnttPr of course, supply the workers with the facilities for a health
fui a free ancln morn! existence." ' , 

u 'l'lw nurt>nn of Rorlnl ArfnlrA (Fnrtory In~<pN"tlon HPport, lfi2S, p. 10~). s!I}'S that de
lnllt•d l'iJII'ci!lcutlonH fol' tht• t•ufort•t•uu·n~ o~ the durm~tor~· t:t·g~llnl~~~s l'l~Itllre tbnt dorml
tnl'lcsuccommodnlln~: nwrc thnu 100 J!]ll "orkers mu:;t plo\hlr n !l)Stf'm of Rupenlslou by 
mntron 11 tn· July H 10~0. nntl ~reft•ctuml ~o\',~l·nmt•Dtl! nntl local authorities are coopt>rllt
IDK by h<'lj1tng In u 1C Ht•lt>etlon of mntruus. 'l'bi~ I'Cport nl~o stutcs tbnt Nngnno I'rt'tt·cturl•. 
t r <'Xnrn lh• hnd ap[wlnt£'Ll 213 mntrous for 107 tnctorif'S. Th~ eduell.tlonal record!! of 
tb •Be mnl1·oiut tndlcn e thot more tbun hnl( ot thc>m hn\·e hnd the cqulvull'ut of un .Amt•rJ· 
ca:l hiJ&:h·sdwol ctlucnthm; some nre ct•rtJO{'d sewing h•ncberd. 
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Relation to International Standards of Maternity Protection 

The protection of woman workers necessarily means the protect_ion 
of potential mothers, particularly protection before and nft_er child· 
birth, which thus becomes an important phase of proterti\·e luhor 
leaislation. The factory legislation of 1911 provided for five weeks' 
r~t after childbirth and prohibited employment before the cxp11·u· 
tion of that time, unless there was medical authority for allowing the 
mother to go to work at the end of three weeks. Tl1e rHised factory 
act of 1923 extended this period of protection to include a perioil 
before childbirth in order to conform to the international con,·en· 
tion of the Washington conference of 1919, which provided that a 
woman worker had the right to leave her work if she furnished n 
statement from a physician that her confinement was expected within 
six weeks. However, the Japanese factory legislation f11iled fully to 
meet the standards of the convention by limiting the period to four 
weeks instead of six. Another change 1s made by the provision that 
the woman worker be given leave of absence upon her own state
ment that she will be confined within four weeks, no medical cer
tificate to that effect being r~uired, the latter being practically im
possible to obtain under conditiOns prevailing in Japan. After child
birth she may not be employed for six weeks unless she has a medical 
certificate permitting her to go to work at the end of four weeks. This 
is in conformity with the convention of the W nshington conference 
of 1919. The 1919 convention provides that during the rest period 
the em player should· provide a sufficient sum of money for the wel
fare of mother and child and that the amount of this sum is to be 
determined by the various governments in accordance with the cost 
of living. In Japan the expectant mother receives 20 yen (by later 
amendment raised to 30 yen) at the time of her confinement from the 
national health insurance funds, and also 4 weeks before the birth 
of the child and 6 weeks afterwards ( 10 weeks in all) she is pro
vided with an amount equivalent to 60 per cent of her regular wages. 
The factory legislation provides that an expectant mother slmll be 
accommodated in a maternity hospital at the expense of her em
ployers and shall :eceive 10 ye':l from them inste~~ of the allow
ance from the natwnal health msurance. In additwn to this she 
is paid a wage, which varies according to the number of the 
mother's dependents: If she has !f10re than three, her allowance is 
60 per cent of her da1ly wages, but If she has two or fewer dependents 
it is only 40 per cent, and if she has no dependents she rccct vcs only 
20 per cent. T~ese provisions for childbirth protection are rel-(ard
lcss of the mar1tal status of the mother or the outcome of the~ con
fineme~t. Similar provision n~ for_ factories is madQ for maternity 
protectwn for woman workers m mmcs under the mining nets. 

60 
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The .chief motive underlying this protection is the protection of 
the ch1ld. Hen:ce ~e factory legislation stipulates that until one 
year aftt;r the b1rth, r. e._, durmg the nursing period of the baby, the 
mother, If sh~ requ~ts 1t, shall be allowed two half-hour periods a 
day for nursmg. bes1des her regular rest periods. Large factories 
have day nursenes where nurses take care of the children of the 
employees, and some factories have quarters near the house of the 
gate watchman where the mothers may nurse the children! 

Welfare Work in Textile Industry 

The rapid development of social ideals in recent years has em
plu;u;ized the ~ecogmtion of social justice, and the feeling as to pro
VISIOn for soc1al welfare of the workers by employers has changed, it 
being regarded now not as charity but as a matter of social duty 
and of right. Therefore, such provision does not depend so much on 
legislation as on voluntary efforts of employers to improve labor 
conditions. This attitude has been strongly supported internation
allv, and factory inspectors in Japan also encourage it among em
pJ,)yers. This tendencv has been viewed with satisfaction by those 
who nre interested in effecting industrial efficiency, harmony between 
capital nnd labor, and improvement of the spiritual and physical 
condition of the workers, and increasing the general welfare of the 
workers and the public. 

Facilities for Entertainment and Culture 

The lnr"'e and well-equipped factories have buildings with ade
qunte facilities for amusement, assembly, and similar purposes de
voted to the benefit of workers and their families. In the Shizuoka 
Prefecture, for example, factory welfare work is divided into two 
parts, entertainment and culture.' 

The provisions for entertainment include various annual celebra
tions of special occasions, amateur performances of dramas and 
dances by workers with ~ apanese _musict.. an.d. J?Onologues, moying 
pictures, athletics, and social gathermgs. .i'"acihhes are also provided 
for a great variety of indoor and outdoor sports, such as billards · 
pool, ping-pon"', gramophones, radio, fencing, jujitsu, chess, and 
bnselm!l, football, tennis, archery, etc. The cultural activities include 
books and periodical~, li~raries and reading rooms, lectures, and 
courses in art, domestic science, etc. 

Most textile factories employ many young workers who have not 
yet completed tho elementa~y-school course. One of the cultural 
provisions of welfare work IS that the company send these youn" 
people to local eleme!ltary schools or employ special teachers fo~ 
them so that they w1ll have lessons eqmvalent to those given in 
elementary schools utilizing the leisure hours before and after worl< 
in the factory. So~eti~es co~JJanies estnb!ish girls' schools. of 
secondary grade to g:ve, m additiOn to .certm~ cult~ral education, 
practical courses designed for prospective bndes, mcludmg such 

1 I t tl 1 r tbor OIHcc Leglslutlvo Series. 1021}, Jnp. 1. Sec Factory act (amend. t) e}'0~,3 on~c "}') nnd Ht.'gulntlons tor the Admlu!Ntrntfon or the ructory act, arts. o 
me-n (I' .- 'f;(' 'di .. ,A (p 731; und .Appendix B (p. 76). 
an~Jot~~.' AR~~·~auxot Sociul Aaatra. Factory Inspt!ctlon Report, 1928, p. 04. 
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subjects as domestic science, flower arran~ment, sewing, etc. ~e
sides such training, compames arr~nge_ penod1c le:tures by special· 
ists, for purposes of character cultn·atiOn. Som~ mte~cstmg sched
ules of practical and cultural educatiOnal work m \'anous factories 
in Shizuoka Prefecture are l!"iven in the factory inspectors' '""ports.• 
They show a wide range of subjects, with prizes and certilicates 
awarded for achievement in self-improvement. 

Report on Welfare Work in Japanese Industries 

The following extracts. translated but not published by the Inter
national Labor Office in Geneva from section 18 of the Kvocho-Kui's 
tenth anniversary volume, Recent Social Movements (Tokyo, wao) 
will sen·e to conclude this brief reference to social-welfare work nnd 
its present significance particularly in relation to legisluti,·e 
requirements: 

"During the 'Vorld War the industries in Jnpnn experieneed an 
unprecedented boom and began to absorb suddenly a large number 
of workers. It wns at this juncture that the fnctorv act and the 
regulations concerning the employment and compensation of miners 
were brought into force. This was in the year 1916. These In ws 
laid down the standard rules for regulating the employment and 
labor conditions of workers. Employers be~an then to pay atten· 
~IOn chiefly to the drawmg to_gether _and keepmg of wo_rke~·s re')uire~l 
m consequence of the expansiOn of mdustry. Humamtarmn sig-nih· 
cance was attached to these efforts, and thereafter welfare work of 
various kinds begun to be performed widely. 

"In the sphere of 'economic' welfare it wns the grant of the 
'bonuses' and 'allowances' of all kinds that began to be the feature 
in this period. As it was feared that any increase of wages, bonus<>s, 
or allowances would tend to provol<e waste or dissip11tioll amon" the 
workers, some employers preferred to make the workers snve up fm· 
future purposes. In order, on the one hnnd, to brin" about some 
stability of livelihood nnd on the othe~ to encouml!e ~ stendy and 
long service, those employers begun to Impose an obligtltory savinl! 
of certain fixed sums under such titles as 'security money ' ' money in 
trust,' 'reserve fund,' etc. ' 

"In the sphere of ' intellectual' provisions serious endeavors were 
mn.de to ~ruin. s!<illed wor~ers i~ order to increuse their productivity. 
J n<lustrial, mmmg, or engmeer!ng schools were set up. Now svstem' 
of apprenticeship have been tne?, and efforts mnde to promote ted1. 
nicul training. Education of this sort was ai!lled principally to trnin 
the young male worker~. However, at th~ hme t~e factory net wuH 
put into force a fresh 1muetus was supphed b;v 1ts enforcement to 
the workers' education. The law required thut m case a worker hn<l 
not completed an elementa~y-school ed';'cation, bein~ still of school 
age the employer should either send him to n pubhc school till he 
corr:pleted the course of an elementary s~hool or else make other 
,provisions so that . the. worker shall recelVe at lenst an education 
equi_valent ~o whut 1s given ":t tl!e ele"!'-entary ~chool. C?nsequently, 
in silk-reehnl! and rotton-spmnmg mills and m mechnmcai or tool-

• Jll.Jlnn. uureau of Soclnl AltulrB. ll'actorr Jna_vcctlon lteport, 1028, p. 02. 
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making factories where large numbers of young workers used to be 
employed. thou!!h a certain proportion of the young workers was 
>ent to the public school, there were also many cases of employers 
who made special provisions in their own factories for "'ivin"' the 
elementary-school education without sending the young ;orke~s off 
to the public schools. The courses were given in the spare time 
e1ther before or after the regular working hours, and this enabled 
~ther workers who had not received much or adequate school educa
t~on to nth•nd the courses if they desired it. Incidentally, this gave 
r1se to the · faetorv girl schools' and other continuation schools for 
the pu1·pose of supplementing education. 

'·As this wns a period of unprecedented prosperity, the employers 
t•agerly strow with one another to set up spacious dining halls, 
theaters, comp•ny dwelling houses for the employees, and to provide 
other such measures as would at once arouse public attention easily 
for publici tv's snke and giYe pleasure or contentment to the workers. 
Fnctorv orchestras, factory dancing, cinema, and the like spread 
enormous!>·· In a number of factories and mines day nurseries were 
started, w1th the service of trained nurses or caretakers to look after 
the children of the woman workers. 

"The World "'ar precipitated the awakening of the workers and 
the labor movement grew rapidly as a result. Moreover, owing to 
the industrial depression after 1920, many factories and mills were 
closed down and there wns a general retrenchment of industries. 
Lnbor disputes were an inevitable outcome of this situation, which 
hnd driven the workers to take up a stand of self-defense. The wel
fare work in this period, therefore, had to change its character. 
Instead of a welfare for the sake of business or for merely druwin"' 
together ond keeping the workers, it began to lay more stress o~ 
the personality of the worker. 

" This new trend could be witnessed in the wide diffusion in this 
period of the srstems of works committees, serving as organs for 
the exchange of views between the employer and the workers in 
fuctories mid mines. It is needless to state that these systems 
n1·oused the spirit of cooperntion in the management of the work
shops concerned and facilitated the carrying out of many an 
importnnt welfnre plan. There were, at the same time, advanced 
fndories and mines where u portion of the profit would be laid apart 
nt ench tPrm of 8ettlement under such names as 'Emplovees' welfare 
fund,' ''Vorkers' retirement relief and education fund,'"etc.' By the 
c1·ention of such funds, permanent basis was laid for cnrrvin" out 
the welfure work unnfl'ected by the fluctuatin~ business conciiti;'ns. 

"The impro,·ement of the factory installatwn and equipments has 
been pushed alwnd gr~atly ufter the ~-ar by the revision of the fac
torv lnws unci regulutwns. On the s1de of the entrepreneurs, their 
effr;rts hnve bern directed more and more towurd the heightenin"' of 
the workers' eflicirncy nnd the improvement of the mannge~ent 
m<'thorls. Of lnl<', they have begun further to lay out the pions for 
the rationalization of mdustry. . 

"The so-called safety-first mo\·ement, .winch wns no other than a 
movement for the prevention of aecHlents, wns started townrd 
HJHl-17. The mm•t•mPnt unde~·wpnt many tluc.tuations, bu~ it finnll~· 
has succeeded in eliciting the mterest of all cu·cles, especmlly after 
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the war. After the foundino- of the Industrial Welfare Association 
and of the Japan Mine Own~rs' Association in 1925 the two associa
tions sponsored the spread of the safety movement. The so-called 
safety week beooan to be observed as a result in factories and mines 
wideiy all ove; the country since 192i, and thus the prenntion of 
industrial accidenb ;,,sat last become a popular movement in J npnn. 

"As a general tendency the welfare provisions in the past used to 
aim at the person of the worker, no matter whether the motive of the 
welfare work was to promote the interest of the business merely or to 
give true benefit to the worker. The past provisions were to secure 
the health, culture, or livelihood of the worker. This tendency, how
ever, has changed more recently. It has come to be realized that in 
order to attain the object of the former provisions and to secure the 
welfare of the worker, it is necessary to change the environment and 
more particularly to purify the home life of the worker in the first 
instance. Consequently they have begun to teach the es;oence of home 
life by organizing meetings or clubs of housewives or of families i they 
are encouraging the spread of the knowledf(e and of the practice of 
social and domestic hygiene through hospitals, clinics, health com
mittees, meetings of the tenants of the company houses. etc.; they are 
endeavoring to raise the standard of life of the workers by the organi
zation of consumers' cooperative societies, by the encouragement of 
increasing by-products or by teaching or providing new kinds of 
productive labor. All these are done taking into consideration the 
actual conditions of the localities or of the trades of the workers con
cerned, and more and more they organized so as to achieve the best 
results through the two channels of the trades and the home life. 

"'Yorkers' education has spread enormously in every line. Sports 
and athletic activities are being encouraged in factories and mines in 
accordance with the general trend of popular interest, and necessary 
provisions for them are being made. 

"Thus. in a word, the welfare provisions in Japanese factories or 
mines, which used to be charitable acts or acts imposed upon the 
workers or performed as a profitable investment by the employer in 
the past, are rapidly becoming coopera~ive enterprises between the 
employer and _worker,_ or even enterpnses at the initiative of the 
workers, stressmg the Importance of the workers' personality. Once 
they were sporadic, fragmentary, and only temporary. '!'hey are now 
becomin~ more systematic and permanent." 

Workers' Educatiqn Movement 

. The qyama Mill of the F1;1ji Cotto~ _Spinning Co. furnishes a good 
1llustratwn of model educatiOnal faCilities for woman factory opera
tives. The company has founded a girls' school for workers who have 
finished their ele.~entary-school education and also ~ives continuation 
school opp'?rtumhes tc;> male worker~. For the cultivation of artistic 
and rosthetw accomplishments, sewmg and flower arrangement are 
taught for two hours in the girls' dormitory for those who wish to 
learn. For the purpose of ch~racter and cultural training, the com
pany sponsors meetmgs to which speakers. are invited to address the 
workers: T~e _workers themselves also give educational programs 
o"r exercises similar to those presented by students in American publi~ 
schools. The company also sponsors o. magazine, known 88 "Fuji No 
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Homare" (The Pride of llfount Fuji), which is distributed free 
among- the workers, and provides several other magazines for the use 
of the factory force 

For .e!ltertUinmen.t, _the company provides a large assembly room 
and utthzes publ~c hohdays or occasions such as the company's found
mg days, or natwnal ceremonial days, for festivities in the form of 
pl~ys, concerts, vaudeville shows, moving pictures

1 
etc., for the enter

tnmment of the workers. For the workers' phystcal well-being, the 
company encourages athletics and sports, such as hiking parties, out
door field meets, and tennis tournaments. The company provides 
very good tennis courts and little gardens and orchards so that 
flowers in all four seasons add to the beauty, comfort, and' pleasure 
of the environment. This mill is one of the best examples of care 
for the workers' welfare, but there are many small factories in the 
s!'me industry, employing fewer workers, which do very little in this 
hne. ~Vhnt they do falls lnr~Jely in the field of entertainment and 
t·ecrenhon. rather than educatiOn or culture. 

Generally speaking, the welfare work of the textile industries fol
lows the lines just enumerated. Recently sports and various types of 
athletics and physical training have attained a considerable vogue, 
and play has become an important part in welfare work in the fac
tories. For example, in Shtzuoka Prefecture in the autumn of 1929, 
at the fourteenth annual industrial conference, it was decided that 
workers' fiel'd meets should be held to determine championships in five 
different athletic activities-baseball, tennis, basket ball, ping-pong, 
and field sports. The prefecture was divided into three parts (west
ern, eastern, and central dl visions) for preliminary contests, and the 
final contest for the prefecture banner was held in the central di
vision. Participation therein on the part of the workers increases 
harmony between them and their employers and is regarded as very 
important in tlte cultivation of good will and efficiency. 

The progressive factories have gradually established capital sums 
for welfare work1 educational funds, workers' retirement funds, work
men's compensatiOn funds, scholarship funds, social-welfare ftmds, 
amounts being put aside each year from profits for such purposes, in 
order that provtsion may be made in prosperous times to take care of 
times of business depression. In some cases such funds have been 
donated by presidents or trustees of the companies for memorial or 
similar reasons. 

Workers' Welfare Societies 

More potent than the democratic idea in industry has been the 
tendency to establish means by which harmony between capital and 
labor and the participation of labor in welfare work might be se
cured. This tendency hns been particularly strong and beneficial in 
the establishment of welfare work among factory employees, their 
participa~ion be~n~ cryst~llized in ~orkers' welfare soci~ties. Su?h 
organizations orHnnated m the Sum1tomo Copper Works m Osaka m 
1918 and 1019 w'hen industry wns greatly expanded by the World 
War nnd many labor difficulties arose. The .need was keenly felt for 
autonomous welfare work to secure cooperatwn between workers and 
employers and harmony between labor and capital. Following this 
example, up to 1923 one such association after another was estab-
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lished, some being organized exclusively muon:,: workers unu some 
including the company staffs. The national health insurance law, 
enacted in 1027, put to new uses the workers' mutual aid societies 
where they existed, and new welfare societies were established for 
that purpose. 

Such organizations are found in relati,·ely large numbers in the 
textile industry in factories where the entNprises are conducted on 
a large scale. The names of such associations \"ary, but nevertlwless 
tend to emphasize warm friendship, mutual IO\·e, true unit~·· and 
similnr phrases denoting mutual help and cooperation. The sources 
from which funds are deriwd for their support nrc donation" by 
the presidents of the companies or the converted funds of old n"•o
ciations like those just nwntionerl. The cnpitul funds of such socie
ties vary greatly in amount; the larger societies mav ha,·e anywlll're 
from 150,000 to 300.000 yen in interest-bearing funds n~ Nldowment, 
the income only being used for running expenses. Other associa
tions are entirely supported by membership fees of from !i to 211 ~en 
per member per month, together with company contributions, which 
often equal the total contributions of the memlwrs. 

"'hile various types of administration are found, the oflkers of 
these n>sociations are usually the presidents or general manngers of 
the emplo~·ing companies or mannl!ing direetors of the mills, and the 
vice pre>i~lents are. either appointed by the presidents or elel'led by 
an executive comm1ttee, wh1ch is the g-o,·ernm" bodv. lTsunllv hnlf 
of the members of this committee ure nppoint..71 bv ihe fnctorv mnn
agement and the other half elected bv the memb,:re. In sonie <·uses 
all of the officers are elected by pn1iulnr vote.• The work of snt·h 
organizations is usually divided into mutunl aid, education athletic<, 
health, hygiene, recreation, and purchnsin~ or consumers'' srt'tions. 
Special sections are chargl'd with dnties pertnini1w to children of 
sch'!ol a!!et scholarshirs, visiting of _homes, loon> of~noney, pe1·stmul 
adv1ce. nnd legal, med1cal, and techmcnl connsel. If the compnny has 
a club house or nssembly hall or n gymnnsinm its mnnnnot•ment is 
nsnally i!' the hands of such ~ society, so that tl;e arrnnge;;,ents for 
cultural ;mprove!"e!'t, recreat10n, nnd other nctivities may be facili
tated. I• rom this It mny be eeen that the workers are an active 
factor in efforts that are made for their own welfare and well-being. 

• K.wwbo·Knl. Recent Boclnl Movements: WPHnre Work In Jnpum•IIC InduKtrlcs. 1.'okyo, 
1930, ace. 18. 



Chapter G.-Summary and Conclusions 

Beginnings and Paternalistic Character of Factory Legislation 

. Modern factory industry in Jnpnn is less than 50 years old, and 
I~s growth hns been so rapid that the present J apnnese labor legisla
tiOn onlv partially and imperfectly meets the accepted standards of 
factory legislation and of social justice ns expressed in international 
labor trPaties or otherwise in force in the leading industrial nations 
of the world. Japanese factory legislation hns developed from dif
ferent moti\'CS and with somewhat different results from that in 
other countries. In the first place, it was drafted upon the initiative 
of the Government and the general public wns indifferent to the 
questions involved. In the second J;>lnce, it was conceived as neces
sary more for the protection of the mterests of the State than those 
of the individual worker. There wns no driving force, sentiment, 
or motive, religious or humanitarian, which played a chief role in 
its construction, as wns the case in the early English factory le"is
lntion under the leadership of the Earl of Shaftesbury and of the 
Chartists. In the third place, Jnp~nese factory legislation, prior 
to its necessary adaptation to the requirements of the international 
In bor con ventwns, was strictly confined to protection for women 
nnd children in industry. 

When the early ll!ei)i Government first decided as a matter of 
national policy upon the industrialization of the country it made 
great efforts toward the accomplishment of its program, even to the 
extent of opening and operating factories on 1ts own account and 
engaging foreign experts in order to afford the best possible examples 
to the nation at large. Thus the factory system of the Occident 
wns introduced and developed largely through the paternalistic 
efforts of the Government. Particular e1fort was made to in trod 'ace 
foreign industries, such as the manufacture of cotton textiles, cotton 
spinning, weaving, etc. The textile industry has obviously· played 
n dominant role in the economic life of the nation, and the Japanese 
production of silk has always been of great importance and con
stitutes to-dn.y 60 per cent of the world's supply. 

National Importance of Textile Industry 

The national importance of this industry has always had a great 
significance for J apnnese woman and child workers because ns 
has already been pointed out1 more ~han half of the factory popula· 
tion nnd 88 per cent of nil mdustr1al woman workers are engaged 
in t~.xtile manufacture. Young women, mostly unmarried, and chil· 
dren engaged in textile manufacture ~resent an obvious problem. 
Traditionally, J npnnese women are stric~ly bound by the so-called 
" womanly virtues," reverence and obedience to elders, and when 
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poor and ignorant parents ar~ driven by n.ecessity to. place their 
children in factories where their own authonty passes mtnct to the 
employer, the younoo workers make no complaint. This is especially 
true where the svst:'m of contr11ct labor prevails, and this tradition of 
"the womanlv virtues" is an additional means of keeping girls from 
rebellinoo a~ainst any form of exploitation to which they may ~e 
subjected. ttfhe Jack of interest in the reform of prevailing condi
tions was not due to ignorance on the part of the community. The 
fact is, that such exploitation was well known, as girls often came 
back from their terms of factory service wrecked in health and dying 
of tuberculosis, but public opinion on the part of the country at large 
wa.• both unformulated and apathetic. 

The deplorable conditions which existed in the textile factories 
were fully revealed and formulated in 1901, when the Government 
appointed a special commission of experts to investigate working 
conditions in order to accumulate data for proposed 'factory legis
lation. This commission prepared the monumental Report on "' ork
ers' Conditions, which was published by the Department of Agri
culture and Commerce. The Government was now aware of the 
actual situation and knew the necessity for enacting proper legisla
tion, such as the abolition of night work and the shortening of work
ing hours for both women and children. But when legislation 
including these provisions was introduced in the Imperial Diet, it 
immediately met with strong opposition from emplovers on account 
of the proposal for the abolition of night work. the finn! result 
of the contest was a compromise measure in which the renl abolition 
of night work would not take place until 15 years after the enforce
ment of the act. This concession was demanded on the ground thnt 
immediate enforcement of such a provision would cause a great 
disturbance in national economy. The question which at once arises 
is: Why, if night work was harmful enough to be abolished at the 
end of 15 years, was it. not harmful enough to be abolished nt once? 
The real answer is that national economy, and not individual health, 
was the principal point of consideration which defeated the Govern
ment proposal, and the consequence was that the health and welfure 
of women and children were sacrificed to economic demands. 

Nevertheless, fn~tory legislation was pushed for":ard by the Gov
ernment, because It was clearly s~en that State mtervention wns 
necessary to r~me?y conditions which plac~d workers completely 
!Jnd~r the domi.natwn of employer~, and devoid of protective orgnn
I~atwns of their own. It. wa~ ~':Id~ntl:y hopeless to rely on indi
ytdual or sponta_neous socllll Imtiative m such a case. Especially 
m the case of girl workers, whose employment was temporary in 
nature-for two or three yenrs at the most-there IIVns practically 
little chance of any organized or united efforts among them or any 
consciousness of a common cause that would enable them 'to help 
themselves. 

In such circumstances as these the Japanese Govermnent showed 
an intelligence. and a d~sce_rnment for which few, if any, parallels 
may be. found1 m champi?nmg the cause of an oppressed clnss which 
was qmte unable to help Itself and on behalf of which public opinion 
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:w~s. ql!ite unstirred. The Japanese Government acted upon its own 
1mt.1atn·e long before its policies could possibly have been forced by 
an mtelligent public opinion outside of the Government . .. 

Influence of the International Labor Organization 

Japan has participated ean-erly in the progress of modern times 
and when the treaty of Versailles established the International Labor 
Organization, the Japanese Government entered into its activities 
in every possible way. Since the first International Labor Con
ference in Washington in 1919, Japan has up to June, 1931, ratified 
11 conventions, and has adhered to the Bern (1906) white phos
phorous convention, as recommended ~y the Washington conference. 
l'hese relate to the following topics: Unemployment; minimum aae 
for industrial workers; min1mum age for seamen; employment f~r 
seamen; minimum age for agricultural workers; minimum a"'e 
for trimmers '!-lld stokers; !Dedi cal examin~tion o~ young l?ersons ~t 
>Ca; workmen·s compensatiOn for occupahonal diseases; mspection 
of emigrants on board ship; equality of treatment of national and 
foreign workers; weight of packages transported by vessels; and 
white phosphorus. . 

With the inauguration of the International Labor Office the need 
was keenly felt in Japan for an office to take charge of labor admin
istration, and resulted in the establishment of the Bureau of Social 
Affairs, which furnishes the chief motive power for the better
ment of conditions and which serves as a sort of clearing house 
on nil labor questions. The Bureau of Social Affairs, under the 
Minister of Home Affairs, first undertook to prepare drafts for the 
revision of existing factory legislation and to ass1st the Government 
as a central organ or labor authority for its administration. It has 
served as a leader in many reforms necessary to bring Japanese 
legislation into harmony with international labor standards. It has 
played an important part in support of le<rislation providing for the 
abolition of night work, the shortening of working hours, maternity 
protection, and compensation for accidents nnd other measures which 
nre mentioned in chapter 1. Thus much of the protective legislation 
has been stimulated by the Government through special agencies like 
the Bureau of Social Affairs in order to follow world public opinion. 
to C()nform to the standards of the international labor conventions: 
to improve industrial conditions, and to increase the welfare of tlui 
working classes. 

There is a very real traditional feeling on the part of the whole 
people, who regard the Emper.or wi~h great. reverence a'!d respect 
as the "National Father." Th1s sent1ment still plays an important 
role in dealingwith modern social problems in Japan, and the pater
nalism of the Government, particularly in s_ocial a':d ":elf'!re l?rojects, 
is the best illustration. Many· modern soCial service mstitutwns are 
foreshadowed in acts of the Emperors of Japan as ancient as those 
of Empress Komyo in tlie eighth century. A document entitled "The 
request of one hundred pounds of cinnamon fo! th.e dispen.sary," 
from the Imperial Repository, dated 751 A. D., IS still kept mt.nct. 
The fact that reform has been undertaken along governmental hnes 
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rather than along those of individual or class initiatiw only show~ 
that Japan is effecting social reform in a wa~ that is consist~nt ~ith 
her historical methods of procedure and whtch she has mamtamerl 
'unbroken in the 2,500 years of her history and civilization. · 

Future of Protective Labor Legislation in Japan 

With rel!ard to the future of Japanese {lrotective labor leg-islation, 
the first task which confronts the country IS the perfecting of present 
legislation and bringing it into conformity with international stand
ards. The following changes are necessary and desirable: 

1. As to the application of factory legislation, protection of work
ers should not be confined to anv class of factories but should be 
extended to include all factories. "In short, there must be no distinc
tion between "regulated" and "unregulated" factories. All fac
tories should be regulated. Some of the most difficult tasks 
of the factory inspectors, who each year complain bitterlv of 
them, are imposed by the fact that there are so many unregulated 
factories in proportion to the regulated factories, partrcularly in the 
weaving industry. A study made by the prefectural governments 
,hows that there are more than twenty times as many unregulated as 
regulated factories in existence to-day.' This creates great difficulties 
in enforcing factory le~islation in the case of the regulated factories 
themselves. Long worKing hours night work, poor food, small pay, 
und unsanitary conditions prevail among unregulated factories, and 
to bring these under control is the most urgent obligation that faces 
the Government, in order that it may extend the application of pro
tective legislation to all factories. Further, due protection should 
be given women other than factory workers, i. e., those in business 
and merchandising. 

2. Working hours should be further curtailed, and a weekly rest 
day should be enforced. 

3. Child labor in factories should be totally abolished, particularly 
in occupations which are dangerous or injurious to health. Some 
provision must be made-at present there is none-for children in 
commercial, business, and other nonindustrial occupations. 

If the Government is not able to abolish child labor entirely, some 
means must be found to support children until they are able to finish 
their elementary education, and no child should be obliged to avail 
himself of that provision in the compulsory education ordinances 
which exempts htm from attending school or allows him to postpone 
his schooling on account of poverty. 

4. Present provisions for workmen's compensation for industrial 
accidents and occupational diseases should be made more adequate. 
At present a worker totally and permanently disabled receives wages 
for only 540 days, or about a year and a half, whereas he should 
receive some kinil of provision for the 'rest of his life. Industrial acci
dents show an annual increase in spite of the efforts that are mnde for 
safety and for safety equipment. If workmen's compensation can not 
be expanded to take care of this situation, then Japan must find other 
means or new forms of social insurance. National hPHith insnrnnce 

1 Kyocbo-Kot. Social Reform, Mnrcb, 10:10. (Artll'lc by J. Kltaoku.) 
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'now tukt•s cure of disabled workers to an extent not attained in the 
J•re~ent workmen's compensation law. 

N e1·ertheless, the fact that the Government takes the lead does not 
mean that public opinion is not in accord with the GoYernment. 
The charter oath which the Emp~ror took when he resumed the throne 
''! 18ti8 stu ted: "Alii!O\"ernmental affairs shall be decided by public 
<IJsenssion,"' and touched the question of paternalism closely m the 
next sentence," Both rulers and ruled shall be united for the advance
ment of the national interest." The Government of Japan does 
t•xpress the will of the people of Japan, and whether .initiative in 
l<'l!islation comes fi"Om one stde or the other is of less moment than it 
mil!ht be in an occidental country. 

;i. The International Labor Conferences, meeting annually since 
liH9, lun·e so influenced the Japanese Government that after the 
'ixth conf .. rence labor unions were fully recognized by the Govern
ment ns representative of labor, but there must be some adequate 
lahor-union bill enacted by the Government which will aid in the 
normal de1·elopment of labor unions. The development of protective 
unions amonoo woman workers is necessary and should be encouraged 
0 " JD en?rv wnv. 

6. Because Japan's social and economic situation is in many re
spects unique or "special," she must continue to develop protectiYe 
measures for her labor and industrial population through legislation 
udnpted to her own conditions. Such measures should be more, 
mther than less, pt·otecth·e for Japanese women and children, because 
of their "renter need, than the standards of Japanese international 
commitm~nts require or the legislation and practice of her strongest 
foreign comr.etitors suggest. 

Responsibtlity rests largely in women's hands for the improve
ment of the less fortunate.class of women and children. There are 
more than a score of women's organizations in Japan which seek to 
improve the social position and influence of women. The movement 
for the emancip':'tion of women from century-old traditions ha~ ~wept 
the Island Emptre for m~re than a score of years. let surprtsmgly 
little progress has been made in some directions and the goal is still 
fnr from being reached. However hard women may work, without 
the support of public opinion and the consequent changed attitude of 
individual men and women toward the soetal position of women in 
l!eneral, the result in a matter like protective-labor legislation will 
be slow in realization and perhaps discouraging at best. 

Japanese women will come more and more to know the cost in 
patient and persistent effort which the success of their sisters in 
western countries has entailed, and the more paternalistic Govern
ment of Japan will sooner or Inter recognize the necessity of the 
cooperation of women in all its important tasks of social ameliora
tion. 

Public opinion must ~e aroused !lnd. informed systematica!.Jy ~n.d 
continuously by the vart<?US orgamzat.tons. of ~ducated and . prtvl
le!!ed" women if protecttve labor legts!atton ts to ~ucc.eed m safe
guarding the greatest asset of J apanese.mdustry, -.yhtch IS the health 
nnd welfare of Japanese 'Y?men and chtldren. It t.s ':'l.so t_he greatest 
asset of the nation and of tts future culture and ctvtltzatJOn. 
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Appendix A.-Amended Factory Act • 

ACT NO. 46 OF :UARCH 28, 1911, AS AMENDED MARCH 20, 1923, BY ACT 
NO. 33, A..l\"D MARCH 27, 1929, BY ACT NO. 21 

ARTICLE 1. This act shnU apply to factories: 
1. ""here 10 or more workers nre regularly employed. 
2. "'here the work is of a dangerous nature or injurious to health. 
Fuctories to which ft seems wwece.ssury for this act to apply may be ex-

erupted by imperial decree. 
ART, 2. [Rep<•aled.] 
Arrr. 3. 'I'he occupier ot a factory shall not employ young persons under 16 

years of age or women for more than 11 hours a day, 
'l'he minister eoncerned may extend by not more than 2 hours the daily 

Period ot employment contemplated in the preceding paragraph, according to 
the nnture of the work in each instance, for a ter~D: of not more thau 15 years 
after U1e coming Into force of this act. · 

\\'here any person Is employed in different factories, the period of employ~ 
ment shall be reckoned us a whole for the purpose of applying the provisions 
of the two preceding puragruphs. 

ART. 4. The occupier of a factory shall not employ a young person under 16 
years of age or n woman between the hours of 10 p. m. and 5 p. m., provided 
that such pcrJSons ruay be employed until 11 p. m. with the sanction of the 
administrative authorities. 

AnT. 5. [Uepenled.] 
AnT. 6, [Hepeuled.] 
AuT. 7. 'l'he occupier of a factory shnU grant at least 2 rest days a month, 

and a brenk of not less thnu 30 minutes during the period of employment if 
the said period exceeds 6 hours n day, or not Jess than 1 hour if t11e period 
of employment exceeds 10 hours a day, to persons under 16 years of age and 
women. 

'l'he brenk mentioned In the preceding parngrnph shall be granted to all the 
workers at the same time, ·except where any otl1er arrangement is sanctioned 
by the ntlmlnlstrntive authorities. 

If a breuk or more than one hour is granted fn summer, the occupier of a 
factory, with the sanction of the admtnistrntlve authorities, may prolong the 
period of employment by the excess of the brenk over one hour, provided that 
the prolong-ntfon of the period of employment shall not exceed one hour. 

AuT. 8. In emergencies resulting from n natural calamity, actual or threat
ening, the minister concerned way sustJend the application of the provisions of 
articles 3 and 4 and of the preceding article, in respect of the processes aud 
districts specified by him. 

In exceptional cases resulting from una\"oldnble circumstances, the occupier 
ot a factory, with the snuction of the administrutlve authorities, mny extend 
the period of employment during a specified period iri-espectlve of the pro~ 
visions of article 3, employ women over 16 years of age Irrespective of the 
provisions of urticle 4, or suspend the rest duys prescribed in the preceding 
urttcle, provided that Ju emergencies, In order to prevent the loss of raw 

I J'npnn Bur('UU ot Soclnl Atrnlrs. Lubor Protf'ctlon LnwR In J'npnn. Tokyo 1980, 
p 1 Se~ also 1nternutl.onnl Lnbor OIJlce, Leglslntive Series, 19!?3, Jnp. 1, and Lt>,:dslotlve 
s~ri~R. 1{)!?0, Jnp. 1, GPncvn; United 8tntes Burenu of Lnbor S~tnt!Rtlcs, Monthly Labor 
HP\'lcw. AugUHt, 10!.!3, p. 187 (translutlon ot oct trom United ~tutea consulur n•port ot 
114)' 12, 1023). 
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materials or substances liable to decompose or deteriorate rapidly, the sanction 
of the administrative authorities shall not be necessary for a period not exceed· 
ing four consecutive days or se\"en days In one month. 

To deal with exceptional cases of pressure of work, the occupier of a factory 
may extend the period of employment for not more thnn seven days In n month 
by not more thnn two hours n day, if he In advance Informs the ndmlulstrntive 
authorities of this overtime on E>nch oe<=nslon. 

In the cnse of industries involving a pressure of work In spe<'lnl seasons, thP. 
occupier of a factory may extend the hours of work for a specttlt•d fl'l'rlod hy 
not more than one hour, provided that he hns procurf'd nu authorlzntlon In 
advance from the administrative authority for the said fK'rlod; nevertheless, 
overtime shall not be worked on more than a proportionate numlwr of dnys of 
the 120 dnys in a year for the said period. In such cases the pro\· Is ions of the 
preceding paragraph shall not apply during the term for which this authoriza
tion has been gmnted to the occupier. 

ART. 9. The occupier of n factory shall not allow persons undt•r 16 yen rs or 
age and women to clean, oil, examine, or repair the dangerous pn rts of any 
machinery or transmission apparatus in motion, or to put on or tuke off the 
driving belts or ropes of any machinery or transmission nppnrntus tn motion, 
nor to perform any other dangerous work. 

AnT. 10. The occupier of n factory shall not employ young per.::ons under 16 
years of age In work Involving the hnndltng of poisons, pow(>rful druJ,:s, or 
other injurious substances, or explosive, inflammable or combustible substnnces, 
nor In work in places where dust or powder or Injurious ~ns Is gt>ncrnted In 
considerable qnantttles, nor In any other work In dangerous or unhealthy places. 

AnT. 11. The minister concerned shall specify in detail the processt's to which 
the two preceding articles shall apply. 

The provisions of the preceding article may be extended to women of not 
lef>s thnn 16 years of age, under the conditions laid down by the minister 
concerned. 

ART. 12. The minister concerned may issue regulations restricting or pro
hibiting the employment of sick persons, or of women before nnd after child~ 
birth or while they are nursing their children. 

AnT. 13. It the adminlstrnttve authorities hold thnt a fnctory, Its nnncxe!il, 
or equipment thereof, Is likely to prove dangerous or detrimental to health, 
morality, or other public interests, they mny order the occupier of such factory, 
In accordance with regulations to be Issued by order, to toke such memmres ns 
may be necessary to preve:1t or red~ce the dangers In question, nnd, If necessnry, 
they may also prohibit entirely or In part the use of the factory, annexes, or 
equipment in question. 

In the case specified In the preceding paragraph, the admlnlstrnth·e nuthorl~ 
ties may Issue the necessary order to workers and apprentices concerning the 
measures to be taken by the occupier of n factory. . 

AnT. 14. The competent official may inspect a factory or its nnnPxPs or 
medically examine any worker or apprentice suspected of a dhmn~e· witi<'h 
entails prohibition of employment or Is Infectious; ln such cnses he !-lhull car

1
·y 

otllcinl credentials. 
ART. 15. Where any worker is Injured, falls 111, or dies, tn connef'tlou with hiR 

employment, the occupier of a factory shall pay compemmtlon to h~m or his 
family or any person dependent upon his income at the time or his death, In 
OCC'ordnnce with the regulations to be Issued by Imperial decree. 

ART. 16. Workers and apprentices or persons Intending to be employed n8 
such, and occupiers of factOries, or their legal representatlveR or factory 
managers, may procure certificates free of charge from the perNon in charge 
of census re::(lstratlon or his substitute, concerning the registration or the 
workers, apprentices, or persons wishing to be emplo'yed. 

ART. 17. Matters respecting the engagement nnd dlsmiRsnl of workerM, the 
supervision of employment agencies, nnd apprenticeship, shall be regulated by 
imperial decree. · 

ART. 18. The occupier ot a factory may appoint a factory manager who shnll 
have full authority in all the afTnlrs Of the factor~·. 

If the occupier of a factory does not llve within the area to whkh this net 
applies, he Flhall appoint a factory manager. 

'!'he approval of the ndmtnlstratlve authority shall be necP~~nry tor the 
appointment of n factory munnger; nevertheless, this requtrPtnC'IIt shall not 
apply Jf the dlrl'ctor of the body corpornte, the mnnuglng pnl'tncr of the 
company, the ~ember of the firm representing the compuuy, a director or the 
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mnnnglng partner ot the firm, or any other person representing the body 
corporate In que~tlon or its dh'ector, 1n accordance with any law or order, is 
sel('('ted as factory mnnnger. 

AnT. lU. The fndory mnnnger contemplated in the preredtng article shall 
reprP:-ent the occupier of the factory us regards the applicatio-n of this act and 
the orders In pursnnnce thereof. Nevertheless, this provision shall not apply 
In thC' cn~e nwntloned In article 15. 

\\'here the occupier of n factory is under age or has not full legal responsibility 
In fC'!"J)('('t of business, or hus been adjudged incompetent, or Is a body corporate, 
and where fh('re Is no factory mnnnge1', the provisions of the preceding para
~rnph ~hall npply to the legal representative of the said occupier of a factory, 
or to the clire,·tor or mnnnging partner of the firm, Or to the member of the firm 
reprC's<'ntlng the company, its director or managing partner, or tO any other 
person N•presenting the body corporate in accordance with any law or order. 

AnT. :!0. The occupier of 11 factory or his repx·e.<::entative under the preceding 
nrtil'le shall hl• liable tO a floe not el:ceeding 1,000 yen if he contra\·enes the 
provbdons of this net or the orders thereunder, or fails to comply with the 
Instructions Issued In pursuance of these provisions. 

AnT. 21. Any person who without reasonable cause refuses. prevents, Or 
(lovndes Inspection by a competent official, or fails to answer questions put to 
him hy Jo<Ut:h otlit:inl, or makes false statements or prevents the medical exnm
Jnntlun nf a worker or npprentJce, shall be linhle to a fine not exceeding 500 ~·en. 

ART. 22. The occupiE.>r of a factory or his representative within the meaning of 
nrtlele 19 shnll, morco\·er, be liable tor contraventions of this act and the 
ordC'rS In pursuance of the same, or the instructiOns issued thereunder, which 
arP eonnnitt('(l by his rC'presentative, the head or a member of his family, a 
OJpmhPr nf his hou~ehoid, snlnried employee, or any other person employed by 
him, e\'Pn It the contravention was not committed in pursuance of his instruc
tion!'!. Nevertheless, this provision shall not apply if he has taken proper cllre 
with rPJ!nrd to the mnnng:Pmcnt of his factory. 

The occupier of n fnl'tory or his representative within the meaning of article 
1{) shnll, moreo""\·er, be liable even where he alleges ignorance of the agE.> of a 
worker; nevertheless, this provision shall not apply if no blame attaches to 
tlw occupier of a factory or his representative within the meaning of article 19 
or the ppr.son conl'erned with the workE.>rs. 

1 
AnT. 23. Any pl'rson who does not assent to the measures tnken by the 

ndmlnlstrnth·e authority in pursuance of this act mny appenl against the 
snnll'; any person who belle,·es thnt his rights are Infringed contra1·y to law 
mnv institute ndminlstrntlve proceedings . 

.~iRT. 24. The minister concerned may E'xtentl the provisions of articles 3, 4, 
7, 8, 0, 11, 13, 14, 10, nnd from 18 to 23, Inclusive, to factories which Uo not 
come muler article 1 but in which motor POW(>l' is used, provided that In cnses 
wlwr!' tht." provisions of nrtlcle S are flflplied the daily period of employment 
prPscrlbed in the same article rnny be ext(ltnded by not more than one hour for 
n period not exceeding two years from the coming into operation of the saJcl 
pro\'lslons. . · 

AnT. 2!l. This net nnd ord~;~ to pursuance thereof t:;hnU apply to State and 
pn!JIIc fnctoriE.>s, except ns regards the provisions relating to factory managers 
and pPIIOitiPS. 

As regnrds Stnte factories, the competrnt authorities shall have the same 
powers as are grant('() to the ndminlstrntive .authorities in accordance with 
this net and the orders In pursuance thereof. 

S11pplementarv pr01JiSi<Jfl8 to Act No. ss. 1928 

The date for the enforcement of this net shall be fixed by imperial decree.2 
F'or th 1·ee yenrN from the l'nforcemcnt of this net the words "tifteeu years" 

Ahnll be sui.Jstltnted for the words .. slxteE.>n years." 
1'he )lrovhdons of article 4 shnll not npply for three ~·ears from the dnte of 

the enforceuwnt of this oct in places where workers ore employed In two or 
more ultC'I'natlng shifts. 

If persons under 10 yenrs of age nml women are employed under the pro~ 
visions of the prC'celllug p:ll'ngl'lliJh, theoy shnll be ~rnnted a r<'st day nt leu~t 
tour times 8 month, and tht.•lr hours of work shall be changed at leust onct> 
eve~·y 10 dnys. 

• The orh::lnnl net was enforced a a from September 1, 1016, and Act No. 88 a• from 
J'uly 1, 1020. 
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Appendix B.-Ordinances Under Fac!ory Act 

Imperial Decree for Enforcement or Factory Act' 

IMPERIAL DECREE NO. I93 OF AUGUST 2, 1916 (AS AMEXDED XOVEM· 
BER 1. 192:!, BY IMPERIAL DECREE XO. 471; Jt"XE 5, !U~tl. 1:Y 
IMPE!UAL DECREE NO. 153; JUNE :!6, 19:!11, BY LIII'EHIAL DECHI::El 
NO. 202) 

CaAPTEB !.-General ntle.t 

ARTICLE 1. Factories which are engaged exclusively In work of the following 
nature are exempted from the application of the factory act, this rule not 
applying, however, to factories employing prime mo\'cr8, spccltled. Uy the 
Minister of Home Afi'airs: 

The manufacture of-
1. Agar-agar,1 "koorl-konnyaku," • 11 koorl-totu," • "yuba/' • u men-rut," • or 

of " fu." ' 
2. Basket trunks, banging bamboo screens, bamboo cuges and bn:-:kcts, ribs of 

Jupanese umbrellas, or of other articles made of wkker, ruttuu, baUlboo, 
bum boo sheath, wood shnvinbrs (chips), vines, stulks, or struw; 

3. Chip braids or straw braids; 
4. Bats and other articles made or u o.tan," • Panama leur, or other subshlnces 

of similar nature; 
5. Folding fans, fiat fn.ns, Japanese umbrellas, or Japanese or Chinese 

lanterns; 
6. Toys, or artificial flowers, made chledy of paper, thread, cotton, bumboo. 

or woven tissue; 
1. Pattern paper, paper box, .. motoyut" or "mlzuhikl"; • 
8. Hand-made wearing apparel, " tabl," 11 or other tullorlngs; 
9. Hand-made cord ; 
10. Embroidery, lace, batten lace, or drawn work. 
ART. 2. Factories which come under the mining law shall be exempted from 

the application of the factory act. 
ART. 3. Factories which engage ln work of the following nuturu shall come, 

within the purview of article 1, paragraph 1, item 2 of tbe factory uct: 
1. Manufacture. of poisonous medlclnes or substances. 
2. 'l'uxldermy. 
3. Manufacture of measuring Instruments In which mercury is used. 
4. Manufacture of vacuum flasks by means of mercury pump. 
5. Manufacture of files where lend Is used. · 
6. Manufacture of enameled Iron wares or chemical compound tor ennmellng. 
7. Manufacture of paints, pigments, printing Ink or colors for wuter-color 

or oil painting. 
8. Works where sulphur dioxide, chlorine, or hydrogen gus is used. 
9. Reftnlng of sulphur. · 
10. Bent treatment of metals with potassium cynxlide or nitrates. 
11. Manufacture of factts.u 
12. Refining of fatty oils. 
13. Manufacture of boiled otis. 
14. Manufacture of Imitation leather, or water-proofed paper or cloth, where 

drying oil or inflammable solvent is used. 
15. Manufacture of rubber goods where lnflammnble solvent Is used. 
16. C~->rnentlng of rubber goods usinJ! ruhhcr C(•mpnt or tnflummnhlc ROI\'cnt, 
17. Exlrnctiou of olll:i by mcanH o( luOuuuuublu solvent. 

t Jnpnn. Bureau ot Soclnl Atrnh'R, Labor Protection I.llWH In Jopun. Tokyo, 1D30, p, 
9. Bee also lnternntlonol Lnhor Offici!, Legislative SerleH, 1020, Jnp. 1, Geneva. 

2 Juponcse lulngiUKK, mode from KCUWl'C'd. 
• .A kind of food runlle of the root of bydrosome. 
• A kind of congealed bean jcJiy, 
t A kind or beuu curd. 
• Various klndH of when t or buckwheat vermicelli, 
'A kind of baked gluten. 
• Formoso grass. 
11" Mnloyul" IK Wll'CI'ci pnper tttl'hiJ.:' UM1•d tor women't~ hair dres~tlng; "mlzuhlkl" 11 

woxed pnpt>r string utwd tor tying up prc~;cntl. 
1.0 JUIJLlDC!!I/1 fJOCkH. 
u Rubber substitute. 
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18. llnnufncture or ethe"real oils by means or inflammable solvent. 
19. Printing of rlce-struw mat (1/a.t<l-yen). · 
20. Manufucture of imitation pearls where inflammable solvent is used. 
21. Dry cleaning by means of lnllammable solvent ( exeept cleaning by merely 

sponging), 
22. Manufacture of gum plasters. 
23. Mnnutncture of tannic acid. 
24. ~lnnufncture of compound dyestuffs or their intermediates. 
25. 1\lunufacture of ceiJolold; heat u·eati.ng or sawing of celluloid goods. 
20. Mnnutncture of nltrcellnlose. 
27. Manufacture of paper goods with collodion. 
28. ~lnnufncture of ether. 
29. 1\lanufncture or denaturation of alcohoL 
30. Mnnufncture of viscose. 
31. Distilling or refining of turpentine oiL 
32. Distilling, refining, or canning of mineral oils. 
33. Hetlning of asphalt. 
34. Mnnufncture of asphaltic felts or papers for building. 
35. Manufacture of matches. 
30. Mn.nufacture or handling of gunpowder, explosives, fuses, cartridges, fire-

works. . 
31. Smelting or refining of metols. 
38. Electric or gus welding or cutting. 
39. Manufacture of compressed or liquifled gases. 
40. Ice mnkln~ by means of compressed or Itquifted gases. 
41. Woodworking by power-driven sowing machines. 
42. Electrical plant (generating station, transformation house, switch station). 
43. Manufacture of electric lamps. 
44. Manufacture, etching·, sand blasting, or powdering of glnss, 
40. Dry grinding or poll~blng of metals, bones, horns or sllells. 
46. Manufacture of metallic powders or foils by power. 
47. Powdering of ores, rocks, sands, shells, or bones by power. 
48. Manufacture of electric carbons. 
49. Manufnchtre of coal g-ns or cokes. 
uo. Manufacture of carbides. 
51. Mnnufncture of lime. 
U2. Manufacture of felts, or of imitation woolen clothes (fukitsuke) by 

IDPflnS Of blostJng. 
r.a. Raising or gnrneting of woven, knitted woolen or worsted goods. 
54. Manufacture of cotton lop. 
55. Hackling of hemp, jute, fJo:r:, rnmle, etc. 
56. Sorting of old cotton, cotton scrap, old hemp, waste papers, waste cotton 

thread, waste wool, and rugs. 
57. Manufacture of bone or blood charcoaL 
58. Fur dressing, tanning, or glue making. 
59. Refining of hairs or feathers. 
GO. Other work speeified by the Minister ot Home Affairs. 

CHAPTER 11.-0<»npen.sation to WOI'kera 01' their dependents 

AnT. 4. ::.n case a worl~er Is injured or falJs 111 or dies In connection with 
his employment, the occupier of a factory shall pay compcnsntlon, In pursuance 
or the provlslons of this cbnpter, provided thnt In case the per~on entitled to 
the compensntlon is awarded a compensation for the some cnu~e. In virtue of the 
provisions of the civil code, the occupier may subtract from the compensation 
he puys such amount ns Is equivalent to the compensation awarded. 

'l'he dlschnrge of the worker shall not niter the obligations of compensation 
1Jrovlded by the preceding puragrnpb, unless it be specially provided otherwise. 

ArtT. 5. When a worker Is injured or falls Ill, the occupiel' of a factory shall, 
nt his own expense, cause the opE>rnttve to be medlcnlly treated, or shull bear 
expenHes DP<"essnry for medical treatment. 

AnT. o. The occupier of a factory shall pay a monetury benefit amounting 
nt least to 00 per cent of the dally wage, during the time the latter receives no 
wnge wblle nbsent from wo1·k for medical treatment. When such benefit con
tinuos for 180 days or more, the occupier muy reduce Its amount to 40 per cent 
of the wages. 
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AnT. 7. In case the injury or illness occasions to the work('r flUl'h prrmnnent 
physical or mental disability as is prescribed below, the occuph·r of a fnctoi'Y 
shall pay to him a lump sum according to the following ~cnle: 

1. Ht>lplessly maimed for life-not less than rHO days' wages. 
2. Dlsablt'd tor work for life--not Jess than 300 days' wnJ!es. 
3. Disabled for the former work, made bopcl~R of recm·l'rlng fornH•r h('alth. 

or disfigured in the features in the case ot a woman-not less thun 1&.1 days' 
W8j!'(>!'i. 

4. Irrecoverably maimed but able to engage in the form<>r work-not \CS!'( 

thnn 40 days' wages. 
ART. 7 (II). In case the worker is lnju'red or fniiR tl1 owln~ to hi~ ~crtous 

fault. and this is l'O ncknowlNlged by the ndmlnhrtrnth·e nuthorlth•<.~, thP 
oetupler of n factory mny he exempted from ohlhmtlon to puy rnmiw•n!Ontlon for 
tt:'mpornry and perrunnent disnblllty sttpuluted in the pr('{'eding two urtid~s. 

Au.T. 8. In the cnf::e of tlw !}('nth of n worker the occupl!!r of u tuctory :-1hnll 
pay to the surviving relnth·e or the d(>pendents of the dect:'Utnod workt•r un 
amount eqnh·aJent to his wnges for not less than 300 days. 

ART. 9. In cnse of the denth of a worker, the occupier of n factory Rhnll pny 
funeral expenses equivalent in amount to nt least 30 days' wage!-' of the dt•("''Osf'd 
worker (or not less than 30 yen) to the bereuved tumily or the tlt"tX!ntlt•nll' of 
th(' decensed who take chnr,::e of the funeral. 

ART. 10. The recipient of nUownoces to the sun·tvlng dependent shall be the 
~pouse of tbe deceased worker. 

In the nhsence of n spouse, the allowances shall go to the Jl<"RrN"~t rrlnth'<" In 
direct consnngulnnl order, the descendunt having the prN.'£'1I<"nCP in en""' tht• 
descem1nnt and nscendnnt ore tn the Fame de~o:ree of relntlonshlp, prnvhlPII thnt 
:-~ueh recipient was In the some family us the worker at the time uf his tlt'ntb. 

ART. 11. The precedence of r('lnttves In the snme d1·~ree of cnn~nnguinlty, 
pr('scrlbed In paragraph 2 of the precf::'lling article, Rhnll he ns follow~: 

1. The successor to the deceased worker or the head of his fumily bus pret·e· 
dence m·er all others. 

2. A male has precedence over n f<'mnle. 
3. Among males or f('mnles In the dirPct order of de!-lcent, thP le~;ltimntt" child 

hns prereflence over all others, and among a le~ithnnte chlhl, n rP:.:h;trully 
re<'ngnlzed tllegitlmnte nn1l unrecogni7Rd illegltlmnte child. the }('~ltlmate or 
re_glstrnlly recognized tlleJ:itlmnte child, even of the ft:'mlnlne sex, to hnve 
precedence over the tllegltimute child. 

4. Among persons tn the sume order of precedence tn thf' two pr('(·eciln!-: 
paragraphs, the senior in age hus precedence over other JICrsons of the t-llllllC 
ordPr. 

AnT. 12. In cnse there Is no person to come undPr the proviRlons of nrtlde 10. 
the ullowances shall go to one of the following perHons, prov\11('(1 thut Hhouhl 
thPre be n wilt' left by the decensPd worker or n prevlom~ notlee 1HlHle hy him 
to the occupier of a factory specifying one of the following persont-~, such will 
or notice shu II be respected: 

1. 'l'he successor to the dPPensed worker or the lu•nd of his fnmtly, 
2. A brother or a slstet• who was living In the snme house with the workt•r nt 

t)l(' time or his death. 
a. A person who was subsisting on the earnings of the worker nt the Urn<! or 

his denth. 
An.T. 13. The benefit Jll'Ovlded for in article 0 Rhnll he pnld not h•ss thnn 

oiU'e u month, the same applying nlHO to payment to the heneftclury ut·cordlng h• 
urtiC'Ie 5. 

'l'he benC:>ftt for the mnlmPd shall he pnld soon after the cure, tlw benefit for 
the dPcPnRed'R d'•pendN1ts nnd funernl Lwnt•flt shull be pnhl Anon nftl•r the dPnth, 
provided that the benefit for the muhne11 or thnt for the di•cense,J'l't depemh•ntH 
mny he paid In sepnrnte nmounts, with the npprovnl of the tulminl~o~truth·e 

uuthorlty. 
AnT. 13 (II). In cnRe the workPl' f£'C'Pives modlcnl benefit muler the benlth 

tnt-turnn<!e net" (excr>pt In the c~n~e of nrtlcle 48, pnrn~rnt•h 1, item 2), the 
colnJ 1 r>n:-~utton hy urtl<'ie !j IH not ohliJ.\'Utory: the smne npplii'H niNo to the 
C'Oill)lensutlon hy nrtf<ole 6, wh<'re the worlu•r recei\'CS bencllt Uurtng the llls· 
ulJlement pel'loU und{•r the henlth lnaurnnce oct. 

u Act of Apr. 22, 1U22. JntRJ•Dntlonnl Lobor OWce. Leglalntlve Sorie8, 1022, Jnp, 8. 
Ocueva. 
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In cu~~ thf' funeral benefit is pnfd under the health insurance act, the 
corresJJondJng bPnC'flt by this act may not be obllgntory. 

1 
In case the n·urker receives no Insurance benefit owing to article 62, para-

1 graphs 1 and 2, nrticle 64. or article 65 paragraph 2 of the health insurance 
net, the eorr~pondlug benefit by this act Is not obligatory. 

AnT. 14. In cnse n worker who receives compensation by article 5, or medical 
trentmPnt by the health insurance act, fnils to recol"er from the injurv or 
Ulness in three yPnrs from the dnte of his first medical treatment, the occUpier 
of n fnt'tory mny disrontinue the compensation prescribed In the present chapter, 
nrter gtvln;;: n lump-sum compensaUon equivalent to the worker's wages fO'r 540 
day~. 

AnT. 15. The occupier of a factory may refuse to extend compensation pre
scrlbt>d In the present chapter, under any ot. the following circumstances: 

1. WhC'n nllownnces ore claimed after one yenr of the discharge of the 
work£'r. It Is provided, however, that this rule does not apply to a claim 
whh·h I~ made In consequence of nn injury or illness owing to whi<:h the 
workt>r hn1l formerly b('{'n In receipt of compensations or insurance benefits. 
'l'he ~nme rnle ulso npplt(>S In the case of a claim made in consequence of un 
Injury or Illness which occasioned a claim for compensation or insurance be-nefit 
before or within one year after discharge. 

2. 'Vht~n an Injury or illness which had healed under medical treatment 
n><'£'h'ed hy compensntlon or the health Insurance act returns after the worker's 
di~d1nr~e. 

ART. ](t The amount of wng£'s to form the basts for the calculation of the 
rellPf lwneOts and funeral expenses shnll be as specified below: 

1. "~Itl1 regard to the worker insured under the health insurance net, the 
dolly amount of the basic remuneration fixed for him in accordance with that 
net. 

2. 'Vith regard to the worker not in~ur!'d under the health insurance net, the 
qnotlt•nt ohtuint>d by dividing the totn1 amount of his wnges for n period of 
thrt>e months (If ht' hns b€'en Pngngr.d for less than thf{'e months, the period 
of his en~n,t!ement) by the number of days during that period-f. ~?. in cnse of 
~ll'lmess, for the three months immediately preceding the duy on which the 
~h'knes~ hPJ:nn accorcllng to the dln~roosis, or if the exact day on whieh the 
Nh·knPss hf'g:m i~ not clear, the three months immediately precf>ding the se-ven 
tlnys ht>fore the dlngno~ls; and In cnse of injury or instant dl'Hth, the three 
months Immediately prE't'eding the day of such oceurrence; (if there is a fixed 
tiny for closing the wn~es account for each given period, the three months take-n 
:-~hull be the period of thrPe months immediately prec{'ding the last dny on 
which the Rccmmt ·was c•losed) ; provided that the quotient cnlculnted in the 
munrwr de~cribed above shall not be less thun 60 per cent of the totul nmount 
of the wng-es durin!! the Jlerlod in ctuestion divided by the number of dnys for 
whleh thP worker received wng-es. 

If the lK'rlod mentlom•d in item 2 of tlle preceding pnragrnph includes the 
follnwlug pel'iod, tht~ dnys nnd enrning In that period shall be excluded from 
the dnys and totnl E:'Dnlings nbove mentioned: 

1. Duys of rest owing to injury or illness caused In connection with employ
mPnt. 

2. Dny~ of rest before and otter childbirth prescribed by the Minister of 
Home Af1'nlrs. 

3. Prohatlon P<'riod. 
4. Unusual rest duys given for the employer's convenience. • 
Among the totnl enrnlngs mentioned in pnrDJ,.,"'l.'uph 1, item 2, the bonus and 

unu!o;nul ullownnee stipulated by the Minister of Home Affnirs shall not he 
lnc:udPd. 

If It 1~ imposslhle to cnlcnlnte the bn~e wage for comp1•nsntlon ncrordlng to 
the pr£'CPdiug thr<'e pnrngroplls, the bosl' wnge shnll be the amouut tlx.t'd by 
<~omJ)f'nsntlon rulPs,u pro\'ided tl1nt If the comtJensution rules hu\·e no sueh 
prn\'il'llon the ndminlstrntive nuthority shnll fix it. 

ART. 17. In cnse thP occupier of n fnctory suppli<:'S food and otht~r nrtlcles, 
tlwir <•ost shnll be rcekonPd Into the amount to he fl~ured out in nccor<lnnrP 
with ltL'm 1 or 2 of the pl'l't•edlng article, pro\'id£'d that tts reJ.::mrd~ the henpflt 
fnr tempornry clhmbiPmcnt, if the emJlloyer continues to supply the fotld nntl 
othPl' nrtldes clurtng dlsnblement, the cost shall not b~ reckoned into tbe nmouut~ 

11 See nrtld.- Ill. 
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ART. 18. The local governor tnny, in ('Xf'rch:e of his onldnl powers or ~ 
response to a petition, institute inquiries into tb£> en use or cumws of n workers 
injun· disease or death, or into the extent of physical injury or otht>r matters 
pertui~Ing to the compensation provided for In article;, or ofTer to medlnte. 

"'hen deemed nece~sary In the case of the preceding pnraj:trnph, a medical 
diagnosis or post-mortem examination may be ordered. 

AnT. 19. The occupier of a factory shall drnw up rul4:>S det£>rmlnln~ the 
amount, the procedure, and other necessnry matters pertnlnlnJ: to the compensa· 
tion, nod send n copy of the same to the local governor, this applying also to 
nnv alteration which is mnde In the rules. 

\\"hen deemed necessary the local governor mny order an amendment of the 
rules of compen~ation. 

AnT. 20. Separate rules nre provided for compensation to workers in Gov
ernment factories,16 

CHAPTER III.-EngaUcmcnt and di.scl,aroe of workcra 

ART. 21. The occupier of n factory shall make nod keep a name list ot workers 
1n each workshop or factory. 

Matters to be entered 1n the list of workers shall be determined by the Min
ister of Home Affairs. 

AuT. 22. 'l'he worker's wages shall be poid not less than once a month in the 
country's currency. · 

AuT. 23. 'When a lawful claimant makes a claim in the C\'ent of the dentb or 
discharge of a worker, or under clrcumstnnces specilil'd hy the Minister of 
Horne Affairs, the employer shall pay the wages wlt110ut deluy. 

All savings of the worker, kept in custody in the form of a reserve fund, n 
trust fund, or under any other name whatsoever, shall, under circumstance~ 
provided for in the preceding paragraph, be paid without delay, 

AnT. 24. In engaging a worker tlle occupier of n factory shall not make n 
contract which contravenes the two preceding articles, or tb:es In alh'ance either 
the sum payable to the occupier for breach of contract or the uruount of 
indemnity for do mage; provided that this rule shall not apply to coscs where 
the local governor's permission is obtained to a previously drn wn up meU10d 
to carry out the following arrangement: 

1. Where the workers are made Uwmselves to lay by their own snvln~ or 
where a part of their wages Is, for their own benefit, paid in other kind. 

2. The occupier of a factory may hold bach: that portion of a worker's sav
ings which is contributed by the occupier, when the worker Is dismls..~ed for 
violating the contract of engagement or in consequence of nets for which tbe 
worker Is held restJonsible. 

AnT. 25. 'Vhen the occupier of a factory keeps to custody the worker's snv~ 
togs, he shall pre,·tously determine n reliable method for the purpose, for 
which bP. shall obtain the sanction of the local governor. 

AnT. 26. [Uepenled.] 
AnT. 'J:T. 'Vhen n minor or a woman worker is discharged to suit the em

ployl.~r's convenience, or when a worker, who is receiving compensation tn 
pursuance of the prov1slons of articles 5 or 6, or medical ottendance or tts cost 
under the health insurance net in respect of Injury or sickness arising out of 
employment, or who comes under item 1 or 2 of article 7, is diRchnrged, and is 
tc return home within 15 days after his or her discharge, the occupier shall 
bear for him or her the necessary traveling expenses. '.rhe sume rule nppltes to 
a worker whe returns home within 15 days after his or her allowances ure 
stoppf>d tn virtue of the provisions of article 14. 

The provf~lons of article 18 apply correspondingly to the travellng expenses 
In the preceding purngrnph. 

AuT. 27 (II). If the occupier of n factory wonts to discharge n worker, be 
shnll give 14 days' previous notice, or an allowance equivalent to 14 dnys' 
wages, except when the discharge is carried out becnuse lt became Impossible 
to continue business owing to a natural calnmity, nod when It is unnvoldnble 
to discharge the worker for a reason for which he Is respon~lble. 

'.fhe following period shnll not be reckoned in the period of previous notice 
mentioned In the preceding parngrnph: 

1. Rest period owing to Injury or diseAse in connection with employment, 
provided it does not exceed two months. 

u Bee o.nte, p. 77. 
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2. Re•t period before and after cblldulrtb prescrlLe<l by tbe Minister of 
Home .:\flairs. 

S. Unu . .sunl rest dnys gi\·en !or the employer's convenience, unless wages are 
paid durm:.: rf"~t tlu \-.s. 

The pr(•t·t•tllu,;: t\\·o pnrn.~rrnphs shall not apply to n worker on probation 
period unlt•s." lit• Is employed longer than 14 days (21 days with the appro,·al 
of the lnen I J:o\·ernor). 

Artkll-s lli and 17 shall he applied correspondingly to the wnge of para~nph 
1; nrtk•le lS ~hull he Ul)IIIJed to parugraph a. e 

ART. 27 (III). It the worker, when he is discharged, demands Q certificate 
regurtllng the period ot employment, kind of work, and wage, the occupier of a 
tnctory shnll ..:h·e It without delay. 

ART, 27 (I\"). 'fhe occupier of n factory employing more than 50 wOrkers 
&?nU draw up rule~ of employment without delay, and notify t11e Jocnl go\·ernor. 
'I his Hilall ulsu apply when any revisions are mntle. 

'l'he rules of ctuployment shu II stlpulnte t!Je following Items: 
1. Times of cmnmendug nod finishing work, rest intervals, rest ~ays, and 

ulterntJun of shifts If the workers nre employed on shifts. 
2. \\"uJ.:t•s, method of their culculntloo, and dnte of payment. 
3. Cost of food nod other expenses to be borne by the worker. 
4. Snc<·tlon~. if there ure any rules relating to such. 
5. Disl'illlrge. 
The Jocnl governor may order the amendment of the rules of employment if 

he dt'ems It necessary. 
CHAPTER IV.-Apprentice8 

AnT. 28. When nn apprentice Js tnken into a factory he shall be subject to 
the following conditions: 

1. 'l'hat the nspirnnt shall take up work with the object of acquiring a 
knowlPdgoe and ability necessary for a detlulte occupation. 

2. 'l'hut he shall receive a training under the direction and care of a responsi· 
ble trulner. 

3. That he shall always be under definite supervision Jn regard to his moral 
<'Ulture. 

4. That be shall be employed subject to regulations sanctioned by the local 
governor. 

ART. 29. In order to apply for the sanction mentioned in item 4 of the pre. 
ceding urtlcle, t11e occupier of a factory shall furnish the foUowing particulars: 

1. The number of apprentices. 
2. The n~e of apprentices. 
3. 'l1le qunllfieation of the trainer. 
4. 'l'hc course and period of training. 
5. 'l'he method and the hours per day ot work. 
6. Matters pertaining to holidays and rest periods. 
7. '!'he method o·r supervision concerning moral culture. 
8. The method of grunting allowances. 
0. Re~nlntions to be provided in accordance with the provisions ot article SO. 
10. 'l'be terms of apprenticeship contract. 
AnT. 30. In cnse the apprentice Is a minor or a female, means shall be pro

vided to nvoid dnnger or to prevent injury to health In pursuance of the spirit 
of the provisions of the factory net pertaining to workers under 16 years of age 
und female workers. · 

.ART, :n. The local governor may order a necPSsnry corrective measure, when 
he thinks that Ute occupier of a factory is failing to observe item 4 of article 
2.S, or is not uble to f~..oWll requiremeuts for the training of apprentices, or he 
way <.·nncel the sunction provided for item 4 of article 28. 

AnT. 32. In case the requirements of article 28 are not fully met, the factory 
uct und the present pro"vislons relutlng to workers shull be applied even though 
tho o<.'cupler of n fuctot'Y muy cull his workers apprentices. 'I'he same rule 
applies to on apprentice respecting whom the sauctlou provided for in item 4 
of article 28 is canceled. 

OIIAPTEB V.-Pcnnltio.! 

AnT. 38. Any person who causes the occupier ot a factory unjustlfinbly tO 
e~u~UJlC tn whole or Jn port the obligation of compensation, paymeDt of wages, 
returning savings, or the obligation provided in article 27, paragraph 1, or who 
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causes the dischnrge of a worker In contra¥entlon of nrtlcle 27 (II). ~hnll b~ 
liahle to a fine not exceeding 200 yen; provldNI U1nt thl!ol rule shnll not appl 
when the oecupier of n factory or o person who tnk('~ his place ls punlshubl 
in acC'ordance with tl!e provisions of urtlcle 22 ot the factory act. 

Arts. 3+-36. [R<penled.] 

SttJ!plemcntary rn·ovision 

This Uecree shall eome into force on and nfter June 1, 1029.11 

Departmental Regulation for Enforcement of Factory Ad" 

REGULATION NO. 19 OF DF.PAJtnlEKT OF AGJtJ('tTLTl"Im AND CO~I· 
MEI!Cl,. OF AtTGUST 3. l!llfl (AR A~!ENIJF.D II\" ltEUt"I..\TIO:S NO. 13 
OF l>EPAR'l'~IE:ST o•' JIO~HJ AFI•'AIUS, o•' JULY 7, 1!1:!6, A:Sll HEGU· 
LATION l\0. 1U OF l!AY 1M, l!l29) 

Annct.E 1. Prime moYers coming undPr article 1 ot' the decrw for the Pnforc-e-' 
meut of the fndory nc:'t 1

' inclu1le the stPnm Cll!-:lne, steum turhim\ gus en~lne-, 
o.l eng-ine. water turhinP, !'Piton wlwc>l nnd eledrle motor. 

AnT. 2. The application for perrni~ston nccordln~ to nrtlelcs -1 nntl 7 of the 
faetory act shall be made to the local govc>rnor, the snme RJIJllyin,:: ul~o to the 
application for the permission or the UPJlrO\'nl, or the rt'port uccnrdlng to 
article 8 of the same net. 

AnT. 3. 'Vith r(•gard to silk filatures u~lng madtlnf's, splnnin~ fnetorll'S nml 
silk wen\'ing for expo1·tation, where speclfiNJ hy the announcement of tlu .. • local 
goyernor, the OCI'lltJil"r of n fn(•tory muy <'Xtl'lld the dny's work for Jlcrsou~ 
under lU yf.•urs of ngP or for women to 12 hours, until August at, lH:Jl. 'l'hla 
provisiou c)o(':;:~ not HJlJllY when the wnt'kPrs art• l•tnplo~·ed hy l"hifts. 

AnT. 4. "'hen the o.-.·cupier of a factory prolnngs the period of t•nl!llnymPnt, 
or employs women over 16 year~ of nge, or ahollslws rP~t duys without the 
sanction of the nrlminlstrnth·e nuth01·tty under the pru\'lso of nrtlele S pnrn· 
graph 2 of the fal'tory uct, he shnll rPport to the locnl governor without dt'luy. 

AnT. il. '!'be kinds of work cun•red by article 9 of the fucton· net shull be 
~~~= . 

1. The work of cleaning, olltng, examining, or r('palrlng the O~·whct•l, crank, 
connecting rod, cross heud, piston rod of prime movers, l'IPl'trlc uml othPr 
machinery, or of the power-trau~mlsslon '~qulpment, the ('Otnmntntor of PIC'ctrlc 
generators, roller, the sharp cuttt>rs, tootlwll wht>el, pulley Khnft, coupllu;.:s or 
like dangerous parts while in motion. 

2. The work of putting the belts or rop<'S on or ufT thP mnl'llhll's ur the 
powcr-transm:lsslon e<tuipmeut In motion by a dangerous mE>thod. 

3, The work of stoking- the boiler or of opening or shutting the feed wuter 
valve or the stop valve or of bundling the safety valve. 

4. The work of handling the electric l!enerutor, motor, transformer, or 
rheostat of the generator, or of switching the high-pressure lines. 

5. The work of feeding the sewing machine. 
6. 'Vork to be executed D<'ar n dangerous toothed-wheel, pulley, flywhe('l, ht>lh 

or ropes, which nre not protrded by a fence or uny other contrivunces to prc\·t•n1 
dangers. nr any other things of lllce nnture. 

7. Work to be executed on shaft way or scatl'old with no fencing nroun<l 
or not otllerwl"e protected, or any place of like nature. 

AnT. 6. The ldnds of work covered by article 10 of the fnctory net ~ball bE 
as follows: 

1. '!'he worlc of bundling arsenic, mercury, or their compomuls, white phos 
pborus, phosphorua Hulphicle, hydrocyanic nclll, kalium cyunltle, hydrotlunrlt 
add, sulphuric acid, nitric ucld, hydrochloric ochl, caustic soda, curlwlic add 
and other ltke tJolsonous and dangerous HUhHtunces. 

2. The wor·k of bundling- nwlnllic knllmn or nutrlnm, nntrlnm pProxlclc, ether 
pPtroleum benzene, alcohol, carbon bhmlphtde, or other like b.,'llitnble ur inflmn 
IIIHillc~ suhstnm·es. 

tt.'l'h•• nrt!rlnul d•-crre ('(lMf! Into etrf'ct ns trom·St•ptetn~r 1, 1016, nnd Decree No. USS a 
trnm .July 1, tn:.w. 

"' .Jur11m. Burl'f'U ot f!loclal Atrntra. Labor Prot«!ction Lawe tn Jopun, Tokyo, 103C 
p. 2R. 

n Hee note, p. 76. 
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8. Thf' work of hnndllng compressed or Uqulfied gases. 
4. \Vork nt a place where gunpowder, explosives, fuses, cartridges or fireworks 

ore hnmllt•d. 
5. 'Vork nt n place which is charged considerably with dusts and particles 

of metals, or£"~. earth, stones, bones, horns, rugs, animal wool or hair, cotton, 
b('mp, ~trnw, etc. 

6. 'Vork nt a place which Is charged with the dusts. vapors, or gases of nr!:ienic, 
merc·ury, white phosphorus, lend, hyrocyanic add, fluor, aniline, chrome, 
chlorine, or their <.:ompounds, or other like noxious ~ubstances, or with acid 
gnses. 

7. '£he ".-ork of hnndllng large quantities of sub~tances at a high temperature, 
or work In a place nt a hi~h temperature where metals, ores, ear-th, !':tones. etc., 
nre !'mcltetl, melted or roasted, or work in a -drying chamber of high temperu
tur£' or in nny other like places. 

ART. 7. The pro\·i~lons of nrtlcle 10 of the factory net are appticnhle to fpmnlc 
JU'r:-oons of 16 or more years of nge in connection with work covered bv 
itt~ms 5 nnrl 6 of the preceding nrtlcle. ~ 

ART. 8. Th(' occupier of u f&<'tory shall not employ persons who nre atHi<·ted 
with the fnllowlnJ{ disPn~Ps, provided that this rule shall not nppl~· wht>n 
prP\"enli\'e meusure~ n;:!nlnst the infection are taken for persons uOiicte<l with 
di:-;ensps enumetoted in item 4 or fi: 

1. Insanity. 
2. Leprosy, tuherculosls, laryngeal tuberculosis. 
3. Erys!Jlelns, recurrent fe,·er, mensles, epidemical cerebrospinal meningitis, 

nnd other like n<'ute fe,·erous diseases. 
4. Syphlli~. ltl'h, nnd other infectious skin diseases. 
5. Conjunctlvitl~ •. blennorrhea, trachoma (of a strongly infectious type), 

ami other like Infections eye diseases. 
The occUJlier of n f11ctory shall not employ persons who nre nfllictecl with 

plf'urlsy, henrt di.sPn~e. lJl•rl-berl, arthritis, tendovaginitis. acute disease of 
urog-cnltnl orgnn or other illuess, of which there is n fear of its belug nggravuted 
by work. 

The occupier of n factory shall not employ persons who lm \'e undergone nn 
epidl"'mic or n serioul'l lllne~s and do not recover former ht:>nlth, even after the 
disUJII'l'lli'Unce of s~·mptoms of the disease, it being provided, howe,·er, thnt 
this rule does not RPJlly to persons who are put to work of a nature which the 
doctor pronouncl~s to be hurmless. 

AnT. 0. '!'he occupier of o fnctory shall not employ a woman for four week~ 
before childhlrth If sh£' rPqU<'St.s rest days during thnt period. 

The oecupler of n fnc-tury shall not employ a womnn within six W<'eks nfter 
childbirth, 1t being provided that this rule does not apply to t·nses in whkh. 
four wePk~ nfter chlldhlrth, the woman, upon her request, is put to wor:;; of a 
nnture whil'h the doctor pronounces to be hnrmless . 

.ABT. 0 (II). The womnn who is nursing her child within one year nfter its 
birth mny l'C'£J:lH'St nu~ing time, twice n dny, each within the limit of SO minutt:>s, 
during the wnrking hours. In this case the occupier of a factory shall not 
employ lwr during the nursing time. 

AnT. 10. 'l.'he locnl governor mny order the occupier of o factory to restrict 
or prohlhlt the work of n sick person or a woman after childbirth under 
cJrcumstauccs other than those which are provided for in the preceding two 
nrtlcles. 

AnT. 11. ThC' oflldnl credential provided for in article 14 of the factory act 
shnll be in ll<"cordauce with Form No. 1. 

ART. 12. 'l'lle oecuplet• of n factory shall toke proper measures to muke known 
among the wnrl\PI'S the rule of employment. 

'l'he occupier of n fnctory shnll put up, nt a plnce ensily seen in the workshop, 
Jutrticulnrs JleL'tninlng to the opening and closing ~ours of work, rrst periods, 
und rest duyt-J. . 

An.T. 12 (11). The occupier of a factory shnll ~tipulate the rute nnd method 
of cnlcnlntlon of wngcs to worlcers, previous to work . 

.A.nT. 13. ~L'he occupier of n factory ~hull state in writing, in easy terms, the 
mutn points of com)wnsntlon to be extendl'tl to workers. and cause them to be 
generully known among the workers. 

AnT. 14. 'Vht•n nny wurlter, in the course of work, or In a workshop or In 
an UCl't>N~ory bulldinJ{, gt•tH injurt:>d, falls ill, or dies, the OCl'Upler of a fnctory 
shall, without dl'lny, cause the case to be diagnosed or examined by a physician. 
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A.BT. 14 (II). In accordance with the provli;lons of paragraph 2 of nrtlcl~ 16 
of the decree for the enforcement of the factory act the followlug items 
shall not be inc! ulled in the total amount of wages under paragraph 1 item 2 ot 
that ·article: 

1. Bonus for the period longer than three months. 
2. Bonus or nllownnce for invention, good conduct, and other special net. 
AHT. 15. In cn:-;c there is no contract or usage in regard to figuring out the 

amount mentioned in paragraph 1 of article 16 of the decree for Uw enforce
ment of the factory act, or to calculntlng the allowances of article li of the 
same decree, one day's wuge or allowance shall be olJtulned by dlvldlug the 
sum into 3GO equal parts where the agreement is by the yCillr, or into 30 equal 
parts where the agreement is by the month. 

AnT. 16. Eotrie.s iu the workers' name lh;t shall be in accordance with Form 
No.2. 

ART. 17. The papers used for the workers' name list shall be preserved for 
five years after the death or discharge of the worker. 

ART. 18. When tl1e occupier of a factory transfers a worker from one work· 
shop into another or from a workshop to outside of it, thus efl'ectlng a chnu~e 
of his post. such change shall be regarded as a case of cngngeweut or discharge 
in makiug entries in the workers' name Hst • 

.AJtT. lU. Papers relating to the engagement, discharge, and compensation of 
workers shall be kept to each work~bop. 

'!'he papers in the preceding parugrnpb shall be preserved in the ens(' ot 
those relating to engagement or discharge, for three years after the discllllrge 
or death of the workl'r, and in the case of those relating to cowpcnsatlon for 
three years after the termination of the compensation. 

ART. 20. '!'be circumstances in whicll tl1e occupier of a factory Is to pay 
wages or to return the worker's savings, in accordance with the provh;ions ot 
article 23 of tl1e decree for the enforcement of the factory net shall be us 
follows: 

1. \Vllen the worker goes home for a continuous period of over one month. 
2. When the worker requires money for the service ot a marriage or a 

funeral. . . 
3. \Vheo the local governor determines by specUlc order. 
ABT. 21. When the occupier of a factory applies for the npprovnl ot a fuc~ 

tory manager he has appointed, he shall present no appllcntlon paper to the 
local governor together with n curriculum vltne of the appointed. 

AnT. 2~. The occupier of a factory shall without delay notify the local 
governor each time the following event tul<es place: 

1. When he has appointed a factory manager ln accordance with the pt·ovlso 
ot article 18 paragraph 8 of the factory net. 

2. \Vhen the factory manager dies or is discharged. 
3. When papers to be preserved In accordance with article 17, or parogrnpb 

2 of article 10, are destroyed or damaged. 
AuT. 23. [Repeuled.] 
AuT. 24. The occupier of a factory which reb'lllnrly employs rso or more 

workers shall compile a bulletin every month, in accordance with Form No. 3, 
uruJ present it to the local governor by the twentieth of the following month, 
covering ull cases of Ulness, Injury, or death of workers. 

ART. 2U. \Vhen a worker, in the course of employment, or in a factory or its 
annexes, gets injured, suffocated, or acutely poisoned, and dies, or lt is antici~ 
}lUted it will be necessary for him to be abt~eut for treatment at Ieust three 
days, the occuvler of a factory shall without delay notify the case to the 
local governiJr by lform No. 4. 'l'he sume rule applies with regard to n 
worker who was ab~cnt for thrPe days or more although it was nuticiputcd 
be would be cured in leRs thno three days. 

AILT. 20. Wilen the following accllients happen ln o factory or its annexes, 
the occupier shull n.otlfy the cuse to the local governor, without delay, by 
l!~orm No.5: 

1. Fl re or explosion. 
2. Explosion ot engine or any high-pressure case. 
a. I~xploslon of flywheel or high-speed muchlne. 
4. llreukiug of cbulns or rope of crune or elevator, or beam or plllar of 

crnm•. 
15. I;'ulling down of fnctory, its annexes, chimney, or elevated vnts. 
6. Other accltleuts cnu.!:ilng injury to five or more men. 
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ART. 27. The provisions of articles 3, 4, 7, 8, 14, and from 18 to 23, Inclusive, 
of the tnctory net. nod articles 2, 4, 11, paragraph 2 of article 12, articles 21 and 
22 of the present regulatlons, shall apply to factories not coming under article 
1 of the factory act but which are engaged In weaving or the manufacture of 
yarn by the use of power·driven machinery. 

The occupier of the factory mentioned in the preceding paragraph shall 
compile n register containing the names, addresses, dates of birth of workers 
of 16 years of age or over employed therein, and keep it in the factory, provided 
thnt !':uch rp_~:rlster mny be combined with the register required under article 8 
of the minimum age for industrial employment act. 

Supplemenla7'1J prowla,. to Regulation No. 16, 19£9 

This re~lntlon shall come Into force on September 1, 1929.18 

The occupier of a factory specified In paragraph 1 of article Z1 may prolong 
the daily working hours of persons under 16 years of age and women to 12 
hours for two years from date of coming Into force of this regulation. 

[Forms Nos. 1-5, appearing In the original, are not Included here.] 

ORDINANC'E FOR RELIEF OF STATE WORKERS" (AS AMEI\'DED BY 
IMPERIAL ORDINANCE NO. 239, OF JUNE 30, 1926) 

1. Jt a "'orker, a miner or any other employed person is injured, fnlls ill, 
or ts killed In the performance of his or her work, the Government shall grant 
monetary rellef (Fujo-Kin) In accordance with the provisions of this ordinance. 

If the party entitled to the monetary relief is awarded damages for the 
snme cause in virtue of the provisions of another law, an amount equal to the 
damages awarded shall be subtracted from the amount of the monetary relief. 

The dismissal of the worker shall not at'l'ect [the obligation of the Govern
ment In respect of] the pnyment of the monetary rellef. 

2. l\Ionetarv relief ~hall be divided into six classe~. viz, the medical treat
ment nllownllce (R110}i-r116), absence allowance (K1/Il{ll/6-fujary6), disable
ment nllownnce (Shfigni-fuJortJO), final nlJowance ( Uchikiri-fujoryO), sur
vivors' allowance (Izoku-fu.jorvr)") and funeral allowance (SOsai-ryO). The 
allowances shall be g-runted as specified in the appendix, according to the 
following dassiftcatlon: 

(t) The medical treatment allowance shall be g'rnnted to those who are 
Injured or taken ill and need medical treatment but do not receive medical 
treatment at the expense of the Government. 

(II) '!'he absence allowance shall be granted to those who are unable to work 
on account of medical treatment and consequ.ently unable to earn wages. 

(Ill) The disablement nuo·wance shaH be granted to those who nre left with 
physical disability after recovery from their sickness or injury. 

(lv) The final allowance shall be granted to those who fail to recover from 
the Injury or sickness In three years from the beginning of the medical 
treatment. 

(v) '!'he survivors' allowance shall be granted to the surviving family of the 
deceased person or to nny other person who was maintained by the earnings of 
the worker at the time of his or b,er death. 

(vi) 'rhe funeral allowance shall be granted to the surviving family Of the 
deceased ~rQOD who conducts the funeral, or to any other person who wns 
maintained by the earnings of the worker at the time of his or her death and 
who conducts the funeral service. I~ default o'f a surviving member of the 
household to conduct the funeral service, the allowance may be granted to the 
person who conducts it. 

(vll) The absence or disablement allowance shall not be granted In case of 
injury Or slt'kness resulting from a serious fault of the worker. 

It a final allowance Is granted, no other monetary relief In accordance with 
this ordinance shull be given thereafter. 

s•Tbe orlglnnl rcJ{ulntlon was In Coree as from Sl'ptemb'<}r 1, 1010, and Rcgulntlon No. 
18 OM from July 1, 1026. k • I t 1 I N VC b u 'l'bc 1'1 lunl ordlnllnce tor the relief of Stntc wor £>r9 "ns promu gn <'< n o m cr, 
1018 J g t h to operation on JnnUnry 1 1010. 'l'ho term "State workers" Is used for 
.. y 'rn .. pnhl b !It rally means "(.·mployt:d man." 'l'hls frt•c rendering Is used beC!lUHO 
I t

o-n "1 w < 1{ 1 Iy to th('l work<'I"B cmploy<>d In th(l Stz\t~ownt'd fnctorh•s nnd 
h
1 

B or1 nn!"ce bnpp 1es u~~ ('In accordance wltb the provision of ~>ectlon .20 of the imperial 
3~~~~ r~8r\~~ 0~1~tn~=trntlon of the Cnctory act (sec ante, p. 77). 

74382'--31-7 
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3. The amounts or the disablement allowance, the flnnl allowance, the sur. 
vivors' allowance and the funeral allowance shall be fixed within the limit of 
the amounts specified in the appendix, taking into consideration the cause of 
the injury or death, the extent of the physical disability, the duration of the 
worker's service and other clrcumstnnces. 

4. The medical treatment or disablement allowance sbnll be paid at least 
once a month. 

The disablement allowance shall be granted without delay on the recovery of 
the worker from the sil'kness or injury, and the survivors' allownnec and the 
funeral allowance without delay on the death ot the worker. 

5. In case of the oggrnvntiou of the physical dhmiJility owinJ;: to the recur
rence of the sickness or injury, the amount of the dlsublemeot allowance shall 
be reassessed, and the sum already paid us the dlsnblement allowance shnll be 
subtracted from the amount thereof. 

6. The provisions of sections 10-12 of the ordinance for the ndmlnlstrntlon 
ot the factory net shall apply in respect of the reclplent of the survh·ors' 
nllownncl:', mutntls mutandis. 
~Vhen the worker is entitled to receive medical attendance or the cost of the 

same in virtue of the provisions of the health insurance act • (except the pro
vision or No. (2) of the first paragraph or section 48) the medical treatment 
allowance shall not IJe granted during this period. The same rule shall apply 
to the absence allowance when the worker Is entitled to receive s.lck benefit or 
uccidcnt benefit In virtue of the henltb Insurance act. 

If either funeral benefit or the expense of the funeral Is to be granted for 
the death of a worker in virtue of the health insurance act, the funerul nllow
unce shall not be granted. Nevertheless, this shall not apply to any excess of 
the amount of the funeral allowance over that ot either the funeral benefit 
or the expense of the funeral. 

If Insurance benefit Is withheld In accordance with the provisions Ot the 
first puragruph of section 62 (except No. (2)) or the second paragraph thereof, 
section 64 or section 65 (second parag-raph), the medical treatment, absence or 
funeral allowance shall not be g1·nnted, in ncconlnnce with the rule lnid down 
in the two preceding paragraphs. 

7. In case of recurrence of on old Injury or sickness after the person bus bL>en 
dismis.scd, monetary relief shall not be granted. 

8. Monetary reJlef In uccordnnce with this ordinance shall not be clnhned 
after the lapse of one year from the dlsmlssnl of the worker. Nevertheless, 
this rule shall not apply to a clnlm for monetary relief in respect of no Injury 
or sickness on account of which a claim for the graut of Insurance benefit tn 
accordunce with the health lnsumnce net or for rellef was mode before dis
missal or within one year thereafter. 

9. The provisions of section 16, paragraphs 1-8 ot the ordinance for the 
administration of the factory net 11 shall upply, mutatis mutandis, to the method 
of ascertaining the amount of the wages which Is to be taken as the basts tor 
the calculation of the monetary relief. 

If It Is found difficult to calculate the amount according to the preceding 
parnc;rapb, the competent Government authority shall decide the amount. 

10. This ordinance shall not apply to workers who are members of mutual 
relief nssoclatlons which receive allowances f1·om the Government. 

AdtUtlonal provisi<>nB 

This ordinance shall come Into operation on July 1, 1026. As regards the 
relief of a person who hus been injured or fallen 111 during the pcrfonnance ot 
work and Is receiving medical treatment at the expense of the Government. 
or who is receiving mon£>tnry rellef in accordnnce with the former provisions, 
and who continues to receive either mP.dlcal treatment at the <'xpense of the 
Government or monetary relief, this ordinance shall apply from the dnte of Its 
coming Into operation. The same rule shall apply to the relief of n person who 
receives monetary relief on account of tbe recurrence, after this ordinance 
uomes into operation, of nn injury or sickness which bnd disappeared during 
receipt of monetary relief or medical treatment at the expense of tho Governa 
ment before the coming Into operation of this ordinance. 

• International I.uiJor OWce. Leglt~lntlve Series, 1022 (Jap. 8). Geneva. 
11 He~ autc, ,1.1. 70. 
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APPENDa.-Relief allotoance (neto acale) 

Kind Amount 

Allowruu·e for medlc:al trt>ntmcot .•.•..••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Actual cost tberoof. 
Absence nllownnco for Inability to work: 

Less than 180 dn}'! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 60 per CClDt of daily wages. 
180 days or morl' .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 40 per cent of daily wages. 

Disablement ulloWanC'C: · 

87 

Hulplcss ror ll!c ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• Not less than MO nor more than 700 
days' wages. 

Dlsablod for ll!o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Not less than 360 nor more than 600 
days' wages. 

Dlsnbled for former work, If there Is no hope of recovering Not less than 180 nor moro than 300 
former health, or, in tho case o! n woman, :r her features ure days' wages. 
disfigured. 

lrtumcdlably malml'd, but a hiP to engage in former work •••• Not less than 40 nor more than 150dap' w.,... 
Final allowance .•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••• Not less than MO nor more thaD 700 

· days' wages, 
Survivors' nllowllllco ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••.•••••••••••• Not less than 360 nor more than 600 

days' wagt>S. 
Fuocrnl aUowQDeo •••••••••• ~--··-····--------······-----------·· Not less than 20 nor more than 40 dan' 

wages (minimum 20 yen). 

Appendix C.-1\Iinimum Age for Industrial Employment Act 1 

ACT NO. 34 OF MARCH 29, 1923 

ARTicLE 1. The term u industry" for the purposes of this act shall include the 
following undertakings: 

1. Mlnlnt: worl.:, alluvial mining work, quarrying work, or any other work 
for the extraction of minerals from the enrth. 

2. Undertaking-s In which articles are manufactured, altered, clenned, repaired, 
ornamented, tlnished, adapted for sale, broken up, or demolished, or in which 
materlnls nrc transformed (Jncludlng shipbuilding and the generation or trans
formation nod transmission of electricity or moti\'e power of any kind). 

3. Construction and building work. or any other work in the erection, mnlnte-
nnnce, repair. alteration, or demolition of buildings, as well as preparation for 
uny such work or structure or laying the foundations thereof. 

4. 'l'he transportation of passengers or goods by road, railway, tramway, or 
inlnnd wntenvny, excluding such transportation as is mainly done by man 
power. 

ti. The handling of goods at docks, quays, wharves, or warehouses. 
ART. 2. Persons under 14 years of age shall not be employed in industry, 

provided tllnt this provision shall not apply to persons over 12 years of age who 
hnve finished the course at un elementary school. 

The provision of the preceding pnrngrnph shall not apply to unde'l'takings 
where only members of the snme family nre employed, or to the employment of 
chtldren in industrial schools (technical schools) with the approval of the 
admlnistraUve authorities. 

ART. 3. In cns:cs where cbll£1ren under 16 years of nge are employed in indus· 
try, the employer shnll compile a register containing their names, addresses, 
dn tes of birth and details of school career, and keep it at the work place, pro
vided that this provision shall not apply in cases where such registers are 
provided according to the regulations under the factory act,• or according to 
tloe mining net. 

ART. 4. Any competent official may insPect the work place or its annexes, for 
which purpose he shall be provided with otllclnl credentials. 

An.T. ti. Any pPrson engnged in Industry or intending to engage therein, or 
any employer, mny request the person In charge of the census registration or 
his substitute to supply n certillcnte respecting the registration of any person 
engaged tn Industry or Intending to engage therein. 

AnT. 6. Any person who contravenes the provisions of article 2 shall be 
llnble to u nne not exceeding 1,000 yen. 

1 Jnpnn. Bur1•nn of 8oclnl Atruh·~. l.nllor Prot('ctlon Lnws ~n Japnn. Tokyo, 1980, p. 
6-l. 8ct• nlso Iut 1·ruo.tlouo.l Lul>or Office. LcilslaUve Series, 10-3, Jap. 2. Geneva. . 

1 Svo nute, p. s~. 
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ART. 7. Any person who contravenes the provisions of article 3, or without 
reasonable cause refuses, prevents, or e\·ades inspection by n competent 
ofiicial, or falls to answer his questions or makes false statements, shall be llalllo 
to a fine not exceeding 500 yen. 

ABT. 8. In cases where the employer Is a minor not possessing the same legal 
capacity as an adult In respect of his business, incompetent to net, or n body 
corporate, the penal provisions which would opply to the emvluyer shall apply 
to the legal agents of such persons or the person who represents the body cor
porate according to the relevant oct and orders. 

ART. 9. If a contravention of the provisions of thls net is committed by the 
employer's agent, the head or a member of his fnmlly, a person Ih·tnJ;: in his 
household, one of his employees, or any other person en,::uged in his business, the 
employer shall not be exempt from penalty on the ground that the contra ventlon 
was not committed by his order. 

ABT. 10. The provisions relating to the employer under this net shall apply 
to the occupier of the factory, or to the mnnug:er if nppolnlL'<I, In the eu~ ot 
factories coming under the factory flct, and to the mine owner, or the mine 
manager it appointed, In the case of mlntng undertakings. 

ART. 11. This act with the exception of the penni provisions, shall also apply 
1n cases where State. a Prefecture, a city, town, or ''lUnge, or any similar body, 
1s the employer. 

Supplementary provl8wn~ 

The date of the coining Into force of this net shall be determined by Imperial 
order. [It was fixed on July 1, 1926.) 

In cases where persons over 12 years ot age at the ttme of the coming Into 
force of the present act continue in employment, the provisions of article 2 
shall not apply to them. 

Appendix D.-Departmental Regulation on Accident Preven
tion and Hygiene in Factories 1 

REGULATION NO. 24 OF DEPARTMENT OF HOME AFFAIRS, DATED 
JUNE 20, 1929 

.AlmCLE 1. This regulation shall apply to fnctorles com\ng uuder nrtlcle 1 of 
the factory act. 

ABT. 2. Dangerous parts of a prime mover or a power transmission apparatus 
shall be adequately fenced or covered. 

ABT. 3. No outside projecting metal fittings shall be used In the fastening of 
the belts of pOwer transmlt;tlion apparatus, provided that thh~ rule tdlUll not 
apply to those metal fasteners the l!XPOSL'1l surface of which forms un urc and 
which are not dangerous. 

'!'he provision of the preceding paragraph shall not apply to belts which are 
not liable to cause cOntact wlth workers on account of being udequutely fenced 
or covered or because of their position, and whll'h are not toudtL'1l by hands, or 
to belts which by reason of their weak mOth·e power or slow motion do not 
constitute a danger to workers. 

ART. 4. Heads of set screws, bolts, nuts, keys, and the like, nttnehctl to the 
revolving parts ot a coupling, collar, clutch, pulley, and the like, used tor power 
transmission, shall not be protruding, provided thut thiH rule shall not apply 
to those parts the exposed surface ot which forms nn nrc und which are not 
dangerOus, to those ports which are ndequntely covered, or to thm:1e purt~:~ whil'h 
while in motion are not liable to cause contact with workers performing their 
duties (including cleaning, olllng, lnspcctlng, repairing, etc.) or with persons 
passing near them. 

AnT. 5. In case a loose pulley Is used, n belt-shifting apparatus shall be 
provided, except In cases where the nature of the work docs not 11ermtt of this 
being done or. where, on account of the nature of the work, accidents ure not 
Hable to be caused without n belt-shifting apparatus. 

The belt-shifting apparatus mentioned ln the preceding pnrugraph shall he 
fltted with appllunces In such a manner as to prevent the nccldcutal shtftlng of 
n belt to the fixed pulley. 

1 Jupnn. Bureau of .Social Af!'nln. Labor .Protl'Ctlon JAws tn Jnpnn Tokyo 1080 p 
•CJ, l:lce allo lnternatlonnl Lubor OQlcc. Lcghdutlve Berleit, 1020, Jup.' '· GouOva, ' ' 
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ART. 6. In case where the distance between a pulley and an adjacent wheel, 
or between u. pulley and a bearing, coupling, and the like, Is so narrow that it is 
liable to cause danger when a transmission belt falls into this narrow space, 
or in case where a belt must occasionally be thrown off a pulley while the shafts 
are in motion, n suitable belt perch shall be provided. 

ART. 7. If a power-transmission apparatus is dangerous to approach for oil
log, a safe lubricating device must be used. 

ART. 8. Appliances shall be provided in all workrooms so that a prime mover 
or power-transmission apparatus can be stopped quickly in case of emergency, 
provided that this rule shall not apply in cases where the prime-mover room 
is tllrectly accessible from the workroom or where an emergency signal is 
provided which communicates with the prime-mover room which is constantly 
watched. 

ABT. 9. When a prime mover or a power-transmission apparatus is set in 
motion, a slgnul shall be given to all workers concerned (this always includes 
apprentices) In a manner previously agreed upon. 

It a prime mover, a power-transmission apparatus, or other machinery ls 
liable to cause danger by being started by persons other than those engaged in 
cleaning, olUng, Inspecting, repairing, or any other similar duties, while the 
motion of the machine Is suspended for the performance of such duties, a suit· 
able appllnnce or arrangement shall be provided to prevent such danger. 

ART. 10. Dangerous· parts of machinery driven by tnotlve power shall be 
protected by fencing or covering or other appliance to prevent the possibility 
ot accidents, unless conditions do not permit of this being done. 

ART. 11. Each of the following parts of machines shall be so arranged that 
they can not be opened unless their motion is suspended: 

(1) In the case of cotton-spinning machines, the fan doors of exhaust 
openers, beuter covers, and dust doors of scutchers, front plates of the cylinders 
of carding machines (except when vacuum cleaners are used) and the gear 
cover of the heud stock of a drawing machine or of the speed frame. 

(2) In the case of silk-spinning machines, the cylinder cover ot filling 
machines. 

(3) Any other parts similar in nature to those mentioned ln the two pre-
ceding paragraphs. 

AnT. 12. All mb.chtnery driven by motive power shall be fitted in each case 
with n device by which it cun be stopped quickly, provided that this rule shall 
not apply to group-driven machinery provided with a common shut-off contriv-
ance, or to machinery not liable to constitute a danger. · 

ART. 13. Rollers which are used for kneading adhesive substances and which 
are Hable to cause accidents, shall be equipped with a device enabling the 
person affected by the accident to stop the mollon of the roller in case of emer
gency. 

ART. 14. Persons who, on account of handling the moving prime mover, power· 
transmission apparatus, or nny other muchinery driven by motive pOwer. or 
who on account of performing duties In the vicinity of such machinery, is exposed 
to the rJsk of accident by having hair or clothing caught by the machinery, shall 
be obliged to be provided with a bend covering or working suit which will 
effectively prevent such accident. . 

Persons, while performing their duties, shall be required to put on or wear 
a bend covering or working suit, as prescribed In the preceding paragraph. 

AnT. 15. The openlng,_rcservolr, shnftway, staircase, or any other place into 
which persons are Hable to fall nod meet with accidents, shall be guarded with 
8 fence, railing, cOvering, or any other appliance to prevent effectively the 
possibility ot nccldent, unless the nature of the work does not permit this to be 
~- . . 

ART. 16. Portable ladders used In work shnll be safely footed to prevent the 
possibility of slipping o·r turning sldewnys, provided that tllis rule shall not 
apply In cases where they are not likely to constitute n source of accident on 
necount of the condition of the floor Or for some other reason. 

ART. 17. Gnngways between machin~s, and between machines and oth~r 
equipment shull be nt least 2.6 shnku wide, exceptlltg those which were Ill 
existence Prior to the coming Into operation of this regulntlon, provided that 
this rule sbnll not apply tn cases where, if the conditions ~1o not permit of this 
being done, other anangements are sanctioned by the local governor (In the 
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case ot the Tokyo Prefecture the local governor shu11 always be the lnspeetor· 
general of the metropoHtnn police). 

ART. 18. Proper signs shall be put up In dangerous places. 
ART. 19. No worker shall remove or render ineffective, without due cause, 

any safety devices. 
ABT. 20. The local governor may issue any necessary orders concerning 

measures to be taken for the prevention of accidents in respect of workrooms 
in which explosive, combustible, or iutlammuble substances are manufuctun-'(1 
0'1" handled, or in respect of warehouses, store yards. reservoirs, and other 
containers, In which these substances are stored. 

ART. 21. In places where explosive, combustible, or lnflnmmnble snb~tnnces 
are manufactured, handled, or stored, places where gns, vapor, or dust ls 
gen&rnted nnd is liable to cause explosions, or uny other places where alsts 
a serious danger of fire, no fire or naked lights must be used, except tn cases 
where it is indispensable for the performance of work, provided thut this rule 
~hall not apply to the use of safety lamps, incandescent electric lamps, or any 
other apparatus whlcb is not dangerous. 

In such places as are mentioned in the preceding paragraph, signs shall be 
posted to indicate the prohibition of :;;rnoking or the u~e of nuked lh:hts or fire 
other tban that which is indispensable for the performance of work In those 
places. 

ART. 22. Rags, waste paper, and the like, which hove nbsorbed or have been 
soiled wltb oil, printing Ink, or nny substances ot n like nature, shall be plnced 
in fireproof containers provided for the purpose, or shall be disposed of In other 
suitable ways. 

ART. 23. The workrooms in whtch explosive, combustible, or lnflnmmnble 
substances are manufactured or handled, or those in which 50 or more persons 
are regularly employed, shall be provided with two or more suitable exits to 
ensure that in the event of fire or other emergency the persons employed therein 
may have easy access to safe places. 

In case where 10 or more persons o.re regularly employed on the first or 
higher floors, two or more staircases properly distrihuted and lending clearly 
to a safe place outside of the butlding shall be provided on eneb floor. 

In case where 50 or more persons nre regulnrly employed on the first or 
higher floors, the staircases mentioned in the preceding paragraph shall be 
required to fulfill the following conditions: 

(1) The width of a stair shall be 7 sun • or more, and the rise shall be less 
tban 7 sun. 

(2) The staircase must be placed at an angle of less thnn 40 degrees from 
the floor. , 

(3) The staircase, In case It exceeds 12 shaku In height, shall be provided 
with a landing for every 12 shnku or less. 

(4) The inside width of the stairs shall be at lenst 3.5 shnku. 
(5) No ctrculur turns shall be used in the stntrwuy. 
(6) Balllngs ot a height at least 2.7 shnku shall be provided along the sides 

ot the staircase. 
(7) There shall be no obstacle lower than 5.7 shnku from ench step. 
The provisions mentioned tn the three precedlug }lnrngrnphs shnli not apply 

in cases where they are unnecessary on account ot the nature of the work. 
construction, equipment, etc., of the butlding, or In cn~es where regnrdlng a 
building which was constructed before the coming into operation of this regu. 
Iation, the conditions do not permit of their being done, provided thnt this is 
sanctioned by the local governor. 

AnT. 24. The local governor may Issue any necessary order regnrdtng the 
arrangement or construction of gangways, stntrcnses, Bill! exits of a workroom 
to prepare for fire or other emergencies. ' 

AnT. 25. Exits provided undPr article 23, nod th01~e providecl by order under 
the preceding article, and the gnngwnys nnd stnircnscs lending to these exits, 
which are not hnbltually used, shall he suitably indicated as such and shall 
be kept cleur so ns to enable persons to escape by them nt any time. 

ABT. 26. In pln<'eR in which gnR, vupor, or dm;t ts generated nod causes 
hann to health or danger of explosion. Its exhaustion, conflnemPnt, or some 
other suitable arrangement shall be provided to avoid such danger or harm. 

•t •uu-l.19R lncbc•. 
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ART. 27. Admittance except on business shall be prohibited to the following 
places, and notices to that effect shall be posted thereto: 

(1) Places In which explosive, combustible, or inflammable substances are 
manufactured, handled, or stored. 

(2) Places In which poisonous medicines or substances, or any other Injurious 
substances are manufactured or handled. 

(3) Places in which gas, vapor, or dust Is generated and 1s injurious to 
health. 

(4) Places In which substances of high temperature are handled In large 
quantities. . 

No person shnll enter without permission the places to which admittance is 
prohibited under the preceding paragraph. 

In respect of work en rried on in places mentioned in the first paragraph of 
this article, the local governor may prohibit the undertaking of any other kind 
of work, or may order any other necessary measures. 

ART. 28. Suitable protective equipm£>nt shall be provided for the use of 
workers engaged in work involving danger of attack from dying objects, 
such as In the case of grinding metals by machinery, or in the case of bottling 
beverages containing carbonic ucid, in the case of the manufacture or handling 
of substances of hi;;h temperature, or poisonous medicines or substances, in 
work exposing them to harmful rays, in work In places where large quantities 
of dust, or Injurious gas, vapor, or dust is generated, and in any other work 
which is dangerous or harmful to health. 

Any worker employE."d In these works shall be required to use the protective 
equipment mentioned in the precedlng paragraph. · 

ART. 29. In factories where gas, vapor, or dust which is harmful to health is 
generated, a proper dining place shall be provided. for the use of workers 
concerned, provided that this rule shall not apply in cases where these workers 
do not take meals within the factory. 

In factories in which poisonous medicines or substances or any other inju
rious substances are banclled, or In which dust Is generated In large quantities, 
or In any other factories in which the nature of the work soils the body, 
proper washing accommodation with the necessary appliances shall be provided. 

In such factories mentioned In the two preceding purngrnphs or in those in 
which substance~ of hi~h temperature are hnnclled, the local governor, tt 
deemed necessary, may order the supply of drinking water, the establlshment 
of a dining place, cloakrooms, gnrgling accommodation, or bathrooms. 

ART. 30. When thread must be drawn tbrou~h the shuttle of n weaving 
machine by suction, mechnntcal devices for performing this operation shall 
be provided. 

No worker shall sock the threads with the lips through the ~huttle. 
ART. 31. The local gov£>rnor, if deemed necessary for the purposes of safety 

or hyg:iPne, mny order the enlargement of the window space or the pro\·ision 
of lighting facilities, or such other arrnngements as ma~· be required In a 
factory or annexes thereof for the purpose of light nnd ventitntlon. 

AnT. 32. First-aid equipment and muterinls whl<'h nre necessnry for the 
immcdlnte trentment of injured persons shall be provided in euch factory, 
provided that this rule shnll not apply in cases where there is no dnnger of 
injury arising from the nature of the work. 

The place where first-aid equipment and materials are kept, and the method 
ot their operation, shnll be made known thorou~hly to all employees. 

AnT. 33. The dining place, kitchen, and table wore shall be kept always 
clean. 

No persons who are afflicted with the diseases me-ntioned in the first porn~ 
graph of article 8 of the clepnrtmentnl r£'.tntlntlon for the enforcement of the 
factory net, shnll be employed in dining places or kitchens. 

ART. 34. A cloakroom and bathroom, separate ln each case for men and 
women shall be provided. 

AnT. 's5. It the local governor holds thnt a fnctory, its annexes, or its equip
ment thereof Is ltnblc to be a source of accidE'nt or detrimental to health, mornl 
welfare, or other public interests, he mny order the occupier of such factory to 
toke measures, othet• thnn tho!'e prest'rihe<l in the preceding sections, as may 
be neCNisury to prevent or remove such dangers. 

AnT. sn. Any person contravening the- requirements of nrticle 19 or who 
amok~ or employs nnked lights or fire without due cnuse In the places specified 
In nrt!c!o 21, shall be liable to n tine. 
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Appendlz 

This regulation shall come into operation on September 1, 1029. 
The pro\"'lsions of article 16, the first paragraph of article 2S, nod nrtlcl<' 30. 

shall not apply for one yeur from the coming into operation of this regulntlon: 
the provisions of article 8, the first, second, &nd third paragraphs of article :!3, 
the second paragraph of article 29, and article 34, shall not apply for one YPUr 
from the coming into operation of this regulntlon to those factories or equip
menta constructed prior to its coming into force, and the provisions of article 2, 
the first paragraph of article 3; articles 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, Hi, 26, nml 
the first paragraph of article 29, shall not apply for two years from the coming 
into operation of the regulation to those factories or equipments constructed 
prior to· its coming into force. 

Persons desirous of receiving pennlsaton ns specified In the fourth pnrngrnph 
of article 23 regarding factories estahlished prior to the coming into operation 
of this regulation, shall apply for such permission within tour months after the 
coming into operation of this r~utatlon. 

Appendix Z.-O'I'dinance on Recruiting of \Yorkers 1 

REGULATION NO. 36 OF DEPARTMENT OF HOME AFFAIRS, DATED 
DECE~IBER 29, 1924 

ARTICLE 1. 11 Recruiting employer" (boshtl-s1w) in this ordinance shall mean 
the person who will be the employer ot the recruited workel", and " recruiting 
agent (bosh"t-jfljisha) the person who undertukes the recruiting of workers 
either on at::count of the recruiting employer or In order to employ them on his 
0'\TD OCCO'lD t. 

AnT. ~ This ordinance shnll apply to the recruiting of factory operatives, 
miners, or navdes (doM-fu) and other laborers, except In the following cases: 

(i) 'When the person recruited does not need to change his residence in order 
to perform the work. 

(11) When recruits are procured simply by ndvertfsPment nnd the recruiting 
1s conducted only at the place where the work is to be performed. 

(ill) When the recruiting is conducted 1n accordance with the emigrant pro
tection act. 

ART. 3. The recruiting employer, prior to commencing the recrnltln~. shall 
submit to the local go\'ernur having jurl~dlctton over the place where the 
persons reC'l"uitecl ure to perform work n pnrtlculars cnrd (skflt!Yli-annai) or the 
draft contract of employment contnlnlng the following infonnntlon: 

(i) The name and address of the recruiting employer i in the cnse of n bo1ly 
corporate, its title, the address of Its headquarters and the name of its rcm·e-
sentntlve. -

( il) The nnme rind address of the place where the persons recruited nre to 
perform work. 

(ill) In the case of nn undertaking of short duration, the date ot the 
commencement and termination of the work. 

(lv) The kind of wot•Ic to be perfot·med by the persons recruited. 
(v) Purticulnrs of working hout·s, rest periods, holidays, nml night work. 
(vi) Pnrtlculnrs of wnf,:'es. 
(vil) Pnrtlculurs of slCL'[ling quarters, boarding expenses, trn\•ellng expenses, 

etc. · 
(viii) Partlculnrs of penalties (If nny), 
(lx) Particulars of the period of engagement nnd notice to lenve. 
( x) Purticulurs of compensation and rellef in cnse of aceltlent, sickness, or 

death. 
If the recruiting employer hns, In addition to the pnrtlculnrs cnrd or drnft 

contract of employment mentioned In the preceding pnrngrnph, nny other docu
ment for distribution In connection with the recruiting, lt shnll be Ruhrnltted, 
and the provslons of the preceding pnrngmph shnll apply, mutntls mutnndls. 

When uny alteration Is mude in the pnrtlculnrs cnrd or drnft contract of 
employment or ony other document submitted In accordnnee with the provisions 
of the two preceding pnrngrnphs, it shnll be reported without delay. 

1 Japnn. Bnrl'RU ot Sodnl ArrnlrB. Labor Proh•ctlon r.nwR In Jnpnn. 'l'okyo, 1930, p. 
61. Bee olao Intcrnntlonul Labor Oillcc. Lcglalntlvo Bct·lca, 1024, Jnp. 8, Uenevo, 
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ART. 4. A person who intends to undertake the recruiting of workers shall 
procure a permit from the local governor buving jurisdiction over the place 
where he re~Jdes; for this purpose he shnll submit the following information, 
together with two copies of his photograph and the signature of the recruitiug 
employer in addition to his O\VD: 

(i) The name nod address of the recruiting employer; in the case of a body 
corpornte, its title, the address of its headquarters, and the name of its 
representative. . 

( 11) The domlclle, 'residence, name, profession or trade, and date of birth of 
the recruiting agent. 

(Ill) Curriculum vitro of the recruiting agent. 
(lv) The recruiting period. · 
(v) The recruiting territory. 
(vi) rl'he name and address of the place where the persons recruited are to 

perform work, nod the nature of the undertaking. 
The recruiting period shall not be more than three years. 
""hen a person who hns received a permit in accordance with the provisions 

of the first paragraph intends to' undertake recruiting on behalf of an additional 
recruiting employer, he shall apply for a permit in accordance with the pro. 
visions of the first paragraph; for this purpose he shall attneh to the application 
an affidavit of the consent of the original recruiting emplOyer. 

A.BT. 5. ""ben the governor bas granted a permit in accordance -with the 
provisions of the preceding article, he shall Issue n recruiting agent's license 
in accordance with Form No. 1 [appended to original text]. 

'When n recruiting agent destroys, loses, or damages his license, be shall 
apply for another. · 

\Vhen any chnnJ:e occDI's in the pnrttculars entered on the recruiting agent's 
license. the recruiting agent shall apply for the correction of such particulars. 
without delay. · 

'!be applications mentioned .in the two preceding paragraphs shnll be mnrle 
to the ,::overnor by whom the permit was granted, nod two' photographs of the 
rel'rulting agent shall be attached to the application. 

ART. 0. The recruiting agent shall show his license when requested to do so 
either by the person recruited or by the applicant for engagement, or by the 
guardlnn of such perso·ns. 

ART. 7. In the following cases the recruiting employer shall without delay 
notify the governor by whom the permit mentioned In article 4 wn~ granted: 

(i) When the recruiting employer has given up his undertaking. 
(11) \Vhen the recruiting employer has relieved his recruiting agent ot' the 

commission for recrultJng. . 
ABT. 8. In the following cases the recruiting agent shall return his license 

without delay to the governor by whom the permit was granted: 
(1) "'hen he has ceased to undertake recruiting. 
( 11) When the recruiting period has terminated. 
(Ill) When bls permit bas been canceled. · 
(lv) In any of the cases mentioned In the preceding article. 

· 'Vben a recruiting agent dies, the person required to make the report in 
\'lrtne of urticle 117 of the census register net (Koseki·HU) shnll without deh\Y 
~uhmlt a report to that eft'ect to the governor by whom the permit was granted, 
nttnchlng thereto the recruiting agent's llcense. 

ART. {). \Vhen the recruiting agent intends to commence the rf>crnltin~. he 
shall report the following particulars to the police authority within whose 
jurisdiction the place of recruiting is situated, attaching thereto the particulars 
card. draft contract of employment, and other documents to be distributed in 
connection with the recruiting, ns provided in article 3: 

(1) The nnme and address of the recruiting agent. 
(tl) His pluce of residence during the recruiting nod the address of his office 

(It any). 
( 111) 'l'he recruiting period wltbln tbe jurisdiction of the pollee authority 

concerned. (tv) 'l,he number of workers of each sex whom it is intended to recruit 
within the jurisdiction of the pollee authority concerned. 

(v) The assPmbllng place of the persons recrult(_ld (It any). 
If any alteration is mnde In any of the above items or In the docurnPnts 

ottnched to the report tn arl'ordnnce with the provisions of the preceding 
pnrugrnph, tt shnll be reported without delay. 
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ART. 10. The recruiting agent shall give the pnrtlculnrs cnrd, or the draft 
contract or employment mentioned ln article 8, to every applicant for enguge
ment. and shall courteously explain to him the Import of it. 

ART. 11. The recruiting agent shall make n list of the names ot the persons 
recruited, in accordance with Form No. 2, and shall either carry it about during 
the recruiting or keep it at his residence or olllce as reported In accordo.nce 
with the provisions of nrtlcle 9. 

ART. 12. The recruiting agent shall not: . 
(1) Cede or lend his license to others, or commission others to undertnke 

recruiting. 
( U) Conceal facts, make exaggerated or false stntements, or resort to illegal 

measures in connection with recruiting. 
(Ui) Force engngement upon any person. 
(lv) Commit acts which are prejudicial to morality ognlnst any womnn who 

Is recruited or Is n candidate for engagement. 
(v) Entice or cause to become Intoxicated any person who Is recruited or Is 

a candidate for engagement. 
(vl) Unreasonably prevent any person who is recruited from going out or 

communicating with or seeing other people, or otherwise restrict the liberty of 
a recruited person or maltreat him. 

(vii) Unreasonably demnnd custody of the property of a recruited person, or 
refuse to return his property after having had custody of lt. 

(vlU) Refer a recruited person to any other employer thnn the recruiting 
employer mentioned In the recruiting agent's license. 

( ix) Receive money or good~ on any pretext whatever, ns fePs, recompense, 
etc., from a recruited person or a person in charge of n recruited person. 

(x) Conceal the whereabouts of a recruited person or make n false stutProent 
concerning the some when questioned by any otllclal concerned, or by the 
person tn charge of the snld recruited person. 

ART. 13. A recruiting agent shall not recruit a minor, n person adjudg-ed 
lncompentent or a quasi-Incompetent person without the consent of his legal 
representative, guardian or tt·ustee, nor u wife without the l'onsent of her 
husband. Nevertheless, 1f such consent con not be obtained owing to unnvotd
able circumstances, this rule shall not apply when the cousent of the person in 
charge of the person concerned hnFI been obtained. 

ART. 14. When n recruiting agent intends to depnrt, taking with him the 
recruited persons, he shall submit a report containing the following information 
to the police authority within whose jurisdiction the recruiting place Is located, 
at least three days prior to his departure: 

(1) The names, addresses, nnd dotes of birth of the r<'crulted persons. 
(il) A schedule of the journey from the time of departure to that of nrrlvnl 

at the place where the work ts to be performed. 
If any change in the preceding particulars tokes place, It shall be reported 

without delay. 
AnT. 15. When a nerulting agent Intends to spend the night with recruited 

persons elsewhere thnn on a train, stenmer or other means of trousportntton, 
he shall give notice In advance of the following pnrtlculors to the police author
tty within whrn;e jurisdiction the plnce of overnight sojourn Is situated: 

(1) The place of overnight sojourn. 
(ll) The number of recruited persons of each sex. 
( Ul) The day and hour of arrlvni nt and depurture from the place of over· 

night sojourn. 
AnT. 16. In any of the following cases, when the recruit('() person so requests, 

the necessary measures for returning him to his home shall be token, by the 
recruiting agent if the request Is mnde before the nrrlvnl of the recnllted 
person at the place where work is to be performed and by the recruiting em· 
ployer tf it Is mnde after his arrival: 

(1) When the facts differ con!-!l<leruhly from the entries either on the parucu
lars card or In the draft contract of employment. 

(II) When either the recruiting employer, the recruiting agent, or the super· 
tntendent of the place where the work is performed has maltreated or Insulted 
the recruited person. • 

(111) When the recruited person Is refused f'ngngement after a test or a 
physical examination or tor the convenience of the recruiting employer. 

(lv) When It hns become necessary tor the recruited person to return home 
(M1ng to reasons beyond his own control. 
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ART. 17. Any official eoncerned may order a recruiting agent to produce his 
license, the list of names of recruited person~ and other documents in connec
tion wltb the reerultlng, 

ART. 18. When the governor who has granted the permit considers the re
cruiting agent unsuitable, he may cancel the permit granted to him, 

When the governor within whose jurisdiction the recruiting is taking place 
considers the recruiting agent unsuitable, be may order him to cease recruiting. 

ART. 19. The recrnltlng employer shall make a .nport concerning the re
cruiting ot workers, in accordance with Form No. 3, covering the period from 
January 1 to December 31, Inclusive, to the local governor having jurisdic
tion over the place where tbe persons recruited are to perform work, not later 
than February 15 of the following year. 

ART. 20. A recruiting employer or recruiting agent shall be punished either 
by detention or by n fine if he commits any of the following actions: 

(I) It he enters false pnrtJculnrs on the particulars card or in the draft 
contract of employment or other documents for distribution in connection 
with recruiting which are submitted in accordance with tlle provisions of 
article 8. 

(II) If he distributes In connection with recruiting a pnrtlculnrs cnrd, drnft 
contract of employment or any other document which has not been submitted 
In accordance with the proYJsions of article 3. 

( 1li) If be contravenes the provisions of article 3, paragraph 3 of article 5, 
or articles 7, 9-16, o'r 19. 

(tv) If be fnlls to make the requisite entries in the register of recruited 
persons or records false infonnntJon in ft. 

(v) It he disobeys the order mentioned In article 17. 
(vi) It he conducts recrnltlng during the suspension of recruiting prescribed 

1n parngrnph 2 of nrtlcle 1S. 
ART. 21. A person who conducts or causes others to conduct the recruiting 

of workers without procuring the permit mentioned In article 7, or beyond the 
scope of the entries on the recruiting agent's license, shall be punished by 
detention or a fine. 

ART. 22. For tile purposes of this ordinance, the factory mannger mentioned 
In article 18 of the factory act,s or the mining agent (Kdgyo-Dairi-Nin) 
mentioned In article 54 of the detailed regulations for the administration of 
the mining act, shall be deemed to be the recruiting employer. Nevertheless. 
this shall not apply to the entry of the particulars mentioned in paragraph 
1, Jtem 1, of .article 3, paragraph 1 of article 4 and Form No. 1. 

ART. 23. It t11e recruiting employer is either a minor or a person adjudged 
tneompetent, without the snme legal capacity as an adult in respect of the 
conduct of the business, or if the recruiting employer is a body corporate, the 
penalties provided in this ordinnnce shall apply to the legally appointed agent 
or to the representative of the body corporate as the case may be. 

ABT. 24. It a contravention of the provisions of this ordinance respecting 
the recruiting employer Is committed by such employer's agent, the head of his 
household, n member of his famUy, an inmate of his household, one of his 
employees or any other person engaged in his business, the recruiting employer 
shall not be exempt from the penalty on the ground that the contravention 
was not committed by l)ls order. 

S·ttpplemenfaT"'J provialon.t 

ART. 25. This ordlnnnce sbnll come Into operntlon on 1\Inrch 1. 1925. 
AnT. 26. In •rokyo Prefecture, ''governor" for the purposes of this ordinance 

slmll mean the inspector genernl of the metropolitan police. 
In the cnse of mines and alluvial workings, "the local governor having 

jurisdiction over the plnce where the persons recruited are to perfonn work," 
ne mentlonf'd in articles 3 and 10, shall mean the chief of the mines inspection 
bureau hnvlng jurisdiction over the place where the work Is performed. 

AnT Z1 If the plucc where the rect·ulted person performs the work or the 
residence' of the recruiting agent is outside the territory where this ordinance 
te enforceable, the reports to be made In accordance with the provisions of 

tlcles 3 and 19 and the application for the permit mentioned In article 4 shall 
~: made to the tocnl governor hnvlng the jurisdiction over the main place 
of recrut ting 

• See nnte, p. 74. 
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Aer. 28. EYer:r person who, at the time when this ordinance comes into 
opern.tion, has already recei¥ed a permit to conduct recruiting, tn the form ot 
a prefectunl order concerning the control of the recruiting of workers, shall be 
deemed to have received the permit mentioned in urtlcle 4 of this ordinunce 
for a period of two months. operative only within the jurisdiction of the gov
ernor who has given the said permit. 

Appcndi31 

Form No.1: Recruiting agent's license (art. 5). 
Form No.2: Register of persons recruited (art. 11). 

'"Form No.3: Recruiting employer's report on recruiting of workers (art. 19) 

Appendix F.-Departmental Regulation on Dormitories 
Attached to Factories 1 

REGULATION NO. 26 OF DEPARTMENT OF HO)IE AFFAIRS. DATED 
APRIL 6. 1927 (AS AMENDED AUGUST 23. 1029, BY HEGULATION 
NO. 36 OF DEPARTMENT OF BOMEl AFFAIRS) 

ARTICLE 1. This regulation shall apply to dormitories attached to factories 
coming under article 1 of the factory net. 

ART. 2. Sleeping rooms shall be accommodated in a building separated from 
any of the workshops spedfied below, in order to avoid danger to health or 
publtc safety, provided that this requirement may be exempted by sanction ot 
the local governor (ln the case of 'l'okyo Prefecture the local governor shall 
always be the inspector general of the metropolitan police) In cases where 
equipment for remO\'ing, preventing, or escaping from tlnng-er, Is pro\'lded: 

(1) 'Vorkshops where explosh·es, combustibles, or lnflummuble substances or 
large quantities of Ignitable substdnces are handled. 

(2) Workshops \Vhere cupola furnaces are used. 
(3) Workshops where gas, Vapor, or dust is generated and Is harmful to 

health. 
It the local governor holds thnt the sleeping rooms mentioned tn the preced

ing paragraph are ltnble to cause danger to public safety or nre detrimental to 
the health of persons accommodated therein, he may order the provision ot 
equipment for removing; preventing or escaping from such danger, and it 
necessary, the suspension of the use of the whole or part of such rooms. 

AnT. 3. No sleeping rooms shall be constructed on the second or higher floors,•· 
(-xcept tn cases where the exterior walls, floors, rooofs, stalren~c>~. nnd plllu I'R ot 
the building are constructc>d of fireproof material, ln conformity with the re
quirements specified In article 1 of the departmental regulation for the enforce
ment of the net concerning the cOnstruction of buildings tn cities, or by the 
Rnnctlon of the local governor in respect of dormitories existing nt the time ot 
the coming toto force of this regulation. 

AnT. 3 (II). In cases where 15 o·r more workers (workers shall always 
Include apprentices) are regularly accommodated on the first or higher floors,• 
two or more staircases properly distributed and lending ch•ur·Iy to n sufe place 
outside of the butldlng shall be provided on each floor, except in cases where 
dormitories In which less than 50 workers are regularly nccommodnted on the 
Urst or higher floors are provided with slopes rtncllnes l or other suitable safety 
equipment which have been sanctioned by the local gnvernor. · 

In cn~es where GO or more workers nre regularly nccommodntP<l on the flr!itt or 
higher floors' the staircases mentioned in the preceding parugrnph shall be 
rPqulred to fulfill the following concJitlons, provided that the rcqulremerit pro
vided In Items U nnd 8 shall not apply to staircases constructed on the exterior 
walls of the building: 

(1) The width of a stnlr shall be 7 sun or more, and the rh;e shall be less 
than 7 sun. 

(2) The stntrcnse must be placed at an angle of less thnn 40° from the floor. 
(3) The Rtalrcnse, in cnse It exceeds 12 shuku In height, shall be provided 

with a landing for every 12 sbnku or less. 

1 Jnpnn. Dur('ttU ot Soclnl AtrnlrJt Labor ProtN~tlon LnWK In Jnpnn, Tokyo 1080 p 
66. H4•e tt]Ho lntPrnntlonal Lnbor Offi,·c. Leghdutlvo Serlea, 1023, Jup, 1, Goue'va ' ' 

• Ground floor Is not counted as 11 t~toey. ' 
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(4) The length of the landing shall be 3.5 shnku or more. 
(5) The staircase shall be boarded at Its back. 
(6) NO cir<.'Uiar turns shall be used in the stairway. 
(7) Railings of a height of at least 2.7 shaku shall be provided along the 

sides of the stnlrcnse. 
( 8) The Inside width of the stair shall be at least 3.5 shaku. 
({)) There shall be no obstacle lower than 5.7 shaku from each step. 
The provisions mentioned in the two preceding paragraphs shall not apply 

Jn cases where conditiOns do not permit of' their being carried out regarding 
n building erected before the comln~ into operation of this regulation, to which 
the sanction ot the local governor has been given. • 

ART. a (Ill). Staircases and :;angwnys and exits lending to staircases, which 
ure not hnbltunlly used, shall be suitably indicated as such and shall be kept 
clear so as to enable persons to escape by them at any time. 

ART. 4. Doors lending from the corridors of dormitories into the outer air 
shall either open outwards or be sliding doo·rs. 

Dormitories shall be so arranged as to enable persons accommodated therein 
to pass out easily into safety. 

ART. 5. The ceilings of sleeping ro'oms, dining rooms, sick rooms, and other 
rooms intended for the accommodation of workers, shall be at least 7 shaku in 
height, except in respect ot. dormitories existing at the time of the coming into 
operation of this regulation, and sanctioned by the local governor. 

ART. 6. Celllngs in sleeping rooms and sick rooms shall be so constructed that 
no framework of the roofs shall be uncovered, except by sanction of the local 
governor In respect of dormitories In existence at the time of the coming into· 
operation of this regulation and the roof framework of which is uncovered 
fo'r the purpose {)f keeping away rats. 

ART. 7. The windows of sleeping rooms or sick rooms opening on the outer air 
shall be furnished at least with wooden sliding doors and paper ~liding doors 
or else glass sliding doo'rs with curtains. '.Che same shall apply to the windows 
ot. corridors opening on the outer air in cases where no doors, paper sliding 
doors, walls or any other partitions of similar nature, separating sleeping rooms 
or sick rooms from corridors, are furnished. 

In cases where only paper sliding doors separating sleeping rooms or sick 
rooms from corridors are furnished, the windows of the corridors opening on 
the outer air shall be furnished with either wooden sliding doors or glass 
sliding doors. 

An.T. 8. Earth floors (excepting stone paved floors ·and cement faced tloors) 
&ball not be allowed In dining rooms and kitchens. 

AnT. 9. In an~' sleeping room an oren of at least 0.75 tsubo • (exclusive of the 
aren occupied by wardrobes and alcoves) shall be allowed to each person 
accommodated th<'rein, except by sanction of the local governor In the case of 
temporary necessity. 

AnT. 10. More than 16 persons shall not be accommodated In one sleeping 
room, except by the sanction of the local governor in respect of dormitories 
which are in existence at the ttme of the coming Into operaton of this regula· 
tion, nod the construction of which is such as to mnke it unsuitable to partition 
off the rooms Into smaller ones. 

A notice shall be posted at the entrance of the sleeping room, stating the 
names of persons accommodated therein and the accommodating capacity of 
the room. . . 

AnT. 11. The same sl£>eping room shall not be shared by two or more groups 
of workers whose time of retiring differs owing to their employment on shifts. 
except with the sanction of the local governor In cases where no young persons 
under 16 years of og-e and women nre nccommodntl:'d. 
· ART. 12. Dormitories Ahnll be provided with the necessary bedding tor the 
workers nccommodnted therein, enabling each person to huve the exclusive u~e 
of such beddlnJ.:". 

At lenst the one end of the quilt shnll be covered with a white cloth, and 
sheets E~hnll also be provided. · 

Bedding shall nlwars be kept ctenn and shall occasionally be aired in the sun. 
and the white cloth covering the ends of the- quilt and the sheets shall occn· 
slonally be wnshed. 

ART. 13. Dining room:;~ shnll be furnishPd with neces!mry benches or chairs, 
e:xcept In cases where diners sit on mnts to tnke thelr menls. 

• J taubo-S.OMOO aqunre 7nrds. 
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ART. 14. Tableware used In dormitories shall always be kept clean and shall 
occasionally be disinfected. 

AE.T. 15. No persons who are nffl.lcted with any or the diseases mentioned ln 
tbe ftrst paragraph of article 8 of the departmental regulation for the enforce
ment ot the factory act.' shall be employed in dormitories. 

ART. 16. " 1orkers accommodated in dormitories and persons employed therein 
shall undergo medical examination at least twice a year. 

The record of the results of the medical examination mentioned In the pre
ceding paragraph shall be kept for three years from the time of such exami
nation . 

.A.Br. 17. A proper number of spittoons containing liquid shall be distributed 
In dormitories. 

Used spittoons shall not be emptied untll their contents have been disin
fected. 

No spitting shall be allowed In dormitories except Into the spittoons. 
· ABT. 18. No towels for public use shall be provided in dormitories. 

No healthy persons shall be allowed to use a washbowl used by person! 
affilcted with trachoma. 

Running water for washtng purposes shall be provided ln dormitories. 
Aar. 19. The bedding and other articles used by persons nffilcted with the 

diseases enumerated in items 2, 3, 4, and 5 of the first paragraph of article 8 
of the departmental regulation for the enforcement of the factory oct (excepting 
epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis) shall not be allowed to be used by other 
persons unless disinfected. The same shall apply to sleeping rooms occupied 
by persons atHtcted with the diseases enumerated in item 2 of the first para· 
graph of the same article. 

Disinfection, to be performed In compliance with the requlrt>ments provided 
In the preceding paragraph and In the second paragraph of article 17 of this 
regulation, shall be performed by methods p'rescrlbe'l tn chnpter 5 • of the 
departmental regulation for the enforcement of the net coocPrnlng the preven· 
tlon of Infectious diseases, provided that a solution of carbonic ncid and hydro
chloric acid (a solution of carbonic acid prepared for use at the time of the 
prevention of epidemics 5 per cent, hydrochloric acid 1 per cent, and water 94 
per cent) shall be used 1n cases where medical substances are used for the 
disinfection of spittoons. 

ART. 20. Properly constructed and furnished lavatories and washing bnslnR 
shall be provided In dormitories In sufficient number in proportion to the num
ber of workers accommodated. 

It the local governor considers that tbe la\'ntorles or washing facllttles 
mentioned In the precPdlng paragraph are improper or insuructent in number, 
be may order their alteration or Increase in number within a definite period 
of time specified by him. 

ART. 21. If rules have been drawn up concerning the supervision ot dorml· 
tortes, such rules shall without delay be notified to the local governor. 

The local governor may, It necessary, order the alteration of the rules men· 
tioned In the preceding paragraph. 

AuT. 22. This regulation nod the rules concerning the supervision of dorm!· 
tortes shall be posted up in a conspicuous place. 

ABT. 23. The provisions of articles 2, 3, the first paragraph of article 4, 
articles 6, 6, 8, 10, 11, and 16 of this regulation, shall not apply to dormitories 
where less than 10 workers are regularly accommodated. 

Append !ill 

This regulation shnll come Into operation on July 1, 1927. 
The provisions of articles 4 and 13 shall not apply for one year; the provisions 

ot articles 2, 7, 8, and 12 shall not apply for two years; nod the provisions of 
articles 6, 9, 10, and 11 shall not apply for three years, from the coming into 
operation of this regulation. 

The application for sanction of the local governor In accordance with articles 
8 or 5 shall be made within two !nonths from the date on which this regulation 
comes Into opernttun. 

• RPP ante p. 83. · 
• Thla seciloo drnlH with the measureR to be taken by the nutboriUes (notleea, medical 

tovestlgatlooll) whenever they become o.waro of Q case of epidemic dlaeaso. 
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This regulation shall come Into operation on September 1, 1929. 
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The provisions of article 3 ·(11) shall not apply for two years !rom the 
coming into operation of this regulation. 
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•No. 106. Proceedlnj:!'H ot Employment Managers' Conference beld nt Minneapolis, 

Minn., January 10 :md 20, UllO. . . 
•No. 202. Proceedings of fhc eonferenee .of Employment' 'Mnnngers' ~\~;soc1ntlon -of 

· Boston, Mass., Jteld May 10, lfUO. 
•No. !!06. The British system of labor e:~:changes. [1016.] 
•No. 227. Proceedlnga of Employment Managers' Conference, Philadelphia, Pn., .April 

2 and S, 1917. 
•No. 235. Employment system of the Lake Carriers' Assocla.tton. ~1918.] 
•No. 241. Public employment omces In the United States. (1918. 
•No. 24T. Proceedln~rs of Elmploymcut Managers' Conference, Ro eater, N. Y., llay 

9-11, 1018. 
•No. 310, Industrlnl unemployment: A statlsUcal study of its eJ:tent and eauses 

[1022.] . 
No. 400, Unemployment In Columbus, Ohio. 1921 to 1025. 
No. l'i:.JO. Soctnl nod economic character of unemployment In Philadelphia, April, 

1020. 
~o. ti42. Report of the AdviRory Commltt£'1.' on Emplo;rment Stntlst!ea. f19S1.) 
No. 544. Unemployment-beneftt plans In the> United States and unemployment In

surance In foreign conntrlmt. r1931.1 
No. f'il'S!l. F'luehtatlons to employment In Ohio, 1914 to 1920. (In press.) 
so. ~55. Sorlal and economic character of unemployment in Pbl1adelphln, · A.prll, 

1030. (In press.) · 

Perelrn tabor lawa. 
•No. 142 • .Admlnl~;trntlon of JnllOr lnwa and faetory lnspectloD In eertntn European 

No. 

Jo. 
o. 

' n. 
1 .No. 

, countries. (Ull4.1 
404 Labor ll'glslntlon ot uruguny. [1020.J 
~10' r.nbor Iel.!htlatlon ot Argentino. [10~ .] 
nf)n' Workmen'A compensation le,dslntlon of Latin American countrle1. (1980.] 
l"i4o: Lnhor Jf.gl<tlntlon of Vflnezueln. [1091.1 
~~4. Labor l<'glslntlon of PnrnllURJ'. [1081,) 
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Bou:lna'. 
•:So. teSS. Govemment aid to home ownlDa and boasiDI' of wnrklmt pNJplP In fortlp 

countries. (1914.] 
No. 268. Housing by employen In the United States. [1920.] 
No. 295. BuUdlng operattous In representative cltlea ln :1.920. lo 

19
.,

1 
to 

No. 524-. Bulldlng permits 1n the prlnc:lpal clUe~~ of tho UD1ted StAteM • 
- 19"~9 

No. M6. BuUdiD.&- permits tn prlnelpal cities of tbP United Stattt~, 1930. (In preta.) 

Indutrial accident. and h7~ene. 
•No. 104. Lead poisoning ln ~tterles, We worD, atld porrelalo enameled aanltarr 

ware fac:tortes. ( 1012.) 
No. 120. Hygiene ot patnteu' tratle. (1913.] 

•No. 12'i. Dangers to workers .from duats and tumrs. and mrthod• of protection. 
. [1018.) 

•No. 141. Lea() poteonlng tn the lfiDCIHDI aad r..flntng of leacL [1914.] 
•No. lti7. Jnduatrlnl aecldent statistics. [1915.1 
•No. 165. Lead poiRonlng In the manofaeture of atornJ:e battrr1ea. (lOl.f.] 
*No. 170. Industrial polsonl used ln the rubber lnduatry. [lOl.G.) 
No. 188. Report of Brltlab departmental eommlttee on the daoa:er Ia the uae of 

l£'Bd In the painting of bulldlnp, [1010.) 
•No. 201. Report of the eommlttee on statlatlca and compensation lnwrnncc eo1t11 of 

the International Asaocllltloa of Industrial Aeddent Boanla and l.'om· 
missions. (1916.) 

•No. 209. Hygiene of tl1e printing trade&. [1917.) 
•No. 219. lndustrlnl polson¥ Wled or produ~l In the manufaeture of explo11!111'el. 

(1017.) 
No. 221. Hours, !ntlgut", and health In Brltlah munition faetorlee. [1017.) 
No. 230. Industrial eftlclency and fatt,rue In Brltl&h munition taetorlett. [1011.1 

•:so. 231. Mortality from reaplratoey dlseasea In duaty trad~ (lnorpnle duiU). 
[1918.) . 

•No. 234. The Hafety movement In the Iron and steel lndudry, 1901' to 1017. 
No. 236. Etreets of tl1e air hammer on tbe banda ot atonecutten. (1918.) 
No. 249. Industrial health and eftlcleney. J.~lno.l report of Brltleh Health of llunl· 

tiona Workers' Committee. (1910.] 
•No. 251. Preventabl~ death In the cotton-manufacturing lndo•tey. (1019.] 

No. 2G6. Accidents and occident prevention In macblne buUdlng. (1910.) 
No. 267. Anthrax ns an ·oceu_pntlonal dlseaMe. (1920.) 
No. 276. Standardization of lnduatrla.l accident 1tntlstlcs. Ub~O.l 

•No. 280. Industrial poisoning ·tn making coal-tar dye1 and dye IDtormt'dlatell. 
11921.) . 

•No. 291. Carbon-monoxide polsonln~r. (1921.) . 
No. 203. The problem of dust pbthhd11 In the granite--stone tnduat'r7. (1022.1 
No. 208. CauMes and prevention. of accldenta In tbe llon 1nd Bteel lndutry, 010-

JDIO. 
No. 308. Occupation hazarflB nnd dlngnORtlc Mlltlla: A RUide to lmpatrmenU to bf 

looked for In hazardous occupatton11. [1922.] 
No. 392. Survey of hygienic condlttons In the printing trades. (192ft) 
No. 400. Pbosphorua necrosl& In the manufneturo of Orcworka and In tho prepnra· 

tlon of phosphorus. (1026.) 
No 427. Health survey of the _prlntln!it tradPa, 1022 to 102ft 
No: 428. Proceedings of the Industrial Accident Prevention Conference, htold at 

Washington, D. C., July 14-10. 1026. 
No. 460. A new tt'&t for lndUMtl"lal lend poh~~nnlng. [1928.1 
No. 466. Settlement for accldenta to Amrrlean 11eamen. [1028.) 
No. 4R8. Dentha from lead pohronlmr. 102r.-1021. 
No. 400. Statl&tlcs of 1ndustrlnl ncch1Pots In tlu~ Unlte4 Statt"S to the end of 1021. 
No. 607. Caullel of death, by oceupa.tton. (1920.] 

Jndutrlal nlatlona and labor condltlou, 
No. 237. Jnduatrlal unrest Jn Oreot Britain. [1017,] · 
No. 340, Chinese migration I, with IIJlPclnl reference to tabor conf11tlooll. J102S.] 
No. 349. IUdu1trlnl rc•latlon• lu tho WPat Cnmat lumber tnduMtry. 11023, 
No. 361. Labor rcJntlons In the Fairmont (W, Vn.) bltnwhmuii·COnl Ot•h. [192-l.] 
No.llRO. Postwar labor conditions Jn Oermany, /,tn21S,] · 
No. 383. Worka council monment In Germany. 1021J,J 
No. BR4. Labor enndltlonll Jn the ahoo tndu1try n Mn&lmehntlfltts, 1020-102o1. 
No. 899. Labor relations in the lace and lace-curtain lnduatrlea In the United StatH. 

[)025.) . 
No. CS34. Labor conclltlons In the Territo~ of Hnwnlt, 102D-1030. 

La!tor law1 of the United Stat•• (lncladln• declllona of coarta nlatln• to labor), 
No 211. J.nbor Jnwa and tbelr ndmJnl•tratlon In tho Pnclftr Rtntra [1017) 
No:220. Warro payment Jnghllntlon In the Unltf'll States. (1017.1.' ' 
No. 28G. M.lnlmnm wage la.ws of tbe • United Statea: Conatructfon and operation. 

[1021.) 
No. 321. Lnbor Jnwl that bnve beon liPclarl'rl unconatltutlonal. [1022.] 
No. 822. Knn101 Court of lndnatrlal Rlllatlons. fl02R,] 
No 348. J.nwa providing for burPOtlR of labor ata. letteR, etc. (1028.] 
No: 370. Lnbor lnw• of the United States, with clecl•lnn& ot eourta rCllatlng tberetOo 

[W~J . . 
~o 408. Law• relnttn5r to pnymPDr of worN•. f1D26.1 No: MA. Decisions nt courfa nnd oplnlona aft'ee log 1nbor, 1029-1030, 
No. I'U'i2. J.nhtn• leJthrlntlon, 10:lO. 
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Pnceedlnn of annaaJ connntlona of tile Auodatlon of Gonrnmental Oftidals In Jndutry 
ef &he United Statu and Canada. (Name chanced In 1928 from .A .. odation. of GoYern
.-ental Labor OWdab of tire United Statu and Canada.) 

•No. 266. ~eventh, Seattle! Wo!h., July 12-15, 19!!0. 
No. 307. Etgohtb, New Or eans, Ln., May 2-6, 19~1. 

•No. 323. Ninth, Harrisburg, Pa., May 22-26, 1922. 
•No. 352. Tenth, Richmond, Va., :May 1-4, 1923. 
•No. 880. El('venth, Chicago, Ill., May 19-23. 1924. 
•No. 411. Twelfth, Salt Lake City, Utah, Awruat 18-15, 1925. 
•No. 420. Thirteenth, Columbus, Ohio, June 7-10, 1926. 
•No • .fM. Fourteenth. Ptttt>rson, N. :r., Mny 31 to June 3. l!l27~ 
•No. 4RO. Flftreotb, New Orleans, La., May 21-24, 192R. 

No. l'i08. S!xt('(>oth, Toronto, Canada, June 4-7. 1929. 
No. 630. Seventeenth, LouJnJlle, Ky., May 2G-23, 1930. 

l"rac•edln.- of annual meetin1• of the International Asaoclation af Industrial Acddent Boardl 
and Com.m1alau. 

No. 210. Third. Columbus, Ohio, AprD 2ts-28, 1016. 
No. 248. Fourth. Bo:-;tou, :\foss. .Au,~:ust 21-25. 1017. 
No. 264. Fttth, Mndl!!<tD, Wis., September 24-27, 1918. 

•No. 273. Sixth. Toronto. Canada, September 28-26, 1919. 
No. 281. Seventh, Son Frandseo. Calif., September 20-24, 192fl. 
No. 804. F.hrhtb, Chicago, nt .. September 19-23. 1921. 
~o. 8:.:13. Ninth, Bultlmore, Md., October 9-13, 1922. 

•No, ~U'm. Tenth, St. Paul, lflnn., Sr>ptember 24--26. 1923. 
No. 3M. Elf'venth, Hnllfn:r, Novn ~cotfn. August 26-28, 1D2f • 

. No. 3fl5, Index to proceedlnp 1914-1924. 
No. 408, Tw~>lfth, Snit Lnke CitY. Utnb. August 17-20. 19?5. 
No. 432. Thlrtef'nth, Hartford, Conn .. Seph•mber 14-17, 1926. 
~o. 4~6. Fourteenth. Atlnnta, Ga .• SPptember 27-29, 1927. _ 

No. 483. F1ftE'f'nth, PatPnon. N. :r .. SeptPmher 11-14. 1928. 
No. rn1. Sl:l:teenth, Butr11 1o, N. Y .. Octohf-r 8-11. 1929. 
No. G30. Seventeenth, Wllmln:::ton, Del., September 22-26, 1930. 

'Proceedlnp of annual meetlnp af the lntematlonal Auoclation of Pahltc BmploJ'IDent Sei'Ticet. 
No. 192. First, ("hkn~:o. December 19 and 20. 1913; second. Indianapolis, Sf'ptcmber 

24 anfl 211. 1014: thlrd, Detroit, July 1 nnd 2, 191li. 
•No. 220. Fourth. Butrnlo, N. Y .. July 20 and 21, 1010. 
No. 311. Ninth, Rnffato, N. Y .. SE>ptPmber '1-9, 19:?1. 
No. 337. 1'rnth. Wn~hlngton, D. C., September 11-13, 1922. 
No 3~~. F.IPVPnth, Toronto, Co.nn(lft, S@ptf·mbE>r 4-7, 1923. 
No: 400, Twt>lfth, ChlcaJ:O, 111., Mav 1~28, 1924. 
No. 414. Thlrt('('nth, Rochestt>r, N. 'Y .. SPptembf>r 15--17, 1921S. 
:s'o 478. FlttPPnth, nPtrolt. Mff'h .. Octobf>r 25-28. 1927. 
So: ron1. Sl:ctPrnth. Clrveland. Ohio. SeptemOOr 18-21. 1928. 
So. (138, ~f''f'f'nternth. Phllailf>lphln. SPnt,.mber 24-27, 1929, and elghteentb. Toronto, 

ranndn. September 9-12, 1930. 

"Produdhit7 Of labor. , 
No. l'li'!:R. Productivity costa In the common-brick Industry. [1924.] 
No. l'l80. TlmP and labor cn~s tn mnnufncturtng 100 patr1 of shoes, 1923. 
No. 407. Labor coat or production nnd wages and hours of labor tn the paper box-

board Industry (1926.1 · 
•No. 412. Wn~s. boun, and productivity In tbP oottery lnrlriRtry, 1925. 

No. 441. PToductlvlty of labor In the glass Industry. [1927.1 
No. 474. Prmlnctfvlty of labor tn merclmnt blnst fnrnaceR. (1928.] 
No. 47fS. Productlrity of labOr In newspaper printing. (1929.1 
No. ~50. I.nhor productlvtty In cargo handling and longshore labor condJtlons. (ID 

press.) 

IJietalt prfcea and cod of Jl•lnl'· 
•No, 121. Sn~nr prices. from reflMr to consumer. [1913.] 
•No. 130, WhNtt nnd flour prlceR, from farmer to consum,.r. · (1913,] 
•No. 184, Rutter prices, from prodncm• to conRUmrr. [1A14.] 
No. 170. Foreign food prlcetl as ntrected by tbe war (1911J.] 
No. l'lri7, Cost of ltvlng fn the United States. [1924.] 
No. 809,. The use of co!ilt·of-llvlnll' ft~ures tn wage adjustments. [1fl25~] 
No. 4M. Retail prices, 1800 to 1028. 

'Safel7" eod••· 
No. 8RR. 
No. 3!JO. 

Snfety cod~ for the protection of Industrial warkel'9 In fonndrlea. 
Rule" 

1
tor governing the approval of beadltghtlng devices for motor 

veh cle111. 
•No. nat. ~afcty code for the construction, care, and use ot ltuldert. 
No. Si!'i. Safety code for laundry machinery and operations. ·

•No. 8R2. Code ot lighting school buildings, 
No, 410, Safety code for paper nnd pulp milts. 

•No. 480, Safety code for power pl'('sses and foot nnd hand preRSes. 
No 4RS, Safety cm1e .for thl" prevention of flU!IIt uplnslons. 
No' 447. Rnfetv cocle for rubber mills nnd cnlend~rs. 
No' 451. AnfetY code tot• fnrelng and hot-metal ~ttamplnl". . 
No: 46~. Aaff'tY code for mrchnnlca.l power-transmission app"ratua-d.rsi revJslon. 
No. !'iO!l, Tr:ttlle lllnfet;\' <"ode. 
No IJ19 f'miP for ldent!Ol"Rtlnn of RRR·mnsk canisters. 
No' ~1il' ~afetv code for woodworking plants, na revised, 1980. 
No' f'i27: f'nfetY cod,. tor thf' U!ilC, care. nnd protection of abrasive wheel$. 
No: !'i56. Codo'ot IIA'htlng: FnctoriM, mills. nnd other place~. (ReTislon of 1MO.) 
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Vocational and worken• edacatlon. . 
•No.1G9. Sbort·nntt couraea for wagt! eurucfll:, and a factor)' tebool n~rlmeat. 

[1015.) 
•No. 162. Vocational edueatlon BUn·er of Richmond. Va. [191G.j 
•No. 199. Vocational education 6Urv('y of lllnneapolla. lflnn. I 91T.] -·• 

No 271. Adult worldn;-dau education In Great Brltaln and Che Unit~ Stata 
• [1920.) 

No. 4G9. A.ppreutlceihlp 1D buDding construction. [1028.] 

Waca: and linn of labor. 
•No. 146. Wages and regularity or employment nod ltnndnrdlmtlou of piece rates lD 

the dress and wal.lt lndust17 of New York Cit)'. (1014.] 
•No. 147. Wages and regularity of employment ln tbc cJ011.k, 10lt, und aklrt IDdUitrT· 

[1014.1 
No. 161. Wages and Doors of labor lD tbr c:lotblnK nod elgar hu1u•trlt·•· 1011 to 1918

4
. 

No. 168. Wages and hoUl'l of lnbor In tlle bnlldlDg aDd repairing of ateam raUroo 
ears, 1907 to 1013. 

•No. 190. Wages nod hours of labor In the cotton, wool('n, and 11lk lnduatrlea, 1007 
to 1914. 

No. 2M. Street-railway employment In tbe United State~- [1017.] 
No. 218. Wages and hours of labor In the Iron aud 1tcel lDduBtl')", 1007 to 19Ui: 

-with a glossary or occupatlone. 
No. 22G. Wage!! and hours ot labor In the lumber, mUlwork, and furniture tn4luatrtea.. 

1915. 
No. 2BIS. Industrial survey 1n ll•lccted lndulltrh.•t ln the Unltl'd States, 1018. 
No. 207. Wages and hours of lllbor In the petroleum Industry, UJ20. 
No. 3~6. Productlvttr costa In the common-brick lnduatrJ. J 10:!4.) 
No. 358. Wages and hours of labor 1n the automobile-tire In uJCtry, 1023. 
No. 360. Time and labor costs In manufacturing 100 palra of 11hocs, 19:!8. 
No. 36fS. Wages and hours of lnbor In the paper and pulp lnduatey, 1023. 
No. 394. Wages and hours or labor In metulllterous mine.~~~, 1t1:!4. 
No. 407. Labor cost of production and WBBCtl and boura or labor In the pa.per boX

board Industry. [1926./ 
•No. 412. Wages, hours, and product vlty In the pottery lndtUltry, 102G. 

No. -'16. Hours and earnings In anthracite and bltumlnou•-t'O&l mlnln&, 1022 au4 
1924. 

No. 484-. Wages and hours of lobor of common atrcPt laborers, 19:28. 
No. 497. Wages and hours or labor to th~ lumber lndut~teyln the United State1, 19:!8. 
No. 499. History of wages ln the United States from culoulal limes to 1028. 
No. 502. Wages and hours or lobor In the motor-vehicle lnduJtry, 1fl28. 
No. 608. Wages and hours of lubor In the men's clothing lndu11trr, 1011 to 10211. 
No. 604. Wages and hours or labor In tho hosiery and undcrw<'ar tDdustrles. lOOT t~ 

1928. . 
No. 518. Wages and hours or labor In the Iron and steel industrr, 1020. 
No. CS14. Pennsylvania Uallroad wage dota. ll,rom 1·eport of Joint Fact Flndln&: 

Committee In wnge negotiations In tO:!i. 
No. G16. Hours and enrnlnp In bltumlnouH·eoal mining, 1U20 
No. 622. Wages and hourH or labor In foundries ond machine ihops, 1020. 
No. 623. Houra and earnings In the manufacture or alrplo.ues and atreraft eo&f,neJ .. 

1fi29. . 
No. 525. Woges nod boun of lRbor In tho Portlnnd eement tndustrJ, 1020. 
No. U:!6. WUJ:I'IJ and hours or labor In the furniture tndustry, lutO to 1020 
No. IS32. Wages and hours of lobor tn the elgo.rettc mnuutocturlnK lnduatri, 10~0. 
No. 533. Wagf!ll and hours ot labor In woolen and worsted goods wanufacturlna, 101& 

to 1930. 
No. 634. Labor·condltlona to thP. Territor,. ot Bowntl 1020-1930. 
No. 685. Wages and houn or labor lD tbe slaushter\n.r aud meat-po.cklns tndustrJ .. 

1029. ' 
No.l)HT. WageR and hours of lobor in tbe dyeing nod ftnlshlng of t('xtiiPR 1030. 
No. G30. Wages and hours of labor in cotton-gooda manufncturlny:, 1010' to 1030. 
No. 540. Union scales of wages and houn of labor May tG, UlHO 
No. G46. WnH:eS nnrl hours In royon and other aynibetlc t('J:tllt• ninnufaetarlns, 1030. 

(In pre88.) , 
No. lS47. Wnges nod hours In cane-sugar reOntmc Industry, 1930. (In press.) 
No. fi51. Woge11 and hours of labor In the boot and .shoe lndu"try, 1010 to 1980. 

• (In prcsM.) 

Welfare work. 
•No.123. Employers' welfare work. [1013.] 

N••· 222. Welfare work In British munttlon8 fnctorlca. fl017. 1 
•No. 250. Welfare work tor emplOYC<!R In Industrial &Rtubllahm~'Dtli_ In the ·Upltl'd' 

· States. [1910.) . 
No. 4D8. Health an.d l'ecrentlon actlvltle1 1n lndua~rlnl e~tablltthnumtt, to"20. 

Wbole•al• priee1, 
•No. 284, lndmt numbers of wbolcaale prtcee Jn- the United Btntea and forela:u coun· 

tries. (1021.] 
No. 4lS3. lk'vfscd index numbers of w]\olcsnle prices, 1023 to July, 1021. 
No, 048. Wholesale prices, 1030. 

Women and children ln. lndu•try. · 
..1 No. 116, Hours, earnlnp, and duration ot emplo)•ment ot WRN:e-enrulnl womea ~D 

1 lt!lected tnduatrles In tli" IJIRh·lct ot Columbia, [ 1018,] "-
•No.UT. Prohibition ot night work ot young pcraon&, (1018.1 
•No. 118. Ton-hour maximum worklng.dny fol' wumf.!D and young peraons. (1018.) 

. No. 118, Working hours or women lu th'• pPa CIUnwrlcH nt Wl~coo•ln. [1918.] 
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Women and children ill lndustr7-Coutlnued. 
•No. 122. Employment ot women In power laundries :lD. Milwaukee. £1913.] 
•No. 160. Uours, earnings, and conditions of labor of women ln Indiana mercantile 

establishments and garment factories. [1914.] 
•No. 167. Minimum-wage leglslatlon ln the United States and foreign countries. 

(1015.] 4 

•No. 175. Summlll:Y of the report on condition of womnn and chUd wage earners 1h 
tbe UOitcd States. [1915.) • 

•No. 176. Effect ot minimum-wage determinations In Oregon. [1915.] 
•No. 180. The boot and shoe industry In lfassnchusetts as a vocation for womel1 

{1015.] • 
•No. 18:2, UuPmployment nmong women ln department and other retail stores or 

Doston, l\lnss. (1016.1 
No. 19!~ 
Xo. :no: 

•No. ::!17. 

nrf'ssmnklog ns n trade for women in Massachusetts. (1916.] 
lmlustrtnl experience of trnde-school girls in Massnchusetts. [1917.) 
Erft•ct of workmen's compensation lnws in diminishing the necessity of 

Industrial employment of women and children. [1918.] . 
•No, 223. Employment ot women and juveniles In Great Britain durlng the war. 

[1017.] 
No. :!53. Women ln the lead industries 11919.] 
:So. 46i. Minimum-wage legislation In Vnr ous countries. f1028.] 

Workmen'• lrulurance and comPematlon (lnch:ldlnK law. relatinar theHto). 
•No. 101. C'at·e of tuberculous wnge earners in Germnny. [1912.] 
•So. 102. British notional Insurance net, 1911. 

:Xo. 103. Sickness and accident Insurance law In Switzerland. [1912.] 
:So. lOT. Lnw relating to insurance of salaried employees In GermanY. [1913.] 

•:-;u. 1:J5. Compensation for accidents to employees of the United States. [1914.] 
•No. 212. Proceedings of tbc conference· on social insurance called by the lnterna-

Uonnl Assoclntion of Industrial Accident Bourtls and Commissions, Wash
Ington D. C., December 5-9, 1916. 

•~o. 248. Workmen\& eompensatton legislnUon in the United States and foreign coun
tries, 1917 ond 1018. 

No. 301. Comparison Of workmen'a compensation insurance and administration. 
[1022,[ 

No, 812. National health Insurance in Great Brltnln~ 1011 to 1921 
No. 870. Comparison ot \Vorkruen's compensation laws ot the UOited States os or 

January 1, 1925. 
No. 477. Publlc-serviee retirement systems, United States and Europe, [1929.] 
No. 496. Workmen's compen~tlon legislation of the United States and canada as or 

January: 1, 1929. (With text of legislation enacted ln 1927 and 1928.! 
No. 529. Workmen a compensation legislation of the Latin American countr es. 

[1930.] 

M.llcellaneou1 aerie•. 
·~o.174. Subject tudes: of the publlcntlons of tbe United States Bureau of Labor. 

Statistics up to May 1, 1915. 
No. 208. Profit sharing 1D the United States. [1916.] 
~o. 242. Food situation In central Europe, 1917. 
No. 254. International lnbor legll'llntlon noll the soelety of nations. [1019.] 
Xo. 268. Hl~torlcal Rurvey ot tndustl'ial action ot'lecttng labOr. {1920.] 
No. :.!S2. Mutual relief n~soclntlons among Government employees ln Washington, 

D. C. [1921.1 
No. 319. The Bureau ot Lubol' Statistics: Its history, activities, and organlzntlon. 
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